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parties to enter into a confidentiality agreement with the Applicant on terms acceptable to the

Applicant and the Monitor, and all of the parties did so. A copy of the Data Room Order is attached

hereto as Exhibit (.F',. The Applicant, with the assistance of the courl-appointed Monitor,

established the data room.

26- For the puryoses of the mediation, signif,r.cant efforts of all the principal stakeholders were put

into: voluminous mediation materials, review of the relevant materials, and preparation for and

attendance at the mediation. The supervising CCAA Judge, Justice Morawetz, directed that

Justice Newbould conduct the mediation, and he did so. I did not participate directly in the

mediation, but am advised by counsel to Ernst & Young that all of the Parties participated-

27. Whtle the global mediation did not result in an all-party settlement, in my opinion it was a

catalyst for continued discussions and dialogue amongst the stakeholders, including negotiations

between the ontario plaintiffs and. Ernst & Young, ultimateþ resulting in the Enrst & Young

Settlement, approval of which is sought on this motion' '

28. As those discussions continued, the Ontario Plaintiffs brought a motion in the CCAA

proceedings on Octob er 28,20I2for an order, among other things, restricting the scope of the stay

of proceedings imposed by the Initial Order so that it would not apply to the third party defendants,

including Ernst & young, and certain officers and directors. The Couf dismissed that motion, by

way of Endorsement dated November 6,2012 (the "Lift Stay Endorsemenf'), a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit ,,G,'. In the Lift Stay Endorsement, the Court observed that the relevant

stakeholders should focus on the Plan and Sino-Forest's restructuring, ineluding issues r.elatedto a

then pendi ng appealof the Equity Claims Order. At that time, and notwithstanding the absence of

a global settlement, the Court was not prepared to lift the stay to allow the Class Actions to move
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ahead separately from the CCAA Proceedings. This decision allowed, and in many lespects

encouraged, the Farties to continue their negotiations, which they Cid.

29. The Emst & Young Settlement was the direct result of the mediation and discussions as had

been ordered and directed by the Supervising CCAA Judge, and central to the terms of the Emst &

Young Settlement was its inclusion in the proposed Plan being put forward by the Applicant and

the Noteholders.

30. Although I was not directþ involved in the mediation and negotiations described in the

paragraph, I am advised by counsel to Emst & Young that, as described in the'Wright Affidavit,

Ernst & Young and the Ontario Plaintifls worked literally around the clock, to achieve the terms of

an agreement as between them as reflected in the Minutes of Settlement. Clifford Lax, Q.C., an

experienced senior counsel and mediator, lryas engaged to facilitate this bilateral mediation. The

mediationwas conducted overthe course of two lengthy days and nights, continuing into the early

hours of the morrring.

31. Given the complexity of the claims, the nature of the resolution of the claims and the terms of

the Minutes of Settlement, signif,rcant amendments to the (then dr.ft) Plan were required to give

effect to the Ernst & Young Settlement. Those amendments were ultimately negotiated, agreed

upon, approved by the creditors of Sino-Forest and sanctioned by the Court. The Applicant, the

Monitor, and the Noteholders were strongly of the view that such amendments must be made

urgently, if they were to be included in the Plan, in view ofthe importance (discussed above) of an

expedited restruc'ruring to preserve asset value. A second stage of negotiations, principally with

the Noteholciers anci ."vith the invoivement of ihe Appl.icant and overseei'r by the À4onitor, v.vas
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therefore required to articulate and implement the required amendments to the proposed Plan' I

was directly involved in these negotiations, which were intense and complicated"

32. The Minutes of Settlement have been filed in this proceeding and have been publicly

available since shortly after the terms were agreed'

33. The Ernst & Young settlement provides for the payment of cAD$117,000,000'00 as a

Settlement Fund, being the fullmonetary contribution by Ernst & Young to settlement of the Ernst

& Young Claims.

34. The Ernst & young Settlement is conditional upon the terms set out in the Minutes of

Settlement and Schedule "8" therêto, including a globai release in these CCAA Proceeding and a

Chapter 15 proceeding to be brought in the United States Bankruptcy Court. The Emst & Young

Settlement is also conditional upon the following steps, as set out at Article i 1.i of the Plan:

(a) the granting of the Sanction Order, sanctioning the Plan including the terms

of the Emst & Young Settlement;

the issuance of the Settlement Trust Order;

any other orders necessary to give effect to the Ernst & Young Settlement;

the fulf,rllment of all conditions precedent in the Ernst & Young Settlement;

and

all orders being final orders and not subject to further appeal or challenge.(e)

35. The condition in the Minutes of Settlement thatt}re Flan include the fi'amevøork for the Ernst

& young Settlement and t}re Ernst & Young Release, and, that the Plan with those elements be

approved by Sino-Forest's creditors and the Court, was critical to Ernst & Young'

(b)

(c)

(d)
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36. Attached hereto as Bxhibits "H", "f" and "J" are copies of the Thirteenth Report of the

Monitor, the Supplemcnt to the Thirteenth Report of the Monitor and the Second Supplement to

the Thirteenth Report of the Monitor without attachments, setting out the result of the vote of the

meeting of creditors of Sino-Forest held December 3,2012.

37 . The Plan, as ultimately approve d by 99% in number and greater than 99o/, in value of those

Affected Creditors (as defined in the Plan) voting, voted in favour of the Plan, (as reported by the

Monitor in the Supplement to its Thirteen Report as Exhibit "I") provides as follows:

Plan Releases - pursuant to section 7.1 of the Plan, all claims against Sino-Forest,
the Subsidiaries and the named directors and officers are fully, finally irrevocably
released, discharged and barred on the Plan Implementation Date. This includes,
but is not limited to, all of the claims referred to above asserted by Ernst & Young
in its Prooß of Claims against Sino-Forest, the Sino-Forest Subsidiaries, and the
directors and officers of each of them;

a

AIso pursuant to section 7.1, the Plan extinguishes and ba¡s any entitlements of
Ernst & Young to receive distributions of any kind (including Newco shares, notes
and litigation trust interests) under ttre Plan;

The Plan in effect transfers to Newco, a new corporation to be incorporated and
owned and./or controlled by the Sino-Forest Noteholders, all of the assets of
Sino-Forest free and clear from any and all claims. These assets specifically
included the shares of the Sino-Forest Subsidia¡ies, against which entities Emst &
Young had its outstancling claims;

a In section 1 1 .1, the Plan provides (that upon the various conditions precedent being
satisfied), including receipt by the Monitor of a certificate from Ernst & Young
confrrming that it has paid the settlement amount to the Settlement Trust in
accordance with the Ernst & Young Settlement the Emst & Young Release is in
full force and effect in accordance with the Plan.

38. It is important to note the scope of releases in the Plan refened to above. The only Applicant

in the CCAA Proceedings is Sino-Forest itseif. The Plan, as sanctioned by this Honourable Court,

inciucies numerous other third party reieases - speciÍicaÌly in favour of the Sino-F-orest su-i¡sidiaries

(who ale non-applicants) and the directors and off,rcers of Sino-Forest and its subsidiaries. To the

a

G
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best of my information and belief, no party is challenging or has chalienged those third party

releases.

39. 'fhe fact and terms of the Ernst & Young Settlement were disciosed prior to the fináIization of

the plan voted on at the creditors' meeting to other stakeholders including (in addition to the

Applicant and the Monitor) the Underwriters and BDO, Sino-Forest's former auditors. The Plan

as voted also included the framework for future potential settlements with third party defendants

including the underwriters at Article 11.2, using the same mechanics that apply to the Ernst &

Young Settlement. Following the meeting of creditors, the Plan was amended to include BDO in

Article 11.2.

40. I believe that the Ernst & Young Settlement was very much the catalyst for the inclusion in the

Pla¡r of these additional provisions, which in turn led to the withdrawal of objections by the

Underwriters and BDO to the terrns of the Plan and indeed their support for the Plan ultimately

sanctioned.

4I. The Plan was sanctioned by this Honourable Court by way of the Pian Sanction Order. The

Flan Sanction Order implements the Plan and expressly provides (at paragraph 40) for the Emst

&Young Setilement to become effective upon the satisfaction of various enumerated conditions

precedent, including the approval sought by way of this motion. In like form, the Pla¡ Sanction

Order provides for the implementation of other third party settlements (i.e. the underwriters and

BDO) on analogous terms if negotiated and approved by the court.

42. The Eirist & Young Settlement provides signif,cant beneht to these CCAA Proceedings

(a) Ernst & Young agreedto support the Plan;
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(b) Ernst & Young's support has materially sirnplified and accelerated the Plan

approval and implementation process:

(i) Emst & Young has agreed that its claims against Sino-Forest and the

Sino-Forest Subsidiaries are released, which claims were significant and

material as stated above. In particular,the Proofs of Ciaim frled by Ernst &

Young set out extensive claims that were asserted directly against the

Sino-Forest Subsidiaries. None of these claims were addressed in the

Equity Claims Order;

(iÐ Emst & Young has agreed to waive any leave to appeal to the Supreme

Court of Canada in respect of the dismissal of its appeal by the Court of

Appeal for Ontario of the Equity Claims Order;

(iiÐ By agreeing to release all these claims, Emst & Young has eliminated:

(1) Dilution of the Noteholders' recovery if Ernst & Young were

ultimately to obtain judgments or settlements in respect of those

claims;

(2) The expense and management time otherwise to be incurred by

Newco and the Subsidiaries in litigating these claims; and

(3) What might otherwise have been a signifrcant extension of the

timelines to complete the restructuring of Sino-Forest;

(c) Emst & Young has agreed not to receive any distributions of any kind under the

Plan, as have the other Third Party Defendants. Without that agreement, the

Unresolved Claims Reserve would have materially increased, with the potential for

a corresponding dilution of consideration paid to the Affected Creditors. In

addition, I expect that it would have taken a considerable period of time for the

resolution of.ciairns related to the Unresolved Claims Reserve. Considerable time

and resoulces would have been engaged to determine the appropriate level of the

significant holdbacks. Those in turn would have needed to be structured and, given

their size, carefully funded to a level which might have impaired the ongoing
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operations of the business in the hands of the Noteholders, inclu-ding at the

Sino-Forest Subsidiary level where the timber rights assets are held;

(d) Although the allocation of the settiement funds has yet to be determined, any

portion allocated to the equity holders of Sino-Forest will significantly increase the

recovery to a class of stakeholders that would not otherwise receive any amount

under the Plan; and

(e) Ernst & Young agreed to not pursue its objections generally to the Plan and its

sanction, and agreed to not pursue all of its appeal rights in that regard.

43. Ernst & young,s claims against Sino-Forest and the Sino-Forest Subsidiaries are discussed

above. The consensual release of those claims by Ernst & Young, as confirmed on the Plan

Sanction hearing, allowed and permitted the Sino-Forest Subsidiaries to be in a position to

contribute their assets to the overall restructuring, unencumbered by pending claims totalling

billions of dollars. As noted inthe Monitor's Thirteenth Report and the supplements thereto, this

structure was a centrepiece of the entire Plan. Sino-Forest itself is merely a holding company and

its only assets are the shares of the Sino-Forest Subsidiaries. Sino-Forest itself has no other assets.

The ability of the Sino-Forest Subsidiaries to be in a position to contribute their assets was

therefore verY imPortant.

44. The transactional aspects of the Plan are in many ways quite straightforward. Simply put, the

plan extinguishes all claims against the Company and transfers its assets to the Noteholders. Slhat

made a veîy straightforward circumstance more complicated was the existe[ce of all of the

intertwining claims. It follows that the resolu-tion of those claims, aliowing fol the transfer of the

Sino-Forest assets to the Company's new holding company without protracted litigation involving

the determination of all of those claims (and the risks associated therewith), immensely simpiified

and accelerated the restructruing process ultimately leading to the sanction referred to above.
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45. i have been present in Court during argument in respect of many of the motions and steps that

have been brought in ihe CCAA Proceedings. Cn numerous occasions, counsel for each of the

Applicant, the Noteholders and the Monitor have urged upon this Honorable Court the imperative

of speed and the urgency with which the restructuring must be completed if a going-concern

outcome was to be achieved in order that asset value couid be maximized for the stakeholders of

Sino-Forest. In my view, it is beyond question that the consensual resolution of all of the claims,

as are facilitated by the terms of the Ernst & Young Settlement, and the corresponding withdrawal

for the purposes of Plan approval and implementation of the opposition of the other third party

defendants, being the Underwriters and BDO, have contributed materially to the speed with which

the Plan has already been sanctioned and with which the restructuring can now be completed.

46. The Ernst & Young Settlement is the direct result of the mediation efforts directed and

ordered by the supervising CCAA Judge, N{r. Justice Morawetz, on the uging of the Applicant

and supported by the Monitor, to unlock the impassè and advance the restructuring efforts

generally. The fact of the settlement is, as I understand it, precisely the objective the supervising

judge observed to be imperative to a successfirl restructuring and that is undoubtedly one of the

reasons why this Honourable Court made the Mediation Order and other related orders.

Possible Opposition to the Ernst & Young Settlement

47. I am awate that this motion may be opposed by certain parties, including Invesco Canada

Ltd.,l'trorthwest & Ethical Investments LP and Comité Syndicale Nationale de Retraite Batirente

Inc. (collectively, the "Funds"), (all of whom opposed the sanction order made in this CCA-{

Proceeding).
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48. I am advised by counsel to Emst & Young LLP that the Funds (other than Invesco, who was

not a named plaintiff), represented by the same counsel who act for them on this motion'

cornmenced their own Ontario proposed class action as against Ernst & Young, Sino-Forest and

others, and that the proposed class action was one of the competing actions that was the subject of

the carriage motion before the Honourable Justice Perell. Caniage was ultimately granted to

counsel for the ontario plaintiffs. Accordingly, the Funds have not only been aware of, but indeed

were active participants in, the Ontario Class Action from the outset'

49. In addition, the Funds are no strangers to the ccAA Proceedings. I was present in court on

December T,zolzfór the plan sanction hearing, when counsel for the Funds advised the Cou¡t that

they had been monitoring the CCAA Proceedings throughout, but had seen no needto participate,

make submissions or file materials until they learned of the Ernst & Young Settlement. At that

time, tlie Funds filed a Notice of Appearance in the CCAA Proceedings. Attached hereto as

Exhibit *IC'is a copy of the Funds' Notice of Appearance.

50. This statementby Fund counsel was made in response to a question from the CCAA Judge as

to why, notwithstanding the implementation of various steps in the CCAA Proceedings that

affected them, the Funds had not appeared or participated in the CCAA Proceedings, let alone

objected, if theY saw fit to do so.

51. The Funds had the opportunity to participate, but did not participate, in steps and orders

including those listed below, which may have affected their interests. I am advised by counsel to

Ernst & young and believet}rat these steps and orders may affect the ability of the Funds to

maintain standing to oppose the Ernst & Young Settlement at this time. These steps and orders

include
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Third Party Stay Order dated May 8, 20LZ - In addition to staying the various

Ciass Actions, ai paragraph 3, ihe Tiiird Party Stay Order provides that the

Applicant is authorized to enter into agreements with the plaintiffs and defendants

in the Ontario Class Action and in the Quebec Class Action providing for, among

other things, the tolling of certain limitation periods. Pwsuant to paragraph 4, the

Third Paúy Stay Order is without prejudice to the right of the parties in the Ontario

Class Action to move or vary the Third Parry Stay Order on or aftsr September 1,

2012;

(b) Claims Procedure Order dated M:ay L4, 2012 - The Claims Procedure Order

established a claims bar date and a procedure for the determination and/or

resolution of claims against the Applicant and others. At paragraph 17, the Claims

Procedure Order provides that arry person that does not file a proof of claim in

accordance with the order is barred from making or enforcing such claim as against

any other person who could claim contribution or indemnity from the Applicant.

This would include claims by the Funds against Ernst & Young for which Emst &

Young could claim indemnity from Sino-Forest. The Claims Procedure Order

provides atparagraphs2T and}Sthatthe Ontario Plaintiffs (as defined therein) are

authorized to fìle one Proof of Claim in respect of the substance of the matters set

out in the Ontario Class Action and that the Quebec Plaintiffs are similarly

aafhoized to file one Froof of Ciaim in respect of the substance of the matters set

out in the Quebec Class Action. The proposed class in each of the Ontario and

Quebec Class Actions inciucies the Funcis. I am aciviseci 'ny cor¡nsei to Ernst &

Young that the Funds did not object to or oppose the Claims Procedure Order,
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(c)

either when it was sought or at any time thereafter. Accordingly, the Ontario

Piaintiffs were autho tized to (and did) file a Proof of Claim in a representative

capacity in respect of the claims of the Funds;

Mediation Order dated July 25, 2012 - As stated above, atparagraph 3' the court

ordered that the parties eligible to participate in the mediation were the Applicant,

the Ontario Plaintiffs, the Third Party Defendants, the Monitor' the Noteholders

and any insurers providing coverage. I am advised by counsel to Ernst & Young

that the Funds did not seek to be named as a Parly to the mediation. The Mediation

Order provides that the Mediation Parties shall participate in the Mediation in

person and with representatives present '\Mith full authority to settle the subject

Claims,,. The Ontario Plaintiffs \¡/ere granted thereby full authority to settle and

resolve the claims, including the claims oittt" Funds;

(d) Data Room Order dated JuIy 30, 20L2 -The Data Room Order providêd for the

production, via a data room protected by confidentiality agreements, of certain

documents for the pu{poses of the Mediation. The Data Room Order provided at

paragraphz thafthe documents would be made available to the Mediation Parties,

as defined above, but no other parties'

52 The Funds did not object, oppose or indeed take arry position in respect oî any of these steps

or orders
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

53. The Ernst & Young Settlement .,¡¿as the product cf a process that began early on in the CCAA

Proceedings, in recognition of the substantial impact that the Class Actions had on Sino-Forest.

The process:

(a) began with the almost immediate participation of the Ontario Plaintiffs (augmented

by Siskinds' representation as well of the Quebec Class Action Plaintiffs);

@) was augmented early on in these proceedings through recognition by the

stakeholders that a resolution of the Class Action litigati'on, if achievable, would be

very much in the best interests of the restructuring process;

(c) led to the Third Party Stay Order;

(d) necessarily involved a representative st4trs on the part of the Ontario Plaintiffs,

reflected in the orders of this Honourable Court;

(e) involved from there a closely integrated series of steps by which ihe Ontario Actiorr

Plaintifß:

(Ð filed a Proof of Claim in the proceedings on behalf of the entire proposed

class;

(iÐ participated in the claims process;

(iiÐ made the strategic decision on behalf of the class not to oppose the

AppLicant's motion seeking an order specifying thatthe shareholder claims

were equitS' claims, as that term is defined in the CCAA;

(ir'¡ negotiated certainprotections and structure within the Plan in relation to the

Noteholder claims advanced in the Class Action Iítigation;
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(e)

(h)

(Ð

(Ð

(v) sought from time to time to lift the stay with a view to advancing the

Ontario Class Action, which steps were ultimately u'nsuccessful in light of

the central role the litigation played in the restructuring of Sino-Forest;

led to a court-mandated mediation process' in which the Ontario Plaintiffs

participated as representatives of the Class with authority to settle claims, directed

towards resolving the Class Actions in the context of the CCAA Proceedings;

resulted in the Parties continuing to attempt, after the unsuccessful fonnal

mediation, to achieve a global resolution;

involved Ernst & Young and the ontario Plaintiffs continuing' on a bilateral basis

but otherwise consistent with the processes put in place by the CCAA Court, to

pursue a settlement tb,at could facilitate the CCAA restructuring, and ultimately

succeeding in doing so in late November of 2012;

led to an important negotiation to incorporate the frarnework of the Ernst & Young

Settlement and the Ernst & Young Release within the Plan so as to:

(i) eliminate indemnification claims by Emst & Young into the sino-Forest

estate, including at the subsidiary level;

(iÐ facilitæe a reduced or eliminated claims plocess so as to permit prompt Plan

implementation;

(iiÐ create a template for further settlements of the Class Actions in a context in

which other defendants, notably the Underwriters and BDO gave up their

indemnifrcation claims and facilitated a similar, and important,contribution

to bringing the restructuring to a conclusion;

involved, as a result, a signifrcant concession on the paft of Ernst & Young by

rvLrich it:
û)

(i) gave up the indemnification claims;
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(ii) gave up its further leave to appeal rights from the Equity Claims Order;

(iii) in order to facilitate the expedited restructuring of the Applicant, took the

step of pennitting the balance of the Plan to be implemented without

completion of the settlement approval process;

(iv) voted in favour of the Plan;

(v) supported the Plan Sanction Order; and

in the result a fund of CAD$117,000,000 is available in respect of Ernst & Young

Claims, all for the benefrt of certain Sino-Forest stakeholders and in such a way as

to reduce down substantially the scope of the Class Actions.

54. The Ernst & Young Settlement is one where:

(a) the ciaims to be released are rationally related to the purpose of the Plan;

(b) the release of those claims is necessary for the success of the Plan;

(c) Ernst & Young ís contributing in a langible and realistic way; and

(d) the Plan benefits both Sino-Forest and its creditors generally.

55. If the approval order sought is granted, this Honourable Court will retain continuing

supervisory jurisdiction over the implementation of th.e settlement and specifrcally the allocation

and distribution of the amounts in the Settlement Trust.

56. It is as against all of these factors that I believe that the Emst & Young Settlement is fair and

reasonable and Er-nst & Young asks that it be approved by this Honourable Courl pursuant to both.

tlre CCAA and the Class Proceed.tngs Act.

(k)
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salctioned hy this Corrrt oD December 10, '2012, (fhe "Sahction, OrdeË').

6. .{s I have .explailed previotrsly; Sino-Forest itself has no operaÈing 4ssets; and íts

lgsine¡s,Ì1 '!ry9!lg$qP-"1 ry cgnai:g1e$_tlrough its OlL":l1n9 iualecl¡¡usldiaries (cotleciivgly

t¡e "Si¡o-Forcst St¡bsidiaries'). A¡ll of the stancling ti¡nber assets of the Si.no-For-est cornpanies

(of'W¡ich there arc rrrany) are helcl through thc Si.no-Forêst Subsidiar:ies, as a result of wtrich.
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(ærd notwitlrst¡ncling lhai:Sinq-Fqlest is the solç CCA.A A1¡plica.n!), tl. re Sino-Forest Subsicliaries

and thp l¡usinqss they conduÇt.have bçen genlral tO .1his rÈs{ruoturing.

1.. As,I clescribecl'íri my aff,rdavit swoirr Novemb.êr 29,2AI7, ilre Plan provides'(for thc

,reasons. expres-secl)-that.substantialty atl of Sinq:Foie$tts 4s9ets, ingluding the'shares in the Sino-

Fotest Srrb-Sidi¿iries, ri.ll .be.'ransfençð (accqr.ding þ tlic tê+n$ of the'Plán) to: NewÖo for the

'b enefi t of Affeeté.d CrÞditors,

8., ,fhis. qçgssarilyr-e.gqirçd thar thq claips: flrfr p¡s.$uast ta ihe Ciaipp itocpðuro Qrder

mad.e.in rhig ccA.d EqEeedrngbe idesuÉéd-'and.':Ãd¿iièsséd; 
'Tii4riEôneréasori.lri-!)i'sino'-Fþisst

fequeÈtêclr'and tbh* Cour..trg¡aûte4. tlie'ipi¡ti,of. tHô giail¡i¡','¡to"edo.e Qider teqtiring'claùnants to

:idErrtiff ¡rotenÉAi Þlaims ag+-i4st.tliç. -$¡qe-Fprç$t ôlrb-dðì.r¡riçs,+Gitr{.iïhcta¡d¡pg .tlnt sinotFo"rest

jtsetf w¡s the ¡ole ÄpFlibsät-

g.. .I am geireially fadili.ar w.ith the niost si:gpiñ.cant cJaín',c filed qgainst the Applicapt and'

the eiìrectOrs and offi,cerS of Sìno-l-o¡eet s.nd ln parÉ1qg|âf ihc cJaimç qf ÞÛ.rs-t & Ytnrngt itre

sþdícate. öf;-urrderwritcrs. lnvolyed iri the various ..dett ana equity ofÊerings.of sinoiF'oiest (the

..[Jndenvriters':¡ .a¡d BDO Lirnited çr.'3¡O',''r, Thsse.êIâimsr,aÀvanced' agaius'É, Síno'-Forest and

the__lino-Forelf .Suþs¡ia¡¡es,. iridîvi-d¡ally abd iu. the hlgreg4f.È 'totel ih. fic þ¡!ip. nl" of dq[als'

îhose claiÍis ¡ad tp be adärÞsSed as.part.ofü¡-s restnictt¡iini .

l0- As I statecl atparagraph l24 of myatrtdavítsryorn'Noverrtl¡er29,2Ùl2,there couldbe no

effective ¡estnicrtirjrig pf siuo-¡'orest's búsiûess. and separation fig;rn tile c¿rnadie¡ par'ent (nv-hich

Siho-Forest has Said from the butsçt waS the objeAive. ât the cönrmençernent of fllese

procee¿ings) if tJre claims asserted against tlie Sino-Forest, Subsidiaries arising out oÇ or
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-co4nected' io, clains against Sino-Foresl rcmained ontstalding. The Pla¡ p¡ovidc-s foi the

release of clairtls âgairrst the Sino-Fo¡est Subsidi¿iries-

11. In additío.n, and as cour¡sel fo¡,Sinq'Forest has pf,eviously.snbmitted to this C'gr¡¡t a¡d as

haS beçn obsèrvcd.by. the coq¡t=a¡4io-inted'MonitöTn tinriirg and. rlelay werê- critipãl fagtors iri:tl.ris'

restructurjtg.. .I'6e1ieie ttiat delâys and'fhe'passage.Of :time ndgàiiveþ inipäot on the yalire of

Sþq-Fo¡gs! 4gsets 4qd.'lhs reirovsrl, by stak-ehold.ers, a¡d I certaínly understaÞd- this tg Þe th.e

yiçw ofthENöreb-þirder-$; as haS..hee.s,ac.pr€'{ts.-edfo'.ñe. ând. to Sino.Fpresl'bJ ÎÞs NOtehöldeis. and

theit iouns-el ö¡ númetóri3 oc<hSio'nE

l?; Ascp.rd4gly" it wqp'alrd CI¡ugils çtiÉç{, ioi'the.'sr¡þ-cess ef tþþ .r9s-.Fgti+n+gr.fQ,.ths.

hardr.al. jzttiÞs;of vá.tuç,¿nd tÞ-:Èh(1.Þ-r-9ileÍv,aËon'o.faä.c.efs. :'TliaB'

.(Ð ithe. èldiuü,.d.gpinsf Eiuo+Foresi d¡d.'tlid Sînç+Fo¡est Subsidiaiieíbe ddfe.ir¡iìuêtl 'or

¡eso.ly.ed,suçh tÞ4f.tþe,.gsqets lield Þyihç;Sjno-Fo,rpst Si6sidia¡i.9q 1.v9rç rlþt,qgÞject

t9- the$e í)qnfifigÞnl.daìrri s;. ánil

(b) .thatthislie aehievecl'as quickly.as possible"

.i.'3. It Ìv.as fpr the.S,e, t3:rnr, .ab1lll1g'bfhei-:. 'ttiat Sing-¡5ip.st, $lÞÞ-o.rted by 
_tt1e 

Noiehcl.l. dgrs¡

hàs contiriued.its efforts.to ãdv.aice tlüs'restnistùri.ngas,dson as ptrSsibië. .Sino:Fbrest welöoinitt

the initiative'by'the .supqrvising:CCAA. Judge; fusdce, Morawetz, to urge and enc¡ilrräge the

prirrcipâl slakeholders to e.ng¿tg€ i+ q conçtructive dialogue with a vierv to atteþpting to ioéolvo

disputes on a consensiral. basis, fuioludirrg ths claifüs against Sino-Forest and ihe Siuo-Forest

Sutrsicli¿rdes.-
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14. For these re,asons, Sino-Forest wclcomecl the Mediation O¡deI inade in tlrese pricceedings

aud rhe e¡suing mediation, clesöribed in rny earlier atliclzívits: As stated above,'the. Court-ordered

mediation involVing the partigg to. the Ontaúo Class Action; tlre Nqteholcle¡s and tbe:Mqnitor

vùas e onsisteiit with the dirtction anillencouragerne.nt'.fiöm the.supervisitrg CCA.A, Judge that Ule

principal stakehoiders should focuÈ their.efforls ori the iesolrrti'on of claims. As I understand ii

this rvas a bontinrring fhe¡nq i.¡lthese,proceedíngs.

tS. W¡it¿ the globâl mod¡atir¡n.¿onauctëd bf. Iustiee'Ñe¡¡¡,b-ouið didnot'resolvc äIt.liti@tÏon

claims.at that time; it.did represent the.genesiS of.à.substanrivø dirilógue amorig'the'ke}

strik¿hol¿en süÌd wag¡,I b.s.tiqye,, rbe.cst^ly$ for'4tpgqsF.i'e4s -thel co¡tínued after' thq'c.pnçIùSig¡ of

ths fo'uiral nierliahor.r:E.O.Tli.ihejelabal p.rø-i¡rtion ¡iind.th.p;$*þ.sqqu-eúf setÉement discwcio.n3.:v/'.ere

consiste.nt ri¡ith the'c¡bJ'edtivés of the Applioarit ìn tliÍä iesÍniénuíii.È:

16. I uqde_rsiaq$, ÉA!. Ilnnst.Sb.Ypung.coúti¡rûetil'd$.cpssiOqs q¡rù fhe Onta¡ip Pl¿indtrs,.

ultimately ienrtring iii tt" Minùtes.of'Sëttlemeäf which.ðeÏ.rqe.the tÈ{ms of tlie Ernst & Yô-ung

SettlemenL

17; Slnpfo¡est:waq iurd. rep-aia.s of 'the vipw th¿q flr. e Ernst A Yoì¡ng SettlepSn! is a posiüve

eleveiopment.in this .resttuehirìhg for the uea.Sö'ns. exþrê3Sed.b.etr;ow; As a tesirlt, thé Applioant

was'amenaþle to amending.the draft:Plan to provide for'the meilianics and í.tamework for ihe

Er.nst &. Young. Settlement and. the nrnsi & Young Relp.aÐe'r+ order .thal it could be vqted'qn ¿it

the meeting of-cr,editorS and sa.nciioned by this Cou¡t'

18. In my affidaVjt swem Noveml:er 29 2012.,.I <iiscussed the Equity Clainrs Decision (AS

rlefinecl in that afüclavit). Not¡r.ithstanciing the Equity Glaíms Decisiou, I arn advised by my

col11sel, Bennett Xoiies IrLP; and: þeli-eve th¿t, absent a r:esolutiqir on terms acceptable to Ernst &
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sanctioned) alreacly includss third par{y releases in respeÇt of other non-,Applicant entíties and

inclivi.duals whó liave máile materiel contrjbution^s to the su-ccess oT the restmc¡uring, inch:cling

prcsent aud for-¡ner dìrectors and officers, and the Sino..-Forest'Subsidia¡ics.

23. .fhq Planplovides:for the ¡nechatics and framewg-rk for other thi¡d pa¡ty,Settlegre[ts,

shóu¡l those ocsi:r in tlie future. The jnetusioin of these prordsiöns in the Plán fastlitat".d úê

support of'the Ptan by,the Uuderwritcrs and withdrawat of objecfions to the P.lan by BDO. Flom

liie cþrine o-f .the.¡9g91-iatiop.s totyÞr the relcvani Þsnqd 
'i 

belíeve' that the E{lSt .¿i: YOu¡g-

Settl'eøent w¡r$..a..'oatalyst'tci those.other partieS wjthctr.awing their objectíbns to:the:'Pja¡.

U1títrtraie!.y, exçept for, the go-up :ef secu¡ities :holders now opposing the.Ernst' .L V:oung

S¿tttep.en-t¡tFe".P.lauwæ..rippreyçéPitho.utoppositíorr.:

Z4-. ,In cgnclusion, for'tllq trëæonS described'â.bove, 'ihe Aþplicant.believès:,fhat.the Ernst.&i

Yöuqg Settle.ment: repreçented a si.guifiqant conEiþu.tion .to the P.lan and to e .sugceSsî¡l

ri:struclf-ihti¡ arid tbe..Applìcqflt supp9rts the'r¡qiÌo.n'for'.approval of the Ernsf.& Yonng

SettleinenL

Stìt/oRNBEt.OBEIIIE af th.e Ciry ofHong
Kopg, egron,

Feople daY bf
Janrqar¡ir 2Qll

W. JUDS
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Court File No. CV-12-9667-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE MATTER OF'THE COMPANIES CREDITORS'
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR
ARRANGEMENT IN THE MATTER OF SINO-F'OREST

CORPORATION

FOURTEENTH REPORT OF'THE MONITOR
INDEX

Tab I)ocument

Fourteenth Report of the Monitor 1-3

A Summary of all of the Notices of Objection received by the
Monitor

4-6

B Notices of Objection received from each of the following:

1 2288625 Ontario Inc 7-9

2. Alain Vallee 10-11

J Andrea Sullivan t2-17

4 Annie Kwok 18-21

5 Archie Sullivan 22-27

6 Arde Bont 28-29

7 Augen Resource Strategy Fund 30-3 I

8. Brunhilde & Rudolf Huber'
'Applicant has withdrawn Notice of Objection

32

9 Caldwell Institutional Pool Equity 33-34

FT Iffi
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Page No.Tab Document

3s-3610 Caldwell Meisels Canada Fund

37-38ll Chandresh Amin

39-4012. Charles Roussel

4t-49l3 Chun Kim Lim

50-5114. Clarence Morneau

52-5315. Colleen V/ittig

54-5516. Comite Syndical Nationalde Retraite Baitirente Inc.

56-s717. Daniel Liu

58-60l8 DanielLam

61-6219 Darlene Murray

63-6420 David Pike

6s-6621. David Gander

67-7022 David Cristina'
rApplicant has withdrawn Notice of Objection

7l-7223 Dean Wittig

73-7424 Dr. Benjamin Lin

75-7625. Dr. Clara Chow

77-7826. Eric Lee

79-8727. Erik Chong

88-8928. Francis Wing Keung Leung

29 Gary Brookes 90-92

93-9430 George Harrison

9s-9631 Gestion Ferique
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Tab Document Page No.

32. Grace Nosal 97-98

JJ. Grant Bears 99-l 00

34. Gundy Inc 101-102

35 Helmuth Slisarenko l 03-l 04

36 Hubert Hicks 1 05-1 06

37 Huifang Fan I 07-l 08

38 Ilan Toledano 109-1 l0

39. Ilona Hayden t1l-t12

40. Invesco Canada Ltd tt3-tt4

4t James William Alsop 1 15-l l6

42 Jason Evdoxiadis lt7-120

43 Jeffry Boivin 1 2 I

44 John McAteer 122-123

45. Joe Corcoran 124-127

46 Joseph Campbell 128

47. Julianna Bears 129-130

48. Lao Fan 13l-132

49 Layne Boivin 133

50 Lena Maria Goveas 134-t3s

5l Mario Guay 136-137

52 Matrix Asset Mgmt 138-139

53 Meng Try 140-141

54. Mervyn A. Kroeker 142-143
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Page No.Tab Document

144-14555 Michael Bailey

146-14756. MichaelPoon

148-14957 Montrusco Bolton Investments Inc.

I 50- 1 5 I58. Muhammed & Sajedah Datoo

ts259 Nina Bode

153-15460. Nofthwest and Ethical Investments LP

I 55-l 566t Oliver Schaeffer

I 57-1 5862. Paul Lechtzier

l s9-1 6063 Pierre Drolet

t6t-16264. Qing Yu

163-16465 Reginald Garnett

66. Reginald MacDonald 16s-166

67 Remi Gaudreault 167-168

68. Revi Plante 169-170

69 Richard Waskowski 171-172

70. Robin Singh 173-174

71. Sadiq Bin Huda 175-176

72. Samar Aljawhiri 177-178

73 Senth ivel Kanagaratnam 179-t8t

74. Sonja Chong I 82-t 85

Suzanne Rochon 1 86-t 8775.

Suzanne Theberge 1 B8-t 8976.

1 90-1 9l77 Tammy Warren
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Tab Document

78 Ted Goodie 192-196

79 Ted Szamecz 197

80. Timothy Martin I 98-1 99

81. Walter Nosal 200-201

82. We I Chin Sun and/or Rebecca SJ Tsang Jtwros 202-203

83 William Rankin 204-205

84. Xiaotong Ji 206-207

85 Yicheng Bao 208-209

86. ZhongHe Yu 210-2tl

87 Brian Gore 212-214

88. ChiFazChan lBi Faug Lei 215-216

89. Cindy Mai 217-218

90 Gene Manion 219-220

91. Jeanne Mai 221-222

92 Qin Jian Guo 223-224

93 Siu Hung Mai 225-226
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Court File No. CV-12-9667-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LrST)

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT,
R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND IN TI{E MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT OF
SINO-FOREST CORPORATION

FOURTEENTH REPORT TO THE COURT
SUBMITTED BY FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.,

IN ITS CAPACITY AS MONITOR

INTRODUCTION

On March 30,2012, Sino-Forest Corporation (the "Company") fìled for and obtained

protection under the Componies'Credítors Aruangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as

amended (the "CCAA"). Pursuant to the Order of this Honourable Court dated March

30,2012, FTI Consulting Canada Inc. was appointed as the Monitor of the Company (the

"Monitor") in the CCAA proceedings. Pursuant to an Order of this Court made on

November 23, 2012, this Couft extended the stay period to February 1, 2013. On

December 70, 2012, the Court granted an Order approving the Company's Plan of

Compromise and Reorganization dated December 3, 2012 (the "Plan").

2. On December 21, 2012, this Court approved an Order (the "EY Settlement Notice

Order") approving certain notice procedures for the approval of the Ernst & Young

Settlement (as defìned in the Plan). Paragraph 4 of the EY Settlement Notice Order

provided for the filing of Notices of Objection (as defined in the EY Settlement Notice

Order) no later than 5pm (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013 (the "Objection

Deadline") and directed the Monitor to file copies of such Notices of Objection in a

repoft to the Coun.

FTIffi l:{;'lr: Jt Í.1, I
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4.

J The purpose of this Foufteenth Reporl is to provide copies of the Notices of Objection.

The Monitor intends to submit a fufther report to Court on or about January 28,2013

providing its views on the motion for approval of the Ernst & Young Settlement.

NOTICES OF OBJECTION

As of the date of this report, the Monitor has received 86 Notices of Objection on or prior

to the Objection Deadline and 7 Notices of Objection subsequent to the Objection

Deadline. The Monitor also received two withdrawals of Notices of Objection on or prior

to the Objection Deadline. A summary of total remaining Notices of Objection received

can be found below:

Attached as Appendix A is a summary of all of the Notices of Objection received by the

Monitor. Attached as Appendix B-1 through B-93 are copies of the Notices of Objection,

including those that have been withdrawn.

5

Received by Obiection Deadline 84

Received post Obiection Deadline 7

Total Notice of Obiections Received 91

Notice of Objcctions Received Total # of ce of Objections Received
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Dated this22nd day of January,2013

FTI Consulting Canada Inc.
In its capacity as Monitor of
Sino-Forest Corporation, and not in its personal capacity

í,i {

Greg Watson
Senior Managing Director

Jodi Porepa
Managing Director

FT Iffi :.::a>;l:a'iI i tll
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APPENDIX A - SUMMARY OF ALL OF THE NOTICES
OF OBJECTION RECEIVED BY THE MONITOR

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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Summary of lndividuals/Corporations Who Submitted a Not¡ce of Objection

As of January 2I,2Ot3

2288625 Ontario lnc.

Alain Vallee

Andrea Sullivan

Annie Kwok

Archie Sullivan

Arde Bont

Ausen Resource Stratesv Fund

Brunhilde & Rudolf Huberl

Caldwell lnstitut¡onal Pool

Caldwell Meisels Canada fund
Chandresh Amin

Charles Roussel

Chun Kim Lim

Clarence Morneau
Colleen Witt¡s

Com¡le Svndical Nationalde Retraite Baitirente lnc.

Daniel Liu

Daniel Lam

Darlene Murrav
PikeDavid

GanderDavid

CristinalDavid

Dean Wittis
Dr. Beniamin Lin

Dr. Clara Chow

Eric Lee

Erik Chong

Francis Wins Keung Leung

Garv Brookes

Georse Harrison

Gestion Ferique

Grace Nosal

Grant Bears

Gundv lnc.

Helmuth Slisarenko

Hubert Hicks

FanHuifang

Toledanollan

Havdenllona

Name of lndividual/ Company Who Filed a Notice by

January L8,2073
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Summary of lndividuals/Corporations Who Subm¡tted a Notice of Objection

As of January 21, 2013

Note [1]
,ô.pplicant has w¡thdravrn Notice of Objection

lnvesco Canada Ltd

James William Alsop
Jason Evdoxiadis
leffry Boivin
lohn McAteer
loe Corcoran
loseph Campbell
Julianna Bears

Lao Fan

Lavne Boivin
Lena Maria Goveas

Mario GuaV

Matrix Asset Msmt
Meng Try

Merwn A. Kroeker
Michael Bailey
Michael Poon

Montrusco Bolton lnvestments lnc.
Muhammed& Sajedah Datoo

Nina Bode

Northwest and Ethical lnvestments LP

Oliver Schaeffer
Paul Lechtzier
Pierre Drolet
Qins Yu

Reginald Garnett
Reeinald MacDonald
Remi Gaudreault
Revi Plante
Richard Waskowski
Robin Sineh

Sadiq Bin Huda
Samar Aljawhiri
Senthivel Kanagaratnam
Sonia Chong
Suzanne Rochon
Suzanne Theberge
TammV Warren
Ied Goodie
Ted Szamecz

Timothy Martin
Walter Nosal

We I Chin Sun and/or Rebecca SJ Tsang Jtwros
William
Xiaotong Ji

Yicheng Bao

Zhong He Yu

January 18, 2013
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Summary of lndividuals/Corporations Who Submitted a Notice of Objection

As ofJanuary 27,2013

Brian Gore

Chi Faz Chan/ Bi Faug Lei

MaiCindy

ManionGene

Jeanne Mai

Qin Jian Guo

MaiSiu Hung

Name of lndividual/ Company Who Filed a Notice

after January 18,2OI3
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APPENDIX B. 1 *NOTICE OF ODJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

228862s ONTARTO rNC.

(See Attoched)

FT I-Hm
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: tr-II CONSIJLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD'Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington St¡eet West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fl iconsulting.com

RE: SINO.I'OREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERlìlST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

I 22,8 (please check all boxes that apply):

ú arn a curent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

arn a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pusuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (úß
"Ordei'), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlernent are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be ¡eceived by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

tr

EI

u

u

5
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hea¡ing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the couf prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., Bth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
lhe motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

l^, 
^ 

hhnñôõ h^ñ õñhtta^ñ tõlv¡ I .¡l¡,rtr¡t.Éùù ¡ l.rtf' ¡tIr¡s, Y Ir-E rit:

{

ft

Date:

¡ut(hd-I LAIMYER'S ADDRESS
SERYICE IS (if applicable):

Name: LLlt6Z,ç A'sreeio {tof-. Name:

c/o Mav,K dN,ò KÈVs?V*lÆ Gnfetj

Address:77 þl"l),a¡¿þ.pfl S7 , P+I tl Add¡ess:
-f:b Ao rrJr o , O*) r.15 k 3ll3

Tel': r, !6 - e vl,- ttql' Tel':

Fæl: ;, Fax:

Email: l.tUçP.rúúgt þÐç-FFs, cøU Email:

fr\rr trnl FF R ra I , 
- Þl ar Signature:
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION - SINO-FOREST CORPORATION

SCHEDULE A

We hereby give notice that we object to the Ernst & Young ("E&Y') Settlement, for the

following reasons:

An investor is entitled to place reasonable dependence upon an auditor's certification with

respect to the financial position of a company in which an investment is made. Either through

negligence, or incompetence, E&Y abdicated their duty of care and assisted (whether

unwittingly, or not) in the perpetration of a monumental fraud.

Given the scale of the losses in the Sino Forest fiasco, the settlement amount contemplated is

woefully inadequate. The amount to be received from E&Y should be both compensatory, as

well as punitive and the amount offered is neither.

Further, to put this into perspective,Es¿y is a giant enterprise with more than USD 24 billion in

annual revenue (source: Forbes, December 24,2012), which suggests suffìcient resources

available to substantially increase the settlement amount (not to mention, an insurance company

is likely to be behind the scenes, spreading the expense beyond E&Y alone).
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APPENDIX B - 2 _NOTICD OT ODJECTION
ON OR PRIOR. TO THE OBJECTION

ALAIN VALLEE

(See Attached)

ffi FT I
. ; ii:ir!: li"1
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AV¡.S D'OPPOSITTON

ATT: FTì CONSULTING CAN.ÀDA lNC,
agissant eo sa qualité de contrôlcur de Sioo-Forest Coçoralion
TD Waterhouse Torver
79 rÀ¿ellington Street west
,Suite 2010, P,O" Box t04
Toronto. Onlario ì\"tsK IGS

AÍenti,on: .lodi Porepa

Ema i I : Jod i.porepa(! fliconsullin g.com

OBJET: STNO-FOREST CORPORATION_ AVIS DB ßÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
AVEC ERNST & YOUNG LLP (le " nÈGle VIEN]' ERJ\S r & YOUNG )')

Je'
,1 .

,4¿Au/ y't¿¿s*- fv"euillez cocher chaque case s'eppl.iquanl):
(lnscrivez wtie no.m)

suis aètuel I ement d étenteur.d : ac tion(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

su.is un ancien détenteur d'acrion(s) de Sino -Forest Corporatíon

suis actuellèment détenteur de tirre(s) de Sirlo -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien détenleur de titre(s) de Sillo -Forest Cor¡oration

au tre(s) (verri I lez ex pliquer)

Je reeollnais queì conformément à I'ordorilrânce clu juge lvforan'clz datée du 2ldécembre?012
(<r I'ordonnance >), les personnes souhaitant s'opposer lu rè*{lenrent Ernst & Young sonl tenues

de renrplir et trânsmettre cet avis d'opp0sition auprès cle FTI Consulting Canada l.nc., agissnnt en

sa qualiré de contrôler.¡r de Sino-Fore.st Corporation, par courrier, serr'íce de messagerie ou

courriel afi.n qu'iI soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 FINtì (5:00 p.m. lia.stern Time), le l8 janvier

20lSerauxvusderespecterleca!çndricrdeprocéciurejointcnînncxe( del'ordonnânce

Pnr la présente, je donne avis gue je m'oppose au ròglentent Emsl & Young pour les rai.son,s

suir,lrntcs:

tf,sfuú ,( /,otr'v,c

tr

tr

u

tl

i- -: 'i -)

/,)

Ð¿- -4tl

L t),c'<J 5
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d

Nom' ¡42'4rt/ ,4to'2'

JE N'Al PAS I'intenrion de comparaître à I'audience de la requête en approbation du
règlement Ernst & Younget je comprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Couravantl'audieneedelarequête,à l0h00HNE(lô:00r.*.),te4fèvrier20lj,au330
Unive.rsiþ Avê., Bién'o étage, Toiontó, oni¿irio,

n

MON ADRESSE AUX FTNS
SIGNIFICATION EST :

DE L'ADRESSE DE MON AVOCAT' AUX
FINS DE SIGNTFICATION EST (te cas
échéant) :

Nom:

Signaf ure;

J'Al l'intention de comparaîüe en personne ou par le biais d'un avocat, et de sou.metre
des arguments lors de I'audience de la requête en approbatioo du règlement Emst &
Youog, å 10h00 HNE (10:00 a.m.), le 4 féwier 20 r3, au 330 un.iversiry Ave., gt¿* érage,
Toronto, Ontario.

âs 9 51'6eÒêécS
Adresse: -5T-sunø'-sJf- 4rcry'e¿ra) Adresse:Ee r38 7c/
Tél': /sv - ñs^-./¿ 

"a 
Tét":

Télécopieur: Tétecopieur:

t""ä;! 
ßr,ü; . lrt ct e Jûb¿io7ed¿, n;foumel:

Date:
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APPENDIX B - 3 -NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ANDREA SULLIVAN

(See Attøched)

F Iffi T
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NOTICI OIT OBJilCT.ION

TO: FTI CüN$ULTINc CÂ.NADA INC.
trrcting in its capac¡[y as Monitor ol'Sir¡o-Forest Corprrrarieirr
TD Waterhr:use Torver
f9 Wellinß(on Srleer Wesr
Suitc 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto. Onrario M5K ICB

Attànlion:. Jodi Porepo

Eriro í l; J oel i,porep-a@lìiconsl liÍng,conr

l¡

R.E: EMÐNT WJTHa,ERNST,cQ

)

4.uR J Lt_l (please cheak all Þoxcs tbstlnpply);
n$eil

.ry( am a',cuiren I shareholìl¿r o'f Sino -Foïes¡, Corpoiatiolr

tr am a fonner st¡areholder of Sino -ForËst Corporation

tr am a cu[rent rrotèholdçr, of.Sino -Fci-rest Corporatíon

U âût ¿T; flo-nner noteholtÍer bf Sino -Foiesi Corporatiorr

Ð olho:{ple¿5eexplai¡)

lack"norVlècJg:e tll¡it purs(¡ant tó the orclel:of fvl:i;.lu.stii:e MoFâ\,vßtz d¿recl December?l- 2ü12 (rlre
"Ordern'). pÐtsoils rvishing to olrjeci to the Ëlrrst & lrounF Scttletlenf arc l,eqrrircd to cornplere
and delivcl lhis Notíce of Objeclion lo FTI Consulting Canacla lnc. ilctir)g in irs captcity as
Mclnitor of Sino-Forest Corporntielr, by rrrnil, coul'ier or ernali to be reccivecl by ¡lo l¿tel than
5;l)0 p.rtt. (Eirste rn Tirne) on Janrra¡y lil, 2ûlJ, antt conrply n,ith the lirigatioir rirrre rlble
appentled ss Sr:hctlule C ro the Orclc¡',

I hen:hy give rtotict thtr I ubject tt¡ th¡: Ernst & Yourrg Ss-t(le¡nenr. lþr the fblforr,ing refisotls:

f,,,lyobjeciit5if¡si1iã]Jrffi-toFfuffoÖl0l^/,"?Úc€Edi-rlçniusLcoiiîjðel?5ãã_ctr.¡Ei"{i]sstõiEinvestors
becäuse of tha ligures provided by Ernst and Voung, ancl ðd€qu_ätÈly !?rnpensate rhe investor¡_lgll¡g_ lpls.re_sulrir.rg
írorn mulli-year nrisrepresentation of the actual linaricial pcrsiÌiorì of Sino Forest.
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The proceedings cannot jusI provide compensatlon' for the Ðsctuntants, const¡ltants and lawyers bringing this a*Îon

forv,rardJexpecla!}Åsell.lffaeãtapproserj by ¡fie corr4i to lr,.rt ltte iil¡esrndcoÈlpeasa¿iosfirst"¿Lap+doquatá level,

and to prsvent intermediariçs from Collectingtens'of millions fór onlv lhousands of dollafs worth of r,votk at the

I DO NO.:f îì¡tç¡ld lo tppear:ât thE hearinf of:tlie rtrolion to apprgve tlreEnrst & Young,

Settlenre¡r, and [ 1r¡{F-!:$.tsrtd lhgl m} il! þ{led wi.flr ¡he'cou.rl.p¡ior,f.o tlþ'
heârjng of tlrè motibn ãril0:00 a'm : 4, 20J'3, àr.'330, U¡ri:versit)r {ve,¡ :8th

F loor Torocto, Ontario,

or by Q ,,a¡d to rnake suþmíssion¡,a¡ ¡he lteating iJ'f

'.'*. f.o*, tlemen['at ]0:hbia'm,,on 'February +; ZOt].
rTqr,o¡r ¡to¡io.

]WY AÐÐ[{$ES FOR,, $P-ftV{CE IS:.

Name: Fl ¡t p g, r! -F J,,U L L t I nU

eddressl f ßf ¿l.u¡,- g¿tuÞ1 pÐ.

tet';( t¿o\) 7 AoAng
Fir.x: (tc o" 1 ,i gu 7 g ct 6 ,

Ënrail; ¿i tolli,uu -t G t /taru,ro,

ryy' LA$¡YER,|S. ,ÄÐ-DREqS FOR,
S ERYTCE IS, {if applicable}r

l.laine :

Address:

'fel.:

l:a¡r:

Ëinail:

Signoturc:Datci II
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against Ernst & Young through an opt-out process under class proceedings or similar legislation. The
proposed settlement would settle, extinguish and bar all claims, globally, agai nst Ernst & Young in relation
to Sino-Forest including the a! legations in the Proceedings Fne t .P' Wnr¡-- zlnac ¡ar ^,|-ir r^ ^--,!¡¡¡r( E uuLr tlija 4u¡¡¡¡a íu d¡¡Jv
wrongdoing or liability. lve f
against Sino-Forest or any of the other defendants. For an update on CCAA orders affecting Sino-Forest,
please see the CCAA Monitor's website: h ttp ://cfca n a d a.ftico n s u lti n q.com/sfc/. A complete copy of the
Settlement Agreement and other informati about these proceedings is available at:
www.km law.calsin oforestclassa ction and www.kmlaw.calsinoforestclassaction (the ,,Class Action

The proposed settlement, if approved and its conditions fulfilled, provides that Emst & young will pay
CAD$l 17,000,000.00 to a Settlement Trust to be administered in accordance with orders of the c-ourt. It is
the intention of Class Counsel to seek the court's approval of a plan of allocation that distributes the
settlement funds, net of counsel fees and other administrative costs and expenses, to members of the E&Y
Settlement CIass.

ln rehtrn, the action will be dismissed against Ernst & Young, and there will be an order forever barring
claims against it in relation to Sino-Forest including any allegations relating to the Proceedings, including
claims (if any) that could be advanced through an opt-out process under class proceedings or similai
legislation. In considering whether or how they are affected by the proposed settlement, members of the
E&Y Settlement Class and anyone else with claims against Emst & Young in relation to Sino-Forest should
consider the effect of the orders made and steps taken in the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings. More
information on the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings can be found on the Monitor's rù/ebsite.

The settlement agreement with Ernst & Young is subject to court approval, as discussed below.

Ontario. Ouebec and the United States.

On February 4,2013 at l0:00 a.m. (Eastern Time), there will be a settlement approval hearing before the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice. The hearing will be heard at the Canada Life Building, 330 University
Avenue, 8th Floor, Toronto, Ontario. The exact courtroom number will be available on a notice board on the
8th Floor.

If the settlement approval motion which is being heard by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice on February
4,2013 (the "Settlement Approval Motion") is granted, then there will be a further hearing at a later date
before the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the "Ontario Allocatior¡/Fee Motion") at which Class Counsel
will seek that Court's approval of (l) the plan for allocating the net Ernst & Young settlement fund among
the members of the E&Y Settlement Class; and (2) the fees and expense reimbursement requests of Class
Counsel.

In addition, if the Settlement Approval Motion is granted, then there may be additional hearings at later dates
in the Quebec Superior Court (the "Quebec Motion") and in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the
Southern District of New York (the "US Motion") at which recognition and implementation of the
Settlement Appro.ral Itlotion and the Emst & Young Settlernent rnay be sought.
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SINO-FOREST CORPORATION
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST & YOUNG LLP

!t

TO: Everyone, including non-Canadians, who acquired Sino-Forest Corporation ("Sino-Forest") securities

(including ,hur"r and/or notes) in the primary or secondary market in any jurisdiction between March 31,

àOOO unJeugust 26,2011 (the "E&Y Settlement Class") and to everyone, including non-Canadians, who

has, had, .ould have had or may have a claim of any kind against Ernst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young

Global Limited or any of its member firms and any person or entity affiliated or connected thereto ("Ernst &
young"), in relation to Sino-Forest, Ernst & Young's audits of Sino-Forest's financial statements and any

other work performed by Ernst & Young related to Sino-Forest.

Backsround of Sino-Forest Class Action and CCAA Proceedinq

ln June and July of 2011, class actions were coûrmenced in the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the

"Ontario Proceeding") and the Québec Superior Court (the "Québec Proceeding") (collectivelY, the

"Proceedings") by certain plaintiffs (the "Plaintiffs') against Sino-Forest, its senior officers and directors, iß
underwriteri, a consulting company, and its auditors, including Emst & Young. In January 2012, a proposed

class action was commenced against Sino-Forest and other defendants in the Southern District of New York
(the "US Action"). The actions alleged that the public filings of Sino-Forest contained false and misleading

statements about Sino-Forest's assets, business, and transactions.

Since that time, the litigation has been vigorously contested. On March 30, 2012, Sino-Forest obtained

creditor protection under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Acl (the "CCAA"), within which

proceeding the Ontario Superior Court ordered a stay of proceedings against the company and other parties,

including Emst & Young (the "CCAA Proceeding"). Orders and other materials relevant to the CCAA

Proceeding can be found at the CCAA Monitor's website at http://cfcanada.fticonsultins.com/sfc/ (the

"Monitor's Website").

On December 10, 2012, a Plan of Arrangement was approved by the court in the CCAA Proceeding. As part

of this Plan of Arrangement, the court approved a framework by which the Plaintiffs may enter into

settlement agreements with any of the third-party defendants to the Proceedings. The Plan expressly

contemplates the Ernst & Young Settlement (as defined in the Plan), approval of which is now sought.

Who Acts For the E Y Settlement Class

Koskie Minsky LLP, Siskinds LLP, and Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl ("Class Counsel") represent the E&Y
Settlement Class in the Proceedings. lf you want to be represented by another lawyer, you may hire one to

appear in court for you at your own exPense.

You will not have to directly pay any fees and expenses to Class Counsel. However, if this action succeeds

or there is a monetary settlement, Class Counsel will seek to have their fees and expenses paid from any

money obtained for the class or paid separately by the defendants.

Proposed ettlement with &Yo llnp

The Plaintiffs have entered into a proposed settlement with Ernst & Young (the "settlement Agreement"). lf
the settlement is approved, it will be final and binding and there will be no ability to pursue a claim (if any)
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If the Settlement Appro'r,al Motion is granted, then a further notice rvill be dissenrinared to members of the
E&Y Settlement Class advising tllern of the time and place of the Olltario Allocatio¡r/Fee Moriolt ancl any
Quebec Motion and/or US Morio¡t.

lvlenlbers of the E&Y Settlen'ìent Class, a¡lcl everyone, includirrg non-Canadians, rvho has, hacl, coujd have
had or may have a claim of any kincl against Ernst & Young, in relation to Sino-Forest, Ernst & young's
audits of Sirlo-Forest's fìnancial sta¡enrents ancl any other work pert'ormed by Ernst & Young related to
Sino-Fo¡est, may attend al the hearíng of the Settlenrent Approval Motion an ask to make srrbmissions
regarding the proposed settlement with Ernst & young.

Persons intending to object to the Ernst & Young Scttlcmcnt Agrecmcnt are required to: (a) deliver a
Notice of Objection, substantially in the form that can be found on the Monitor's Website and the
Class Action \ilcbsites, ând, if this Notice is received by maiJ, enclosed lvith this Notice (lhc "Notice of
Olrjcction"), to the Monilor, by regular mail, courier or email transmission, to the coordinatcs
indícated on f he Notice of Objection, so that it ís rcceivcd by no Iater than 5:00 rl.m. (Eastern Time) on
Januarv 18,2013; and (b) comply lvith the litigation timetable set forth 5elow. Copies of the A'otices of
Objeetion senl to lhe Monitor lvill be tiled rvith the court.

Liligation Timetable

By order of the Ontario Superior Court of .lustice, persorìs intending to participate in the Settlement Approval
Motion must comply with the following timetable:

l. Motion materials are to be delivered no later than January r r, 2013.

2. Responding motion materials are to be delivered by January 18, 2013.

3. Cross-examinations ou affidavits (if any) are to be conducted on January 24 and25,ZOl3.

4. Written Submissions are to be exchanged on January 30, 2013.

Furlher In formation

If you u'ould lil<e additional information or to ob-iect to the Enrst & Young Se rtlement Agreement, please
contâct Koskie Minsky LLP, Siskinds LLP, or Siskinds Desmeules LLP ar the addresses belou,:

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen St. West, Suite 900, Box 52, Toronto, ON, M5H 3R3
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 1.866.47 4.1739 (r.vithin North America)
Tel: 416.595.2158 (outside Norrh America)
Email fo restcl as mlarv.ca

Siskjnds LLP
680 Waterloo Sreer, P.O. Box 2520 London, ON N6A 3Vg
Re: Sino-Forest Class Actíon
Tel:1.800.461.6166 x 2380 (u,ithin Nor.th America)
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Tel: 519.6?2.2251x 2380 (outside North America)
Email : nicole.youns@siskinds.com

Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl
43 Rue Buade, Bureau 320, Québec City, Québec, GIR 442
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 418.694.2009
Email : simo n.hebert(Ð.sis kindsdesmeules.com

lnterpretation

lf there is a conflict between the. provisions of this notice and the Settlement Agreement, the terms of the

Sertlement Agreement will prevail.

Please do not direct inquiries about this notice to the Court. All inquiries should be directed to Class Counsel.

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NOTICE HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED BY THE ONTARIO SUPERIOR
COURT OF JUSTICE
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APPENDIX B . 4 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OB.IECTION

ANNIE KWOK

(See Attached)

trT rffi
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RE

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TOi FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC,
acting in its capacity as Monitol of Sino-Forest Cotporation

TD Waterhollse Towet'
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P,o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Attelttion: Jodi PorePa

- r-:Y Emai t : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting,com

SINO-N'ORE S T C ORPORÀTION_PROP OSED SE TTLEMENT WITII ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (fhe ¡¡ER-FIST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

I, N/E /('" (please check all boxes that apply):
luame)

alr a culrent shareholder of Sino -Forcst Corporation

anr a formel shareholder of Sino -Forest Corpolation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other' (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
,'Orderr), p"i.ronr wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

alrd clelível. this Notice of Objection to FTI Constrlting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Fot'est Corporation, by mail, courier ol email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Easteur Tinre) on Janualy 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appendecl as Schedtlle C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the follolving reasonsl

(

ú

tr

tr

tr

ç
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I DO NOT intend to appeal at the hearing of the lnotion to appl.ove the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the cour.t prior to the
lrearing of the motion at 10:00 arn. on February 4, 2013, at 330 university Ave., gth
Flool Toronto, Ontar.io.

I DO intend to appear', in person ol by counsel, and to make submissions at the hear.ing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ÄDDRESS FOR SERVICD IS:

tr

Name

Date:

FOR

Å<çv +rf z

¡\Nrurr /(,u*

./7,2u/s

MY TAWYER'S ADDRESS
SDRVICE IS (if appticable):

Narne:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

/UrYr-/"lr/.,^r¿-e-/

(?., tYt-, ie e- l:uvoL @ .c¿//
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Schedule "A"

\-.¡ t -

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCAA-Sino Forest)

I would llke to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and this is to be read together

with my formal obJection.

l, together with a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June 2"d,7071, have not once

been considered and represented.

I object on the following basls:

t do not consider myself represented in this action and all stakeholders must be considered in

such a proceeding

I was not represented to the polnt that I felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. His tirst

reguest letter was replled to by the Monítor in a form letter. The second correspondence was

never replied to

Until the publication of the notlce I am responding to, neither of the Class action lawyers even

mentioned holders of shares bought after June 2nd as being represented. ln fact they have taken

Breat pains to not call on them to join the action and to note that they were not a part of it.

I have spoken to counsel at Slsklnd who informed me that they would not be pursuing anyone

on behalf of the existing shareholders who purchased post June 2nd.

The mention of ALL shareholders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to

whitewash over the fact that at the fairness hearing this overlooked class could be deemed to

have been "represented" and considered with thls never having been the case

At the oSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedÌngs, ít was proclaimed by counsel to that

court that the "Junlor constituents" were belng considered by the Plan of Compromise as we

would have received the benefits of the litlgation trust and any resldual value, should a sale

occur withtn a certain t¡meframe. This was in response to the judge's questíon ff all

stakeholders were being considered. This consideration was arbitraríly removed without my

consent or any compensatlon or alternate consideration. Nor did ít have the judge's consent

who allowed the leave based, in part, on that conslderation (l have copied the OSC who should

be objectíng)

I am working with imperfect information and the disparity of informatÍon Soes contrary to the

contínuous disclosure requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my

shares. Although I have requested access to the data room and offered to execute the NDA I

have not had my request addressed appropríately.

I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actions they have

commenced ín order to rnake a reasonable determination as to what I can or should do and as

to how to proceed when information ís made avaílable. Thîs would voíd the possibility

I was most certainly induced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Their resignation,

as is typical in such situations if the auditor is not confídent in their work or company, would

1.

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.
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have nrost certainly caused rrìe to reconsìder my purclrase and my hold strategy. Not only dld
they not resign immediately, it was not untîl well after the cease trade that they clic.l so
reiuctantly. Tlteir faiiure to do so can be attributabie to the fact that they a) ciici not want a

resignation to create the perception that they were negligent and guilt¡ b) they sought to
protect their past partners who were now with Sino Forest's Board of Dfrectors, c)They had no
clue whether they had exercised due care ín their role and/or d) they know that they acted with
due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud. A, b and c suggest that, not only were they a
direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self serving
and malicíous and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indícative of that

10. lt was not only E&Y that lnduced me, but in varyíng degrees, the osc, the BoD and past
underwriters induced me by thelr actions or inactlons and an acceptance of th¡s settlement
would most certainly set precedent for future settlements

11. While a huge windfall for the Class action lawyers, it does not represent anywhere near the
justice demánded for the billíons that were wiped out. The rush to ratify the settlement is not
wärranted. The court must we¡gh true justice against the need for the setttement to be ratifled
swiftly' The two partîes that would like to most see it settled immediately are the Class lawyers
(they are accruing ¡nterest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to reap huge
benefits which they conveniently never disclose) and the BOD that has been in the biggest rush
to bury the company and together with it any real evidence that wíll allow the courts and the
marketplace to properly allocate blame for this national embarrassment

12. The CCAA ¡s being abused and I am of the víew that the venue will be challenged at a later date.
The CCAA was established primarily in order to preserve jobs. Sino Forest has already declared
that not a single Canadian Job will be preserved. However, if the setttement ls reached and new
information surfaces then lt cannot be overturned later.

13. At a minimum, the distribution of the settlement should not be at the discretlon of counsel, if
the settlement ]s ratÌfied. lf they claim to be representing all shareholders then all shareholders
(either past or present) should be participatlng in the settlement. lt would be appropriate for
the lawyers to publicly disclose what they stand to make on this settlement prior to the Class
partlcípants makíng a decision and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid for
out of the settlement, to exercfse the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and considering
ALL sides cases before rendering their índependent decision on allocation. lt is my assertion
that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought and subsequently sold shares prior
to the CB event and that I am due more than that market participant. Because it was
convenient to counsel to ínclude them, as they fit counsels argument that this was a total fraud
from Inceptíon, does not just¡fy their "reward"-Total Fraud has not been established and the
BoD has declared, after spending $50M of our money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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APPENDIX B - 5 _NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ARCHIE SULLIVAN

(See Attøched)

trTl
l-_

trn
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TO

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

FTI CONSULTING C,,\N^DA tNC.
acti.g in its capacity as fuionitor of sino-i--oresr corporation
TD Warerhouse Torver
79 Wellingron Street Wesr
Suite 2010, P.O. Box I 04
Toronro, Onrario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Ema il : Jod i.porepa@fticonsu I ting.conr

SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the'¿ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

v (please check all boxes that appty):
nserl nanre)

V/ am a currcnt sharehotder of Sino -Forest Corporation

anr a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order olMr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), person.s wislrirrg to object to the Ernst & Yourrg Sertlenlent are required to complete
arrd deliver thi.s Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in irs capacity as
Monitor of Sino-ì'orest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p,m. (Eastern Tirne) on January 18,2013. and comply l'ith the litigation rimerable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I ob_ject to the Ernst ct Young Settlement, for the following t'easons

My objectiõn iSTñãITEeIieiù Th-è-ãmilTõs¡-tõ-rhelnvesrors
because olllgJ1qqg: qgy,de9 !y Erlst and Young, and adequately compensate the învestors for the loss result

RE

rt

tr

D

!

D

from multi-year misrepresentation of the actual financial position of Sino Forest.

tng
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The proceedings cannot just provide compensation for the accountants, consultants and lawyers bringing this action

forwarc{ I pvpe¡t anv set-tlp-me¡t apfrrnved hv the rourtsjn Frut the-invest.ts 'compensatíonjìrst, at anadequate level,

and to prevent intermediaries from collecting tens of millions for only thousands of dollars worth of work at the

investo I J g^Pgr rJg.

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Setrlerlent, and I understa¡rd that nry objection will be filed rvith the court prior lo the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.rr. ol) February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, ilnd to make subnrissions at the hearirrg of
rhe nrotion to approve the Enrst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th FloorToronto, Onterrio.

IlfY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

tr

Name *øtr,t/É JvALl/ú,êÐ Name:

IWY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature

FOR

Address: {o t4' Ët?t r 12 uaø'êol,
N o r'*t--t çts',a¿,a't *4*' E¿ t/7 ¡l lrlz

rer :çQoul 
Q,ab - 3str

Fax:(þsu1¡ lßú ?Øfø
Ernail: ¿.t w J u//¿tt*{ã sl-ø"ct, crr-

Date: -J l)iv: /1 /rB
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SINO-FOREST CORPOR ATION
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST & YOUNG LLP

l'O: Everyone, inclucling non-Canadians, who acquired Sino-Forest Corporation ("Sino-Forest") securities
(including shares and/or notcs) in the primary or secondary market irr any jurisclicrion between March 31,
2006 ancl Attgttst 26.201 I (the "E&Y Settle¡nent Class") and to everyone, including non-Canacìians, w¡ro
Itas, had, coulcl have had or may have a clainr of any kind against Ernst & Young LLP, Emst & Young
Global Limitecl or any of its member hrms ancl any person or entity afÏjiared or Çonrìeqteçl th,ereto{,.,Ernst.t
Young"), in relation to Sino-Forest, Ernst & Young's audits of Sino-Forest's ñnaneial sfatements and any
other work perfbrnred by Enr.st & Young related to S jno-Forest.

Bacltground of Sino-Fo_rest Class Action and CCAA Proceeding

ln June and July of 201I, class actions were commenced in the Ontario Superìor. Court of Jusrice (fhe
"Ontario Proceeding") and the Québec Superior Court (the "Québec Proceeding") (collectively, the
"Pro.ceedings") by certain plaintiffi (the "Plaintiffs") against Sino-Forest, its senior officers and directors, its
underwriters, ¿trconsulting company, and its auclitors, including Ernst & Yor.rng. In .lanuary 2012, a proposed
classaction wâscommenced against Sino-Forest and otherdefendants in thesouthern District of Nelv Yolk
(tlte "US Actionr'). The actions alleged that the public filings of Sino-Forest contained false and misleading
Statei¡ents. øbout S ino-Forest's assets, business, and transactions.

Since that time, the litigation has been vigorously contested. On March 30, 2012, Sino-Forest obtained
creditor protection under the Companies' Creditors Arrangemenl Act (the "CCAA"), witlrin u,hich
proceeding the Ontario Superior Court ordered a stay of proceedings against the company and other pafties,

including Ernst & Young (the "CCAA Proceecling"). Orders and other materials relevant to the CCAA
Proceeding can be found at the CCAA Monitor's website at http://cfcanada.fticonsultins.com/sfc/ (the

"Moni Ior's Vy'ebsite")-

On December. [0, 20;12, a Plan of Arrangement was approved by the court ìn the CCAA Proceeding. As part

of this PIan of Arrangement, the court approvecl a framework by rvhich the Plaintiffs may enter into
setttement agrecments with any of the tlrird-party defenclants to the Proceedings. The Plan expressly

conte:mplates tlreErnst& Young Settlement(asdefìned in the Plan), approval of which isnow sought.

Who Acts For the E& Y Seltlement CIass

Koskie Minsky LLP, Siskinds LLP, and Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl ("Class Counsel") represent the E&Y
Settlernent Class in the Proceedings. lf you u,ant to be represented by another lttwyer, you may hire one to

appear in court for you at your own expense.

You will not have to directly pay any fees and expenses to Class Counsel. Howevet, if this action succeeds

or there is a monetary settlement, Class Counscl will seek to have their fees and expenses paid fiom any

money obtained for the class or paid separately by the defendants.

Proposed Settlement with Ernst & Young

the Plaintiffs have entered inro a proposed settlement with Emst & Young (the "Settlement Agreenlent"). lf .

the settlernent is approved, it will be final and binding and there will be no ability to pursue a claim (if any)
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agaiust Ernst .t Young through an opt-out p rocess under ctass proceedings or similar legislation. The

Pro posed set(leme¡rt woulcl settle, extinguish and bar all claims, globally, against Erllst & Young in relatioll

to Sino- Forest including the allega tions in the Proceedings. Ernst & Yottng does not aclmit to any

olutio c
rvrongdoing or IiatriIirY terrn

o For an upd ate on CCAA orders affecting Sino-Forest,
conrplete copy e¡ 11,.

please see the CCAA Monitor's website
is nvaiÌable at:

Settlcnrent Ä-erccrìlettl arld other
thewrvlv.k mla'r,r'.ca/sin rcstclassactio n and lnrv.

v\/ tcs tr\

The proposecl settlenlent, if approvecl and its conditions fulfilled, provìdes that Ernst & Yotrng will pay

cADS117,000,000.00 to a Setilenlent Trust to be adntillisrered i¡l accordance rvith orders of the court. lt is

the intention of Class Counsel ro seek the courr's approval of a ptan of allocation that distribures the

sertlemenr funcls, net of counsel fees and other admirristrative costs and expenses, to nlembers of the E&Y

Scttleme nt Cf ass.

ln re[um, the action will be dísmissed against Emst & Young, and there will be an orcler forever baning

claims against it in relation to Sino-Forest including any allegations relating to the Proceedings, incltlding

claims (if any) rhat could be aclvanced through an opt-out process under class proceedings or similar

legislation. ln considering whether or hou, they are affected by tlre proposed sett)ement, members of the

E&y Settlement Class und unyon. else with claims against Enrst & Young in relation to Sino-Forest shoulcl

consider the effect of the orders macle and steps taken in the Sìno-Forest CCAA Proceedings. More

information on the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings can be found on the Monitor's Website.

The settlement agreement with Ernst & Young is subject to court approval, as discussed below

H cÌìrtn frs toAnnrovc Settlcment on Februarv 4- 2013 in Toronto. Ontario a Srrhseouent He¡ríngs in

A
r.ìgs

Ontario. Ouebec a nd f he United Sfates.

On February 4,2013 ar t0:00 a.nr. (Eastern Tinre), there will be a seltlement approval hearing before the

O¡tario Superior Court of Justice. The hearing u,ill be heard at the Canada Life Building,330 Uníversiry

Avenue, Sth Floor, Tororrto, Ontario. The exact courtroom number rvill be ¡¡vailable on a notice board on the

8th Floor.

lf'thc settlenrerrt approval ¡notion which is being heard by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice on Febrr-rary

4,20ì3 (the "senlcllrcnt Approval Motion") is grantccl, then there will be a fìrrther hearing at a later clate

bcfbre rhe Onrario Superior C.ourt of Justice (the "Ontario AllocatíonlFec l\4otion") at rvhich Class Counsel

rvill seek that Court's approval of, (l) the plan for allocating the net Ernst & Young settlernerlt fund anrong

f he ¡renrbers of the E&Y Settlerlrent Class; and (2) the fees and expense reinrbursement requests of Class

Colrnsel.

ln addition, if the Settlcnrent Appt'oval lvlotion is granted, then there may be adclitional hearings at later dates

in the Quebec Supelior Court (tlie "Quebec Motion") and in the Unitecl States Bankruptcy Court for the

56r¡the¡r Distriq of New Yolk (the "US Motion") at rvhich recognition and inrpler'¡rentation of the

Serrlernent Approval lVlotron and the Ernst .t Young Settlement rttay be sought.
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Jf the Settlement Approval Motíon is granrerJ, fhen a further notice ',vilr be disseminatecl to rnembers of the
E&Y Settlement Class advising thenr of lhe tinre ancl place of the Ontario Allocatio¡r/Fee Motion and any
Quebec Mlotion and.ior LJS Morion.

Members of the E&Y Settlement Class, and everyone, including non-Canaclians, who has, had, could have
had or may have a claim of any kind against Emst & Youirg, in relation to Sino-Forest, Entst & Young's
auclils of Sino-Forest's financial statenrents ancl any other work performed by Ernst & Young related to
Sino-Forest, nlay atte¡rd at the hearing of ¡he Settlenlent Approval Motion and ask ¡o nrake submissions
regarding tlre proposed settlemcnr with Ernst & Young.

Pcrsons irrtcnding to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement Agrccment are rcquircd tn: (a) tlelivcr a
Notice of Objection, substantíally in thc form that can be found on the Monitor's lVebsite and the
Class Action ÌVebsitcs, ând, if this Noticc is received by mail, cnclosed with this Notice (the "Notice of
Objection'r), to the Monitor, by regular mait, courier or email transmission, to the coordinates
ìndicatcd on fhc Nolice of Objection, so ttrirt it is receivcd b-v no lalcr than 5:00 n.nl. (Eastern Time) on
Januarv 18,2013; and (b) comply rvith the litigation timetable set forth belorv. CopÍes of fhe Nofices ot'
Objection sent to the Monitor rvill be filed rvith the court.

Litipation Tinretable

By order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, persons intending to participate in the Settlement Approval
Motion must comply with the following timetable:

I . Motion marerials are to be delivered no later than January r l, 20 r3.

2. Responding motion materials are ro be delivered by January lB, 20r3,

3, Ct'oss-exârnìnations on affidavits (itany) are ro be conducted on January 24 ¡nd25rZQl3.

4. Writteri Submissions are ro be exchanged on January 30, 2013.

Fuftfi er f n lb¡,'m a tío¡¡.

If you rvould like additional infornration or to object to the Enlst & Young Setttement Agreement, please
colìtact Koskie lvlinsky LLP, Siskinds LLP. or Siskinds Desmeutes LLP at the addresses below:

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen St. West, Suite 900, Box 52, Tor-onto, ON, lvl5H 3R3
Re: Sino-Foresr Class Action
Tel: 1.866-474.1739 (r.virhin North America)
Tel: 416.595-2158 (outside Norrh Anrerica)
Emai I : sinoforestclassaction@kmlarv.ca

Siskinds LLP
680 Waterloo Streer. P.O. Box 2520 London, ON N6A 3VB
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 1.800,461 .61 66 x 2380 (within North America)
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Tel: 519.672.2251x 2380 (outside North America)
Ema i l: n icoìe.voun g@siskinds.cont

Siskinds Desnleules, sencrl
43 Rue Buade, Bureau 320, Québec Ciry, Québec, G lR 4A2
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tcl: 418.694.20A9
Email: sinron.he dsdesmeu le-s.conr

lnterpretation

lf there is a conflict between the provisions of this notice and the Settlement Agreement, the terms of the

Se¿tJenrent Agreement will prevail.

Please clo not direct inquiries about this notice to the Court. All inquiries shotrlclbe directecl to Class Counsel.

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NOTICE HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED BY THE ONTARIO SUPER]OR
COURT OF JUSTICE
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APPENDIX B - 6 -NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ARDE BONT

(See Attached)

FTffi
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NOTTCE OF OBIECTION

TO: FTI CONSIJLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Moniør of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD Waterhouse Tower
79 tüellinglon Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box lM
To¡onto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi PorePa

Email: Jodi.porepa@füconsulting.com

RE: SINO.TOREST CORPORATIOI{-PROFOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOT NG SETTLEMENT')

I , Ju e, oA (please cbeck all bores thet eppþ):
nsmc)

tr ¿rm a cìürent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr nm a former sbareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

B a¡n a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

o am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

o other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of M¡. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the

"Orde/), p€ñ¡oru¡ wishing ùo object to tl¡e Ernst & Young Settlement are required lo complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canoda Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, couier or ernail to be rcceived by no later than

5:00 p.m. @astern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlemenl, for the following reasons:

$s N^ ir,,.l <s\r.o c- \,JQ- {ror. o.^l ìn a ¿shn¡tnt- ôe tl t ion5 O^

c L?oC r¡0.., Lì¡ftetct {-

r-.\ ìe^t.
o .,¡{¡-o--,!-.:r

sl So t--

I

L vnfU rJor¿
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FOR

^Fanlrl

t'¡u,A

VL t\,(ed {t,,, s.- a-C¿o

Name: {. ¿ r ß€ ^k

lrr'^y t" A, L-, .U- l< Sp"

0 o t, Fo ,'Je, '

^tftU--<"VatLI q.,rá. nt¡- (t.-
4

!l- u.) 6.- SqlQ(¿,- Q.-.t-.

tr I DO NOT int€nd to appear at the hearing of the motion to apprcve the Emst & Young
Settlemer¡t, and I undersønd that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Onlario.

tr I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,zolg,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LA\TYER'S ADDRESS
SERVTCE IS (if appllcable):

Name:

Addrçss: \381 ti^c t

Tel.: $oS 3\t oo ?l
N\r.1r^"4 ^'**L

Fæc: Fæ<:

Em¡il:'ÌìrÈ&ì rl rñu¿ìs r¿l 
Ùlûüoo' 

to1-*,,

Tel.

¿ Zo tL- Sigpature:Datc: c
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APPENDIX B - 7 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
qI..{ OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

AUGEN RESOURCE STRATEGY FUND

(See Attached)

Fffi
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NOTICE OF OBIECTION

Tlì. E!'! a'1ìLlcttf 'T'r¡.f..! ^^¡r¡ 
rl 

^ tÀt^! rJ¡ r' ! ! !Jrr!!.J!JL ! rt!-J !_F-1!FJ¡F- ¡,iil-.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, p.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K IG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Enrai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsultíng.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I check all boxes that apply):t
(insert name)

tr am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

M am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tl am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2 I . 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to thc Ernst & Young Settlement arc requirecl to conrplete
and deliver this Notice of Objectíon to FTI Consulting Canada fnc., acting in its capaciiy as
Monitor of Si¡lo-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or enlail to be received by no later than
5;00 p'm. (Eastern Tinre) on January 18,2013, and conrply with the litigation tinletable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Sefllcnrent, for the following reasons:
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and t understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make subnrissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Senlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 Universiry Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

E

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE tS (if applicable):

Name:

Email

FOR

@
Name: Aro*rn (¿¿o".rso

S'[r.r* ?a,-) Ft^^å

P t*{ : Br¿rd".r. -r. ñ Co.td Ð e L(

H1i t?o Kixrq st ¿/) . saitdlg'ìt
rjl?r3nì_o ô \1" l-.ts r-_¡ ¡J ? ret.:+rbY6zì.+s6
Fax: 4lb f,G ? 2.i 16 Fax:

Email: l:C'a\ C\ t,r¡ t-Q_Q (c

Ccu(¿[¡¡C t(:>ct u r-tt ô .¡ eÒ)vr

Date: c t'3
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APPENDIX B - 8 - WITHDRAWAL OT NOTICES OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION DEADLINE

BRUNHILDE & RUDOLF HUBER

(See Attached)

-f[[l r,,r r



O: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting ìn its capacity as Monitor of sino-Forest Corporation

TD waterhouse Tower
79 wellinoton Street west
suite 201Õ, P.o. eox 104
roronto, Ontario M5K 1GB
Attention: :odi Porepa
rmaj I : :odi . porepa@fti consu'ltì ng. com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATTON_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WTTH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

$t€, Brunhilde und Rudolf Huber, Im Tann J., 82269 Geltendorf , Germany

- ure are current shareholder of sino-Forest Corporation;
we purchased the 500 shares on December 30, 2008 in Germany

Rddress: rn Tann 1
82269 Geltendorf
Germany

+49-8193-999164

qu2

of lr,tr. lustice Morawetz dated oecember 27.,

We hereby give notjce that we object to the Ernst & voung Settlement, for the
followiné ieasons:

- For us it is not readily understandabJe that the auditor Ernst and Young did not
operate wìth the necessãry care in checking the.procedures and business
pi.actices of sìno Forest;-we hoid shares in various corporati^ons in Australìa,
û. s. A,, Europe and canáda and expect solid accountjng standards

- we only hold 500 shares; we do not think that it is worthr,vhile to get a counsel
jnvolvá:d; therefore, we trust that we wil'l not be charged with any or any
excessive fees

Lye DO NoT intend to apoear at the hearinq of the motion to approve the Ernst & voung
Settlement, and we unðbrstand that our objection will be filed with the court príor
to the heaiing of the motion at 10:00 a,m. on February 4, 201-3, at 330 university
Ave., 8th ploor Toronto, ontarìo,

OUT ADDRESS FOR SERVTCE IS:

Name: Brunhilde and Rudolf uuber

tel. :
Fax:
rmai I : rudolf.huber@¡reb.de

)anuary 11, 2013 si gnatu reDate:

3
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Kennedy, Michael

Porepa, Jodi
Wednesday, January 16, 2013 10:54 AM
Kennecìy, Michael
FW: Sino Forest Compomise and Arrangement

Follow up
Flagged

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Fyi- please,keep track of these as well

Jqdl Ê; Porôpa
Managi4g Dlrector
Gor.porale Fínanee

F T I Co¡sulting
4:t6.649,8070 direcl
416.581.1022 mobile
4ì6,ô49.81,01 fai.
Ìodí.qcrena @lliconsulting.com

TD Waterhouse Tower
Zg Wê¡llngton St¡eef West
Suite 2010; P,O Bo¡ '104

Toionto, ontado
Cansda M5K'l G8
www.f líconsull ino.com

From : Rudolf Huber Imailto : rudolf, huber@web, de]
Sent: Wednesday, January 16, 2013 10:24 AM
To: serge. kalloghllan@siski nds.com
Cc: Porepa, Jodi
Subject: Fw: Sino Forest Compomlse and Arrangement

Subject: Fw: Sino Forest Compomise and Arrangement

Hallo Serge,

lhank you very much lor your kind E-mail-message.

Your information leads us herewilh to withdraw our objection and we look forward to participate in any distribution of lhe
Ernst & Young settlement.

ln our e-mail message ol January 7,2013, to Mrs. Young, we stated that we bought 500 shares of Sino Forest in
December 2008 through our German bank. We still hold these shares. On Januáry 1 '1, we mailed the data as attachmenl
to Mrs. Prorepa, the monitor of FTI for the Sino Forest case. Mrs. Prorepa will receive a copy of this mail.

Please, let us know if this e-mail fulfills the requirement for the monitor. We thank you for your efforts in this matter.

Best regards,

Brunhilde and Rudolf Huber
lm Tann 1
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82269 Geltendorf
Germany

cc: iodi,porepa.@ lticons ul lino. com <iodi.oo r-epa @ f licon s uìtinq'com>

\

---- Original Message -----
From: Nicole Younq
To: Fludolf Huber
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2013 5:42PM
Subjoct: RE: Sino Foresl Compomise and Arrangement

The forms.have lnstructlons as to where to send thern. I belíeve the objection form has an emall address:and the opl-

outformhasamailingaddress,assuchtheforms(shouldvQu'wishtoopt:outoftheactlonand/çrobjecttotheE&Y
settlement) should be filled out and sent to the appropriate contact,

Nlcole

From : Rudolf Huber I ma ilto: rudolf. huber@web, de]
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2013 9:23 AM

To: Nicole Young
Subject: Re: Sino Forest Compomise and Arrangement

HiMrs. Young,

is it enough if we fill out the only the combined form and if send the form as an attachment with signature, added to an e-

íSmail.\ty
Regards,

Huber

---- Original Message -----
From: Nicole Younq
To: Rudoll Huþ"eI
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2013 4:46 PM
Subject: FìE: Sino Forest Compomise and Arrangement

Mr. Huber,

There have been two communic¿tiolrs released regarding this action. They are att¿ched.

Vle would also recomrnencl ihat you visit our website and f ill out the online information form, as there will be further

communication from our firr¡ once/if the settlement is approved by the court.

The link to the online form is: httrrlWfry-lv,gþts¡-çlon.calioinaction.asox?action=si¡-o-

There is no cost to you to join the action whether we win or lose

Kind regards,

2

Nicole Young
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f rom : Rudolf Huber fmajlto : rudol l. hu berôweb, de]
Sent: Monday, January 07,2013 6:23 AM
To: Nicole Young
Subject: Sino Forest Compomise and Arrangement

Hallo Mrs. Young,

in December 2008 we bought 500 shares of Sino Forest. We understand that the company is in liquidation.

The website of Sino Forest suggests that the shareholders should participate in a class action lawsuit.

Please let us know the approximate costs for us if we would participate in the class action. What data would we have to
s,upply to you and what is the latest date for supplying ü¡ese. Would it fulful the requirements ¡f we then would send the
data as an attachment to an e-mail?

Please be kind enough to inform us about the possible reimbursement in case of success ín either case i.e. if we
participate in the class action or if we don't.

Looking forward to your answer

Regards,

Brunhilde und Rudolf Huber
Germany

Nicole Young
Law Clerk
Siskinds LLP
680 \ilaterloo Street
London, ON NóA 3V8

Tel: (5 19) 672-2251 x2380
Fax: (519) 672-6065
Mail: nicole,youn e @ siskinds.conr
Web: www.siskinds.conl
Fol I ow u s on v/ tr/rülLlyj rte r,con/s i sìi r n cl,sll lr

3

I Stay Connected:
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APPENDIX B - 9 _NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

CALDWELL INSTITUTIONAL POOL EQUITY

(See Attached)

FTffi
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NOTÍCE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANA.DA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
?9 Wellington Street West
suire 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Enrail : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsu lting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLp (the .,ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I t (please check all boxes that appiy):
(¡nsert name)

El anl a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

b'/ am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Coqporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

otlrer (please explain)

Iacknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawerz dated Decenrber 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to conlplete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting ín its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by nrail, courier or enrail to be receivetl by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastem Tirne) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation tinretable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlenrenl, for the following reasons:

tr

n

fl
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"/
I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that nry objection will be filed with the cor¡rt prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave,, 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

D

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name:

CêubuseLL \ Ntñi-i\ÑoN â r-
É<lu rT1 ?oou-
clo-rnornqS 3 Cc-Hu:c-\ [

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

FOR

€$

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

,^l', es Cot-r)

Signaturc:Date: i3a
t:
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APPENDIX B - IO - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

CALDWELL MEISELS CANADA F'UND

(See Attøched)

FTIffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suire 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Enrai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

f , (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

otlrer (please explain)

I ack¡lowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Decenlber 21, 2012 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlenlent are required to cotttplete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by rnail, courier or enrail to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Tinre) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation tinletable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

tr

u

u

E
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f DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlenrent, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 universiry Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to nrake submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 Universiry Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: FOR

o

Email

Date:

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

@N a me( 6¡\ ðr*r e \ \ Her seb(o.m.<lq tr-¿cJotls¡rû\s S (.^\c\*èfi¡ -'Þ¡

Fax: qrQr -Bb¡ -aqt!
Shh Q co-ici roettgci-r. r .[,'a=. 

olmai 
t :

cì l?iJ Signa
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APPENDIX B - T1 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THB OBJECTION

CHANDRESH AMIN

(See Attached)

FTffi
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NOTICE OF OBJBCTION

TO: FTI CONS-UI-TING CAN-ADÁ INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box I 04
Toronto, Ontario M5K I G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi,porepa@ft iconsu lti ng,com

Rß: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

| , eHoühqFSI4KçuÐ t¿. Ðn't t t/ (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert n;une)

I am a curent shareholder of sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former shareholder of Sino *Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that purcuant to the order of M¡. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2Ol2 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p,m. (Easlern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litìgation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby gÎve notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:
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d I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearÍng of the motion to applove the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed '*,ith the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at t0;00 a,m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

F loor Toronto, Ontario,

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,20)3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

lWY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: ]!rY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

FOR

ame: (H A¡J ø;l?-ø Ê l'{ A'Ll l h{ @Ðutl Name:

r ^4BQLE Address:

ogg I rel':

Õ7 L Fax:

Email: CH Þ NÐ EÈSH 6'ut tÀ/ Q Hal '*J!;;f '

Date: J ottl ig l13 1-a
Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 12 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

CHARLES ROUSSEL

(See Attached)

FT Iffi



AVIS D'OPPOSITION q1a

ATT: F.TI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualité de contôleu¡ de Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Artention: Jodi Porepa

Ema il : Jodi.pore pa@ftiærnsu lting. co m

OBJET: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION- AVIS DE RÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
AvEc ERNST & yOIINc LLp 1te < RÈGLEMENT ERNST & YOIJNG D)

L euillez cocher chaque case s'appliguant):Je,
(Inscrivez votre nom)

suis actuellement déænæur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Co¡poration

D

tr

D

D

st¡is un ancien détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis actuellement détenteur de titrds) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien déænteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

autre(s) (veuillez exp liquer)

Je reconnais que, conformément à I'ordon¡ance du juge Morawetz datée du 21décembre 2012
(< I'ordonnance >>), les personnes souhaitant s'opposer au règlement Ernst & Young sont tenues

de remplir et transmethe cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTT Conzulting Canada lnc., agissant en

sa qualiæ de cont¡ôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation, par courrier, senice de messageriô ou
courriel afin qu'il soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Eastern Time), le l8 janvier
20),3 et aux vus de respecter le calendrier de procedure joint en aDnexe C de I'ordonnance

Par la présente, je donle avis que je m'oppose au règlement Ernst & Young pour les raisons
ìlvantes

t:.sT Ðe ût5¿,i'ÊÉ, Fr,Øh,)¿u,4-
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MON ADRESSE ATIX T'INS
SIGNIFICATION EST :

Cou:riel:

Nom: 841É¿L,$; /?pcryrfrL Nom: 5

DE L'A.DRESSE DE MON AVOCAT AUX
FINS DE SIGNIFICATTON EST Qe c¿ut

écbeant) :

,D ÉSple?lá,6

ft )-'(5

L
-u

¿{eSf¿z,tAø&,&
Æ

JE N'AI PAS I'inæntion de comparaître à I'audience de la requête en approbation du
règlementEmst & Young et je comprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Cou¡ avantl'audie.nce de la requête, à 10h00 HNE (t0:00 a.m.), le 4 février 2013, au 330
University Ave., 8'"t" étage, Toronto, Ontgrio.

J'AI I'inæntion de comparaltre en pèrsonne ou pa-r le biais d'un avocaÇ et de soumetEe
des argumènts lors de I'audience de la requêtc en approbation du règlement Ernst &
Young, à 10h00 HNE (10;00 a.m.), le 4 février 2013, au 330 University Ave., 8'è'" étage,
Toronto, Onørio.

)

6/4
Ðe Å 

tffi- Ad¡esse:

6q{_Zêry
rérecopie*,UtØl fr,. ê) é?/ -â2ê/

Cj/'+ Dltþ y @/0,/V,//*// , ti:./u,l
Courriel:

Date: p Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 13 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

CHUN KIM LIM

(See Attached)

FTIffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

Tû: FTi CiINSULîING CAI{ADÂ INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodiporepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST coRPoRATIoN-PRoPosED SETTLEMENT \ryrrH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

CÁun -K/m "Lr'rrl (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a current shareholder ofSino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

1 acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Moraweø dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. @astem Time) on January 78, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement,

v(
M

t

fI

D

for the following reasons ly'

4 ú2c¿34.
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X I DO NOT intend to appear at tle hearing of the motion to approve tle Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 Universþ Ave,, 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERYICE IS: n[Y LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

F'OR

Name: Clun - Kirn L¡ø-

Date: et-l

Name

Tel.:

Fa:r:

Email

Signature

Address: )V/Address:/-U
rer.: 4/ 6 - 4.tV - 

"?ga 
6

,i;,,, c/,rt@ØsV-q

/?
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Schedule "4"

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCAA-Sino Forest):

I would like to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and this is to be read together
with my formal objectíon.

l, together with a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June 2"d, 2OIL have not once
been considered and represented.

I object on the following basis:

1. I do not consider myself represented in thís action and all stakeholders must be considered in
such a proceeding

2. I was not represented to the po¡nt that 1 felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. His first
request letter was replied to by the Monitor in a form letter. The second correspondence was
never replied to

3. Until the publication of the notice I arn respondinB to, neither of the Class action lawyers even
ment¡oned holders of shares bought after June 2nd as being represented. ln fact they have taken
great pains to not call on them to join the action and to note that they were not a part of it.

4. I have spoken to counsel at Siskind who informed me that they woutd not be pursuing atryone
on behalf of the existing shareholders who purchased post June 2nd.

5. The mention of ALL shareholders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to
whitewash over the fact that at the fairness hearing this overlooked class could be deemed to
have been "represented" and considered with this never havíng been the case

6. At the OSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedÍngs, it was proclaimed by counsel to that
court that the "Junior constituents" were being considered by the Plan of Compromise as we
would have received the benefits of the litigation trust and any residual value, should a sale

occur within a certaín timeframe. This was in response to the judge's q uestion if all
stakeholders were being considered. This consideration was arbitrarily removed w¡thout my
consent or any compensation or alternate consideration. Nor did it have the judge's consent
who allowed the leave based, in part, on that consíderation {l have copíed the OSC who should
be objecting)

7. I am working with imperfect information and the disparity of information goes contrary to the
continuous disclosure requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my
shares. Although I have requested access to the data room and offered to execute the NDA I

have not had my request addressed appropríately.

8. I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actions they have
commenced in order to make a reasonable determination as to what I can or should do and as

to how to proceed when ínformation is made available. This would void the possibility

9. I was most certa¡nly induced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Their resignation,
as is typical in such situations if the auditor is not confident in their work or company, would
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have most certa¡nly caused me to reconsider my purchase and my hold strategy. Not only did

they not resign immediately, it was not unt¡l well after the cease trade that they did so

reluctantly. Their failure to do so can be attributable to the fact thatthey a) did not want a

resignation to create the perception that they were negligent and guilty, b) they sought to

protect their past partners who were now with Sino Forest's Board of Directors, c)They had no

clue whether they had exercised due care ¡n their role and/or d) they know that they acted with

due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud. A, b and c suggest that, not only were they a

direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self seruing

and malicious and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indicative of that

10. lt was not only E&Y that induced me, but in varying degrees, the OSC, the BOD and past

underwriters induced me by their actions or inactions and an acceptance of this settlement

would most certa¡nly set precedent for future settlements

11. While a huge windfall for the Class action lawyers, it does not represent anywhere near the
justice demanded for the billions that were wÍped out. The rush to ratifo the settlement is not

warranted. The courl must weigh true justice against the need for the settlement to be ratified

swiftly. The two parties that would like to rnost see it settled immediately are the Class lawyers

(they are accruing interest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to reap huge

benefits which they conveniently never disclose) and the BOD that has been in the b¡ggest rush

to bury the company and together with it any real evidence that will allow the courts and the

rnarketplace to properly allocate blame for this national ernbarrassment

12. The CCAA is being abused and I am of the view that the venue will be challenged at a later date.

The CCAA was established primarily in order to preserve jobs. Síno Forest has already declared

that not a slngle Canadian job will be preserved. However, if the settlement is reached and new

information surfaces then it cannot be overturned later.

13. At a mínimum, the distribution of the settlement should not be at the d¡scretion of counsel, if
the settlement is ratified. lf they claim to be representing all shareholders then all shareholders

(either past or present) should be participating in the settlement. lt would be appropriate for
the lawyers to publicly disclose what they stand to make on this settlement prior to the Class

participants making a decision and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid for

out of the settlement, to exercise the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and considering

ALL sides cases before rendering their independent decision on allocation. lt is my assertion

that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought and subsequently sold shares prior

to the CB event and that I am due more than that market participant. Because it was

convenient to counsel to include them, as they fit counsels argument that this was a total fraud

from Ínception, does not justifo their "reward"-Total Fraud has not been established and the

BOD has declared, after spending $SOwÎ of our money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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NOTICE OF' PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERòIST & YOTING LLP

TO: Everyone, including non-Canadians, who acquired Sino-Forest Corporation ("Sino-
Foresf') securities (including shares and/or notes) in the primary or secondary market in any
jurisdiction between March 37,2006 and August26,2011 (the "E&Y Settlement Class") and
to everyone, including non-Canadians, who has, had, could have had or may have a claim of
any kind against Emst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young Global Limited or any of its member
firms and any person or entity affîliated or connected thereto ("Ernst & Young"), in relation
to Sino-Forest, Ernst & Young's audits of Sino-Forest's financial statements and any other
work performed by Ernst & Young related to Sino-Forest.

Backsrounrl of rest Class Action and CCA.A. Proceedins

In June and July of 2011, class actions \ryere commenced in the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice (the "Ontario Proceeding") and the Québec Superior Court (the "Québec Proceeding")
(collectively, the '?roceedings") by ceriain plaintiffs (the '?laintiffs") against Sino-Forest, its
senior officers and directors, its underwriters, a consulting company, ffid its auditors,
including Ernst & Young. In January 2012, a proposed class action was commenced against
Sino-Forest and other defendants in the Southern District of New York (the "uS Action").
The actions alleged that the public filings of Sino-Forest contained false and misleading
statements about Sino-Forest's assets, business, and transactions.

Since that time, the litigation has been vigorously contested. On March 30,2072, Sino-Forest
obtained creditor protection under the Componies' Creditors Arrangement Act (the "CCAA"),
within which proceeding the Ontario Superior Court ordered a stay of proceedings against
the company and other parties, including Ernst & Young (the "CCAA Proceeding"). Orders
and other materials relevant to the CCAA Proceeding can be found at the CCAA Monitor's
website at http://cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/sfc/ (the'Monitor's Website',).

On December 10, 2012, a Plan of Anangement \ryas approved by the court in the CCAA
Proceeding. As part of this Plan of Arrangement, the court approved a framework by which
the Plaintifß may enter into settlement agreements with any of the third-parfy defendants to
the Proceedings. The Plan expressly contemplates the Ernst & Young Settlement (as defined
in the Plan), approval of which is now sought.
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Who Acts X'or the E&Y Settlement Class

Koskie Minsþ LLP, Siskinds LLP, and Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl ("Class Counsel")
represent the E&Y Settlement Class in the Proceedings. If you want to be represented by

another lawyer, you may hire one to appear in court for you at your own expense.

You will not have to directly pay arry fees and expenses to Class Counsel. However, if this

action succeeds or there is a monetary settlement, Class Counsel will seek to have their fees

and expenses paid from atry money obtained for the class or paid separately by the

defendants.

Proposed Settlement with Ernst & Younq

The Plaintifß have entered into a proposed settlement with Ernst & Young (the "Settlement
Agreemenf'). If the settlement is approved, it will be final and binding and there will be no

ability to pursue a claim (if any) against Ernst & Young through an opt-out process under

class proceedings or similar legislation. The proposed settlement would settle, extinguish and

bar all claims, globally, against Ernst & Young in relation to Sino-Forest íncluding the

allegations in the Proceedings. Ernst & Young does not admit to any wrongdoing or liability.

Sino-Forest or any of the other defendants. For an update on CCAA orders affecting Sino-

Forest, please see the CCAA Monitor's website: www.cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/sfc. A
complete copy of the Settlement Agreement and other inforrnation about these proceedings is

available at: www.kmlaw. forestclassaction and www. .câ lthe "Class

Action bsites"l.

The proposed settlement, if approved and its conditions fulfilled, provides that Emst &
Young will pay CAD$I17,000,000.00 to a Settlement Trust to be administered in accordance

with orders of the court. It is the intention of Class Counsel to seek the court's approval of a

plan of allocation that distributes the settlement funds, net of counsel fees and other

administrative costs and expenses, to members of the E&Y Settlement Class.

In return, the action will be dismissed against Ernst & Young, and there will be an order

forever barring claims against it in relation to Sino-Forest includìng any allegations relating

to the Proceedings, including claims (if arry) that could be advanced through an opt-out
process under class proceedings or similar legislation. In considering whether or how they

are affected by the proposed settlement, members of the E&Y Settlement Class and anyone

else with claims against Ernst & Young in relation to Sino-Forest should consider the effect

of the orders made and steps taken in the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings. More information

on the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings can be found on the Monitor's Website.
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The settlement agreement with Ernst & Young is subject to court approval, as discussed
below-

Hearinss to Settlement on Fehruarv 4. 2Al3 in Toronto. Ontario and
Subsequent Hearings in Ontario, Quebec and the United States.

On February 4,2013 at 10:00 a.m. (Eastern Time), there will be a settlement approval hearing
before the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. The hearing will be heard at the Canada Life
Building, 330 Universþ Avenue, 8th Floor, Toronto, Ontario. The exact courtroom number
will be available on a notice boa¡d on the 8th Floor.

If the settlement approval motion which is being heard by the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice on February 4,2013 (the "settlement Approval Motion") is granted, then there will be
a further hearing at a Iater date before the Ontario Superior Court of lustice (tle "Ontario
AllocationÆee Motion") at which Class Counsel will seek that Court's approval of (l) the
plan for allocating the net Ernst & Young settlement fund among the members of the E&Y
Settlement Class; and (Z)the fees and expense reimbursement requests of Class Counsel.

In addition, if the Settlement Approval Motion is granted, then there may be additional
hearings at later dates in the Quebec Superior Court (the "Quebec Motion") and in the United
States Bankruptcy Court for the Southem District of New York (the "tJS Motion-') at which
recognition and implementation of the Settlement Approval Motion and the Ernst & Young
Settlement may be sought.

If the Settlement Approval Motion is granted, then a further notice will be disseminated to
members of the E&Y Settlement Class advising them of the time and place of the Ontario
AllocationÆee Motion and any Quebec Motion and/or US Motion.
Members of the E&Y Settlement Class, and everyone, including non-Canadians, who has,
had, could have had or may have a claim of any kind against Ernst & Yowrg, in relation to
Sino-Forest, Ernst & Young's audits of Sino-Forest's financial statements and any other work
performed by Ernst & Young related to Sino-Forest, may attend at the hearing of the
Settlement Approval Motion and ask to make submissions regarding the proposed settlement
\¡iith Ernst & Young.

Persons intending to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement Agreement are required
to: (a) deliver a Notice of Objection, substantially in the form that can be found on the
Monitor's'Website and the Class Action'Websites, and, if this Notice is received by mail,
enclosed with this Notice (the t'Notice of Objection"), to the Monitor, by regular mail,
courier or email transmission, to the coordinates indicated on the Notice of Objection,
so that it is received by no later than 5:00 rr.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013; and
(b) comply with the litigation timetable set forth below. Copies of the Notices of
Objection sent to the Monitor will be filed with the court.
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Litigation Timetable I,

By order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, persons intending to participate in the

Settlement Approval Motion must comply with the following timetable:

1. Motion mate¡ials areto be delivered no later thanJanuary 11,2013.

2. Responding motion materials are to be delivered by January 18, 2013.

3. Cross-examinations on affidavits (if any) are to be conducted on January 24 and25,
2013.

4. Written Submissions are to be exchanged on January 30,2013

Further Information

If you would like additional information or to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement
Agreement, please contact Koskie Minsky LLP, Siskinds LLP, or Siskinds Desmeules LLP at

the addresses below:

Koskie Minsþ LLP
20 Queen St. West, Suite 900, Box 52, Toronto, ON, M5H 3R3
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
T el: 1.866.47 4.17 39 (within North America)
Tel: 416.595.2158 (outside North America)
Email: sinofo law.ca

Siskinds LLP
680 Waterloo Street, P.O. Box 2520 London, ONN6A 3V8
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 1.800.461.6166 x 2380 (within North America)
T el: 519.672.2251 x 2380 (outside North Ameri ca)

Email: n ds.com

Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl
43 Rue Buade, Bureau 320, Québec City, Québec, GIR 442
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 418.694.2009
Email: simon.hebert@siskin dsdesmeules.com
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Interpretation

If ihere is a conflict beiween ihe provisions of this notice and ihe Seäierrrerrt Agreerrrent, the
terms of the Settlement Agreement will prevail.

Please do not direct inquiries about this notice to the Court. All inquiries should be directed
to Class Counsel.

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NOTICE I{AS BEEN AUTTIORZED BY TFM ONTARIO
SIJPERIOR COURT OF ruSTICE
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APPENDIX B - 14 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

CLARENCE MORNEAU

(See Attached)

ffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

T.C: FTi COI{SULTING C¿,N.A,,ñ,a INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, p.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

I

RE

{

{

d

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsultíng.com

SINO-F'OREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITII ERNST &
YOIING LLP (the *ERhlST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

(insert name)
check all boxes that apply):

am a crurent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

( n /'or/ ( s, ,va) f ancs4 ßoP('

/1 e

tr

tr

I to
/JqYW
Morawetz

Þ P"aMí* L.-+.n 2rV 4
1,2012 (the '2

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:
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t/ I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

1\[Y ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Date:

MY LAWYER'S ÄDDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

FOR

Name: (,!¿lnwu ps- /T(,l|loø¿s>

x ar ess: 
ffi? rfrffi'" i^l i *"

rer': /on b?L' 7/¿"L
Fax: z¿¿

Email: ./'

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

/3 Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 15 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OB.IECTION

COLLEEN WITTIG

(See Attached)

IFffi T
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTJ CONSULTING CANA-DA INC.
actìng in its capacity as Monitor ol'Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box I 04

Toronto, Onørio M5K IGB

Atlenlion: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@fìiconsulti ng.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (rhc "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I , (please check all boxes lhal apply):

"/ 
am a cùnenl shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatiorr

am a fornrer shareholder of Sino -Forcst Corporation

anì a cunent notebolder of Sino -Foresl Corporation

am ¡ f'ormer noteholdcr of Sino -F-orest Corporation

olher (please explain)

I acknowledge rhat pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice lvlorarvetz dated Decembcr 2[. 2012 (the
..orclcr"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Set(lement are required to comple te

and de)iver rhis Notice of Objection to FTI Consuìting Canada Inc., acling in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation. by mail, courier or email to be receivecì by lro later than

5:00 p.m. (Easlern Time) on Janua¡, 18,2013, and conrply with the litigalion rimetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give noticc rhat I objecf to the Ernsl & Young Scltlement, lor thc following reasons:

C

D

tr

f)

-,:, r\

\t '--l

\\ ç

\:
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\-\r {ì ü_ ^-* *-\...\\ *u.* ----:1,-
-''il-.-'ü-

g/ I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motìon 10 approve rhe Emst & Young
Settlemenl, and I undersland that my objection will be Frled with the court prior to rhe
hearing of the motion at 10;00 a.m. on February 4. 2013, al 330 University Ave., 8th
Floo¡ Toronto, Ontario.

tr I DO intend lo appear, in person or by counsel, and to make subnrissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve tbe Ernst & Young Setllement at l0:00 â.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronlo, Ontario.

ivlY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE ISr FOR.

Name \\\<-:s

Date' 
-\:->-¡. ¡- , è- X\f.-

t--e,\rr-*.cr, t\Ä$' Name:
*\

IwY I.Âff/ER'S ADDR.ESS
SERVTCE IS (if applicable):

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

-.i..r.L\
. (,

Fax: \,)\ - Þ-\\-- sl 1s,t .

Ernail: c--¡\a=cir ¡**rÀå*,. o. q:,

\,.\--: -=.*\-\
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APPENDIX B - 16 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

COMITE SYNDICAL NATIONALDE RETRAITE BAITIRENTE INC.

(See Attached)

ffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

T'I. ETI I-ôNSTIT TINI] ñ,lNATì^ TNr'!uU! ¡ -l iV Lñ¡-Ã.Itö ¡i--\..

acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD V/aterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street rüest

suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the'TERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I , 

-Comité 

Syndical National de Retraite Bätirente lnc-_ (please check all boxes
that apply):

(insert name)

E am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

a/ am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a cturent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of M¡. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

l. It is improper for the Ontario Plajntiffs to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to approve, any
settlement and any release under Article ll.l of the Plan of Compromise and Reorganizatjon of
Securities Claimants' claims against E&Y in this Companies Creditors Arrangement Act proceeding,
under the present circumstances;
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2. It is improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to approve' any

settlement of securities claimants' claims against E&Y in this Class Proceeding without either (a)

excluding the persons who opted out in response to the Pöyry notice if the Pöyry opt out procedure is

found to have been proper, or (b) providing for certification, notice, and opt out rights to securities

claimants in connection with this settlement - and in either case assur¡ng that any such opt outs are not

illusory by virtue ofany releases as described above;
3. It is improper and belated for the Ontario Plaintifß to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to

approve, the requested representation order in connection with the releases and settlements described

above;
4- It is improper for the Ontario Plaintifß to present, and it would be improper for the Court to consider

and approve, the E&Y settlement in installments, particularly in the absence of any plan for
distributing any funds deposited in the proposed Settlement Trust. In the absence of a distribution
plan, the Objectors cannot evaluate the sufficiency of the E&Y settlement consideration;

5. It was improper for the Ontario Plaintifß to have traded away class members' opt out rights by
providing a fulland final release to E&Y, in return for what the Ontario Plaintifß'counsel believe to

be a "substantial premium" amount for the proposed Settlement Trust;
6. Objectors reserve the right to supplement these grounds in response to further information emerging in

these proceedings.

n I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissjons at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

./

iWY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email;

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name: Kim Orr Barristers P.C.
James C. On
Won J. Kim
Megan B. McPhee

Michael C. Spencer

Address: l9 Mercer Street,4'h Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5V lH2

Tel.: (416) s96-14t4
Fax: (416)-s98-0601

Emai I : jo@kimon.ca, wjk@kimorr.cal
m bm@kimo rt.ca,, mspencer@milberg.com,
yr@kimon.ca, ttj@kimorr.ca

FOR

Date: cl, t> ZO Signatu
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APPENDIX B.17 . NOTICE OF' OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DANIEL LIU

(See Attached)

ffi .r,,,,,T,,,1
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NOTICE OF OBTSCTION

TO FTI CONSULTI¡IG CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sjno-Forest Corporation
TD 'Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellinglon Street West
Suite 2010, P,O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST'CORPORATION-PROPOSED SBTTLEMTNT \rylTH ERNST &
YOUNG,I,LP (rhe ..DßNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I, àørreò ,L, (please check all boxes that apply):

{

(insert name)

am a current shareholder ofSino -Forest Corporation

am a former sbareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other þlease explain)

I ack¡owledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morar,vetz dated Decernber 21,2012 (the

"Order'), persons 
"vishing 

to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply wich the litigation timetable
appended as Schedrrle C to the Order.

E

n

tr

!

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons

i-o b,u¡-ü-uf- U uLrøt'j*,,,f.
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J I DO NOT intend to appear at the heari¡g of the motio¡ to approve tbe Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a,m. on February 4,2013, at 330 universiry Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013,
at330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: FOR

Name: à¡*,¿ [tú

-ìJPL ?tutn NJt+ú

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRES-S
SERVICE IS (if applicable);

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

lr1 rs ( t,Liluuú Þ, g *, /S& rf
Address:

Tel.

Fax

Date

6+7 -fr -J>sâ

Email r ¿lir* ë 76a1 W/ß'æt 3' aÔ nu

Làlru)

,¿o /3
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APPENDIX B - 18 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DANIEL LAM

(See Attached)

trTffi
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TO: F-II CONSLJLTING CANADA INC.
*.9Elã in ils capacii"r as l,íorrito¡ of Sirro-Foiest Corporaüon
TD Wate¡house Tower
79 Wellington Sbeet West
Suite 201O P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Onta¡io
M5K 1G8

Attn: Jodi Porepa

Email Todi.poreoa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FORESTCORPORATION-PROPOSEDSETTLEMENT
I{¡TIH ERNST & YOUNG LLP (the ,ERÀIST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

Denlpl flease check all boxee that apply):

tr atrr a crurent shareholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

! am a former sha¡eholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

¡ am a curr€nt noteholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino-Forest Co¡poration

n other (please explain)

\

of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Decembe¡

I hereby give notice that I objeet to the Ernst & Young Settlemenb for the following
reasons:

1- on or about June 13 or June 74,2017, I purchased 84,000 corunon shares of
sino-Fo¡est corporation ("sFc') having a value òf approximately $45o000.00.

2. As a result of an investigation conducted by Muddy Waters LLC, it released a
report on fune 2, 2Ot7, all"ging that SFC was a "neai total haud.' and ,,ponzi
scheme". As result, the Ontario Securities Commission issued a Cease-Trade Order
on August 26,201,1,.

3. A Class Action was corunenced in 2011 as file nurnber CV-11431153-00CP
against, inter alia, Emst & Young LLP (,'E&Y") in which the class being represented
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consrihrted individuals and daims with respect to securities of SFC purdrased
between March 79,2007, and Iune 2,201.1. I purdrased my shares befween fune 3
and August 26,201..l (the "Gap Period").

4. As a result, I do not qualify to participate in the Class Action aforementioned.

5. SFC apptied for and obtained an Initial Order under lhe Companíes' Creditors
Arrangetnent Act on Ma¡ch 30,2072.

6. A Proposed Plan of Compromise and Reorganization was presented on
October 79,2072.

7. On November 2O, 2A12" my lawyer wrote to the Monitor, and others,
requeeting a modification to the Proposed PIan of Compromise and Reorganizatíon
and, as a result, received a letter from Gowlings, the lawyer for the Monitor, a copy of
which is attached as Sc-hedr¡le "4", which contains the following:

8. E&Y has submitted an Offer of Settlement to SFC dated November 29,20L2, a
copy of which is attadred as Schedule "8" ("Ihe Ernst & Yowrg Settlemenl').

9. Bv Order of the Court dated December
(attacheá as Schedule "C")be di¡ected to all
by the said Ernst & Young Settlement and aut
defined as follows:

ans, who acquired Sino-Forest
rities (including shares and/or
ary market in any iurisdiction
August 26, 2a77 (the "E&Y

Settlement Class")

The notice of the proposed settlement further contains the following words:

The proposed settlemcnt would settle, extinguish and bar all
claims, globally, against Ernst & -Young rn relation to Sino-
Forest including the allegations in the Proceedings.
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This would
-..^-.ll ----rwLrulu PrtL!

appear to indude my position in ihe Emst & Young Settlement, which
--l^ 

- 
- C-^- 

^-t-!-- ---- -J^- . 
--! -.Ft vuÉ¡r Mg !IU¡ll räÃ.!1rË älry acuull aË,à,!,5. !]5¿ ,

MY ADDRESS FOR SERWCE IS: MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name; Daniel Lam

Àddress: 4288 ManorSheet
Bumaby, BC
VsG 182

Tel.: ffi437-3876
Fax:
E-mail: dlam@eurotile.ca

Name: MILES D. CTREILLI Q.C.

Date: Ianuanr 18.2013 Signature:

4

Add¡ess: 42e100Riùmond St W.
Toronto, ON
MsH3K6

10, Since there is apparent ambiguity as to whether daÍmants against E&Y whose
sJrares were purihased between June 3 and August 26,20L7, weie affected by the
Emst & Young Settlemenf I -reguest that any dder approving the Ernst & Y-oung
Settlement specifically state thaf Article 7.2(ê) of the Plan of eompromise and Re-
organization does not release E&Y from any claim that may be made with respect to
securities acquíred in the Gap Period between June 3 and August 26,2077.

tr I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst
& Young Settlement, and I understand that my objection witl Fe filed with the
_cgurt prior to the hearing the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2073, at 330
University Avenue, th Floor, Torontq O¡rta¡io.

X I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make zubmissioru at the
hearing of the mótion to âpprove thã Ernst & Y.oung Settlement at 10:00 a.m.
on February 4,2013, at 330 University Avenue, 8ü Floor, loronto, Ontario.

Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:

47G777{088
 rín74796
moreillv@insolaw.com
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APPENDIX B - 19 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DARLENE MURRAY

(See Attøched)

ffi F



445 NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSTJLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street Wes
.Sltíte70lO PO Rnv 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsultin g. com

RE: SINO-F.OREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOIING LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

r, ,)f4rprv¿ V, /,[l¿ørtY (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

t am a current sha¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

arn a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2I,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required, to complete
and deLiver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acttng in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on fanuary 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

T 7-21,tr>EÐ Èy / Tù ,to r^/,ë/tQ rÒL fÌ,U/)

!

n

tr

tr

s l/u4rs oF s tNÒ t2î2øs>:'
Att/tc,y' /S

/- V -s
4u c/¿vlts7/tAi,-7. 7V/¿ y' silo u^ 4 /t/DT-

*/4u¿ 5ié/vç,4 Ò,c/r Ë/+cN yE /Í/¿ Ò/1/ úlE tr//1/ rltt/ c,,4 ^5,
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1 F --q'AET/ /t,EG ,/-,- ,- ,.1/"ÆE > A/ AE4 t

At 77-z-F r/'/.ç t'V /E9D/29

/ I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the corirt prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS; MY LATVYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.

Fax:

Signature: ,J-L4,'Vk-c"-o--. -

FOR

Name: DrynxEtJ¿ /, Núl¿Qh -/

Emair: tyl a.r t /)ct- ) n* 4 e tte/sa:npn " ß3{rr,

/o c/yïA/rí¿ÉY cf
"Z-oZthD-ù , c)A/7:

/4 i1 4V'3
4/¿ 3o/ -// 077

t5

Fax

Address

Tel.:

Date:
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APPENDIX B - 20 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OB.IECTION

DAVID PIKE

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: F'TI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterbouse Tower
79 Wellington Street \Vest
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.corn

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the .rERllST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

l)¡t,ì frntI (please check all boxes that appþ:
-/ *.2(nsertname)

W am a curent sharebolder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

E am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

¡ other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastem Tirne) on January 18, 2013, and cornply with the litigation tirnetable
appended as Schedule C to the O¡der.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for tbe following reasons:

-l-ì'ç1 ,5 e 1-,-C¡,"/¡= ,4 2^--'gA f i5 l.l¡'-é/t c-( rJJ'r--

./
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e r< r.s 1{¡c,

F' I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be fìled with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 â,m. on February 4,2013, at330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
2t330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERWCE IS: FOR

Name) ^u-P
P,o¿

3 +3 z1^r gu J t € ": /t-'l"l ¡ t¡
Address: C-Àr-c.Ae\ Aß,'-(^7 a->< G
Tel.: 4-G - etg-79¿t/
Fax:

Email: p i,(<-/*.r,tJ ) ¿ zlo*¡. r:-c--

_7-l./ ëú14-* \ { -2.-t3 Signature:

n/fY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if appiicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Date:
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APPENDIX B - 21 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DAVID GANDER

(See Attached)

trffi T
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NOTICE OF"OBJECTION

TO: F-fI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting ín its capacíty as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporarion
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Streer Wesr
Suite 201 0, P,O. Box I 04
Toronto, Ontario MsK lG8

Atlention: Jodi Porepa

Ema i l: Jodi.porepa@ ft íconsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT wlTH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

t, ç:nruÀ (please check all boxes thrt apply):
(insei't name)

H.' am a currenr shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a lormer sha¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

O arn a current noteholder of Sino -Foresl Corporarion

tr am a lormer noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuaßt to ùe order of Mr. Justice Morawefz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernsl & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver tbis Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in ils capacity as
Monilor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email ¡o be received by no later than
5:00 p,m, (Eastem Tirne) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litígation timerable
appended as Schedule C ro the Order.

I hereby give notice ûrat ì objecr to tbe Ernst & Young Senlement, lor tle following reasons:

h¿v

i-r' "'..¡'/-¡ {-,-)t. _.1.,--..:-:', ¡ î: i'.-r..::.,-i -'-- lr-,¡ --ÉÈ.., - j-1 ,. , ' ^'..'-, 
ì ,. ;:-¡, : I

iJ.,r. " r. -. \.;-i,-ç. .':.i. i',, j,':- 1./r, >1 ,.- ., '-1. a' : .. t--
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ux, I DO NOT intend to åppear at lhe hearing of the motlon to spprove the Ernst & Young
Settlemenl, arrd I unders{and lhat my objection will be fìled with the court prior to the
hearirrg of tlre motion at l0:00 a,m. on February 4,2013. at 330 University Ave,, 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

f DO inlend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing o[
rbe motion to approvè the Enlst & Young Senlement al l0:00 a-m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 Universiry Ave., 8th Floor Toronto. Ontario.

D

MY ÀDDRESS FOR SERVICE IS;

Name: b^V À G ¿"¡i:,t<¡q Name

FORMY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Address:Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

iì5 lt.,l4r.,;r. cN:1,.
(]€ct= ¿ ri;L ¡.",n, ,- ñ. r-.l G }}ll.l[,t¡ - .1- rJ,." {_, * ri ì
rltt '-- ?o'-''- tl 'i !ì K

J.,'v' i) .1,',,t..].r- (j '"rs i,

Dale: ); ¡': t

Tel.:

Fax:

lr: i.,r^" Email;

I

I

i Signa tu re: f'l
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ÄPPENDIXB - 22 - \A/ITHDRAWAL OF NOTICES OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION DEADLINE

DAVID CRISTINA

(See Attached)

-Eil] F
,: .l
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Wed.Jan 16,2013

Attn: Monitor of Sino-Forest
Jodi Porepa

My name is David Cristina, I am a former sino-forest shareholder. I filled out the
notice of objection in ERROR and sent it in the mail yesterday. I have spoken to
Albefta over the phone yesterday who spoke to lawyers from your firm yesterday
and they said to notify you so that when you recieve it you will pull it out.

In review I do not object to the settlement and would like to continue to be
apart of the class action suit.

Thank You,

David Cristina
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' Kennedy, Michaei

from:'Sent:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

David Cristina <dac215@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, January 16, 2013 1:39 PM

sinoícrestciassaciíon @ kmiaw.ca; Kennedy,, N4 ichaei; Porepa, jocii

Notice of Objection Error

Follow up
Flagged

Hello,

My name is David Cristina, I am a former sino-forest shareholder. I filled out the notlce of objection in ERROR and sent it
in the mail yesterday. I have spoken to Alberta over the phone yesterday who spoke to lawyers from your firm yesterday
and they said to notifu you so that when you recieve it you will pull it out.

In review I do not object to the settlement.

I will send a hard copy of this as well. Sorry for the confusion

David Cristina
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t

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

fur;d Cr,'sh'na (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of M¡, Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no late¡ than

5:00 p,m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

E

{

D

¡

D

- Sall le ,t n t\/^ S ol¡çû¿
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 university Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

{

Name: Do"lc[ (rirtin r
Ø^

tr

Date: ¿\ t'^

datLlb @h,)"n"il 'co'^

FOR

Address: 52 W o¿/rçiol,e Av¿ ,

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Te¡o-..Ìu Onl.MbP ll8

rt

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

ÐrSignature:
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APPENDIX B - 23 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DEAN WITTIG

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICT OF OBJECT¡ON

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADAINC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse To\per
79 Wellington Street Wesl
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Onta¡io M5K IGB

Atfention: Jodi Porepa

Iinlail : Jodi.porepa@fl iconsulting.com

RE SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT \VITH ERNST s¿
YOUNG LLP (the 'úERNST & yOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I 'ts> 'r' e.tt*- \r$lr "t ;\rt - (please check all boxes thaf apply):
(insert ni¡e)

E-- am a current sbareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatìon

am a former shareholder of Sino -Foresr Corporation

arn a currenl noteholder ol'Sino -Fo¡est Corporation

am a f'o¡mer noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I ack¡owledge that pursuarrt lo thc order of Mr. Justice Morawe?- dated December 2 t, 201 2 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to objeot to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objectio:r to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in ìts capacity as
Monito¡ of Sino-Forest Corporation, by maì), courier or email to be received by no later tlran
5:00 p.m. (Easlern fime) on January 18,2013, and comply wìth the litigation timetable
oppended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Setllement, for the following reasons

D

D

D

D

f¡': i)

r-, C--:---s¡-\¡* r.-\" ai-- ijr: -\ii -

a\ :.1 \--\ r-i ,'r-\--\--

\\-{-\ .<: j-.

--\
/-\-i.-l. af$
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"\'\..."' - \.- ('\.'.*-- )*r- r: È..\\f -\-r )r\

--1=-. ¿>\'':'' ::

'"\-\-, -
*a,!¡-.-,, \s,.r*: \- c-\ a' qY-\ a\

tr I DO NOT jntend to appear at the hea¡ing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I undersl¿nd that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario,

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve tbe Ernst & Young Settlement at 10;00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University flve., 8th FJoorToronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS F'OR SERVICE IS; MY LA\ITYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name: \\-s *ss-.,r--- \s Nanre ;

FOR

N5:-1
a-\-\--\

\r.'.r."+ ess:

Þ..C.,

\-\* \
Fax: \\'\- 'ì*-rl- s .\ s .v, . Fax:

Email: Ir_ t'*=-.\._\,- \. è \,*,_..\rq Ernail:
.\\-:.: C:\\\. *-U\_..

Date: -\*r=:-.- À-. Signatu
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APPENDIX B - 24 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DR. BENJAMIN LIN

(See Aftached)

FTIffi



tl{,

TO:

_j , NO't'tC:E ()F OB,TR,CITION

F"l't coNsUf ,'I'rN(i C^NAD^ fNC-
acting in its capauity as Morritor of .5ino-lît>rest Corporntion
TD W¡llerhousu'l'owcr
79 Wcllington Strccl We.st
Suite 2(110, P.o, lìrx 104
'l'rlro¡rto, ()nt¡rrirr M.5K I (.ìtì

¡\llc¡ltion: .lodí Porcpa

Ema il : Jod i.ptl repa(@lliconsrrl ti ng.cotn

RE S¡ NC).FO R EST ( :ORPORATI ON-PROPOS RD $ Þ'I'TI,B M ENl' 1VITI T ERNS'¡- &
Yr)tlN(; l,l,P (the "ËRNS'I' d¿ YO(ING S.E'¡"f Í,ËMENT")

J , Dr', Be,niar.nin,f ,in Dentistrv P,Lufenxionn , (pleusrr check $ll boxrts thlt appty):
(i¡tsurt ¡rnntc)

nnl il currùrìt shnrcholrJcr ol'Sirro -I;t¡rcsl CìorporttlÍott

ru¡n n furnler .qharelìoldcr trf Síno - l;orç'sl C'orprtrltíon

flrn a currcnt nofeholdcr rlf Silto -F<xcst Corporation

B¡n a fornrer noteholdcr of Sino -Forcsl Corlorution

r.rthr:r (plca.sc expl n i n)

f acknowlerlgc that pur.sui¡nt lo the ordcr of Mr, Justice Morarvetz clatsd l)ccenrber 21, 2012 (the
"Orclur"). pËr$on.s wishirrg lr¡ ob.icct to lhe Urrrs¡ &. Y()ung, Sctllaltrolrt ltrc ¡cquirúd to cornplç.le
antl dclivcr this Ntlticc rll'Objcction to F'l'l Oonsulting Cnnacla lnc., acting in its cupncíiy as
Mtlnitor of'Sino-Forest (Ìrrporation, by utnil, courícr or ctnQ¡l to bc rcccived hy nrl l¿ltcr thiut
Ji00 p.rtr. (l.iu.*lcrrt 'f itnc) on Jurtulry lll, 2()13, an<J ctrmply rvitlr tlrc litigation rilnctulrlc
*ppended a.s Schcdulc C to the Ordcr.

I hcrr:by givc notice that I ohjcct l() thc ljmst & Yor¡nB Seltlcmcnl, for thc fb,llowing rcû$otls:

ll is inrptor¡cr lìlr tlrr: ()ttlßr io l'loirrtifBr lo suok, tìr'(l ir tvÒt,l(l be irrrpropor. ltrr tlte Court !o approve, ûny
sottl¿rrtcnt al<l uny lclcase ullcler Arliclc 1l,l of thc I'lsll of (lonrpronrisc und Rcorgiriizalion oi'
Scr;trrities Cl¡rittlRt¡ls' clai¡rts ugniltst H,?.Y in this ('l¡¿rl¡c7tì(,\ ('rtttlttor; Årftrnß.trtt(,ttt rltJi prrroeccli¡g.
tr ¡ttlut' thc l)r'asout rjireulnstg¡lcos;

V

V

E

tr

IJ
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./

tr

2. ll is illultr-rpel fr¡t'tlt.) Onlnrio Plaintilfs to ssek. ançJ il tvou!d tre itttproper ù'or lhe C(ru¡-t lr,¡ lppr'(.)ve. an),
selllr¡luerrl ol'sr.icr¡rilic.r clnirrrnnts' cJoir¡.s ngrrirrst [4&Y irr llri.s (.'l¿rss l)rrlcùcrJirr¿¡ rvithout cilhcr (r)
r.:xcltt<lirrg lhc ¡rer'son.s wlro oplcrJ orrt itt rús¡ronsc to lhe Pöyry notico if tlre l,öyry opt ot¡t procedurrr i.s

lilrrntl to hnve been propet <lr (b) providirrg fol'ce¡tillculion. nolicu. alrtl o¡rl oul rig,hls lu sccrrritic.r
clni¡unlìl,s in t,t¡rr¡loslinu witlr llli.r.sùltlc¡rrcnt '- rr¡rrJ ilt oitlrÈt ctsÈ ûssut'ing tlt¡ìl rlìy such (rpt otrls rle r¡ot
illusoty by virtue of tny ¡'oloa.scs ¡rs dr¡scríbcd âbove;

3. lt ¡s ¡rnpr(rpcr arttl belalc<I fþr the C)ntnl'it¡ Plnjntillb to sÊok. nnd it worrld [rr: irn¡lrtr¡rer fo¡'tl¡c ('orrrt lo
nl)pf(¡vLr, the |cc¡ucslctl ropl'Ëselturtiô¡t oldcr iD ee¡¡¡¡sg¡i.n wìth lhc rclûusc.s tüd sclllcllìC¡rl.s rlcscritrc<J
rrbovo;

4, Il is ilnprollcr for lhc ()ntiu¡o Plui¡lliffs lo presctrt. n¡rd íl would bt int¡lrrrpol firr lhrr ('otrrt to cor.si<lor'
rurd tt¡t¡rrove. ll¡c Ii&Y )roallÈtt¡s¡rt irt ilt$tulln¡ctrts, ¡rarticulurly in lhu alt$pnce of any plan tbl'
<listrilluting rury lirnds clopo.rilucl irr the pro¡rose<J licttlen¡cnt T¡ust. In thc ubsenuo ol'it dislribulitr¡l
plan, lho Qbjeclors cann()l ùvirlrrnlû thc srrtìlciency of lhc Þ.&Y ictllplrlc¡ll corrritlcrßlirrr¡:

5. ll wus inrpt'rrpcl lbr tlrc O¡rlarit¡ Pllinlillì¡ to h¿lve trutlo<l nway class llrstnberc'opt ottt t'¡ghts by
¡rt'ovidirrg ¡¡ tl¡ll olr<t l-uol rele¿sc to Iì&Y, in rei¡:n for what thc Ontuio I'lnilltiflìr' counscl belicvc to
þe a'rsr¡bslonlinl ¡.rrorniurtt" a¡lrou,tl ft¡r thr: prop(,$ed Scttlolnc¡rt Trrrsl¡

f¡. ()bjcctorr rcstrvc llro ligll lo srrpplelttuutthr¡sc¡¡rorurds in respousÈ to tìrtthe¡'irtforr¡ttrtiorr crler¡¡ing itr
thesc prnccedings.

I lJ(.) N()T intend to ¿rppeilr nt thc hearing of fhe ,notio,t to approve thc Ernst & Young
.Scltlement, nrttl I unrler$länd thnt nry objectitu rvill bc llled with lhc crlurt prior ltr lho.
hcuring of the tnolioll at lO;0r) B,rrì. orl liu.bnrnry 4.2(r'13, ¡rt 3-ì0 Universily r\ve., 8th
Flttor'forontÒ, Öntûrio.

I DO iutcnd to appear, in ¡lerson or try counsel, nncl to nlrrkc submíssíons ât the hoaring ofl
thc lntrlion [o approvc the Ernst & Ytrung Settlcrneut nl l0:00 ß.]n. orr Februnry 4.2013,
ut :ì3ll LJniversity Avc., 8th f"loor'tÌ¡ront<r, Ontaritr,

MY ADI)RES¡i FOR SEI{VI(JIi IS: MY L^l+r$,¡++i AcEN',r'S
ADDRESSF'OR SERVI(:E IS (if ap¡tlicalrlc):

Nnnre: Ntntc: Klr¡l ()rr Ba¡'r'lsfc¡,c P,f.'.
.larrtë$ (1, Orr
Won J. Ki¡n
Mugott B. lvlcPhee
Mích¡rel ('. Sporrcor

Arl<lrc.ss: I 9 Mcrccr .tilreet. 4rh l"-¡oor
'loronto. Or¡tnri(ì Ìvl5V I l12'l'el,: (41ó)-196-1414

l"'ax; (416)-598-0f¡0I

l: nl a i I : . 
jo(i)k í rrr orr. ca, qi h çi1)<irnù¡r. co,

l nb n t(f] ki r n o rr. Co,, r r mp rsn c e rfl l r r i I b e rg,. c r¡ I n.
yr(rrìhi rtrorr.cu, I I j(ii)k iDrQrr.un

õunv$r1 \l zo\3 )-*

Àdtlres.s;

'l'cl.:

Fax:

Emnil:

Dute: .\ignltu
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APPENDIX B - 25 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

DR. CLARA CHOW

(See Attached)

FTIffi
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Nrt.Itrrür ñlF lìÍr rúrrt'rrrfìÈ,rìvr^vÉ v¡_ vsglvr¡vlr

TO¡ YTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
actlng ln lts capaclty as Monltor of Sino-Forest Corporatlon
TD Waterhoute Tower
79 Welllngton Street West
Sulte ?01 0, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontado MsK I G8

Attention¡ Jodl Porepa

Bmnll : Jodl.porepa@ft lconsultln g,com

RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (rhs ÛsERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT|,)

I ¡ -4"f.-Clata$loglontistrv-.P-lpfe¡sl_onsl Corp. (please aheck all boxes thåt npply):
(lnsert itme)

Am a currçnt shareholder of Slno -Forest Corporatlon

am a former shûeholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a çufient noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

Am a former noteholder of Stno -Forest Corporatlon

other (please explaln)

I acknowledge that pursuânt !o the order of Mr, Justlce Morawetz dated December 2 l, 20 l2 (the
"Order"), persons wlehtng to object lo the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to compieto
and delíver thls Notice of Objection to FTI Consultlrrg Canada lnc., acrlng ln iu capaclty as
Monltor of Sl¡to-Forest Co¡poratlon, by mail, courier or emall to be receiveì Uy no later tlan
5:00 p'm. (Eaetern Tlme) on January 18,2013, and comply wlth the lltlg-ation timetable
apponded as Schedule C to the Ordçr,

I horçby glve notice that I obJect to the Emst & Yowg Settlement, for the following reÊsonsl

l. lt is lmproper forthc Ontarlo Plaintlfß to scck, and lt rvoutd bc lmpropor for thu Cou¡t to approvc,
any.scnlçrncnl and any release underAr¡lclc ll.l of ¡hc Plar of Compromlse and Reorganlzarion oi
Sçcurilies Clairnants' claims against E&Y in this Companìes Creditotts Årrangenent.dclproceedtn!,
under thg prescnI clrcu¡nstances;

^/

tr

u

E

E



útuu

2, It ls lmprop'.lr for thÈ Ontarlo Plointlfß to scok, ond it would bu impropcr fo¡'tho Coun to approvc, any
sÈnlemËnt of sccurities clalmanls' clslms qgainst E&Y in this Class Pr'occudlng wlthout uithr:r (a)
oxcludlng lho pcrsons who opted out in lcsponse to ùu Pöyry notlcu lf thc Pöyry opt out proccdurc lt¡

t'ound to havu bucn plopqr, or (b) provltllng for uür¡ificslion, nollcs, and opt out rights to nucuritius
clairnanl¡¡ in uonncctio¡r with thls sÈ$lcmcnt - and ln cithcr casu assulng that any such opt outs arc nol
illusory by virnrc af ûny relcases as descrlbud abovc¡

J, It ls lmproprr and bclatud for thu OntsÌlo Plnlntlffs to scck, and it would be lmpropur t'or lhu Coufi to
approvur thu rc,questud ropresortltÍon ordcr i¡r con¡tuotlon wltlt the roluascg and scnlements dsqsrlhsd
shovr:;

4. It ls lmpropcr for thu Ontarío Plaintiffs îo prcscnt, and lt would be lmpropcr for thc Cour¡ to consldr:r
and approvu. thu D&,Y ssttlçmunt in lnstollmcnts, panlcularly in tho sbrcnsc of any plan I'or
distríhuting ony funds duposltcd ln thu proposcd Scnlumunt TNst, tn thu absunur ot'a di¡trihution
plan, ¡hu Objcctors cannot cvaluatc thc sufficlency of thu E&Y scnlcmcnt considcrutloni

5. lt wss lmplopcr tbr ¡hc Ontarlo Plaintiffs to havc rradctl awuy ulass mcmbcls' opr out rlghts by
provldlng a full snd final ¡clca,îu to E&Y, in rr¡turn for what ¡he Ontarlo Plalntiffs' counscl hellr¡vr: to
bc n "substsntlnl premium" amounl for ilre proposud Sottlcmcnt'Irusti

ó, Objcctors rpscrvs thu rlght to supplomcnt thËsË grounds ln m.sponsr: to fl¡¡thur infrrrmation umurging in
thèsB procoedlngs,

f ÞO NOT intend to appear st ü¡e hearlng of the motlon to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I undersmnd that my objection will be filed wlth the court prlor to the
hearlng of thc rnotlon at 10:00 a,m. on February 4, 2013. at 330 Unlverslty Ave,, 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontarlo,

I DO lntçnd to appear, ln person or by oounsel, and to mafte sub¡nissions at the hearlng of
the motlon to ûpprôvê the EûNt & Young Settlement at l0:00 a,ln, on Fçbnr+ry 4. 2013,
at 330 Universlty Ave,, 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS¡ MY IATIAÊBRIS AGENT'S
ADDRESS FOR SERVTCE rS (rf
appllcnblc)t

Name¡ Name: Kim Or¡.Bar,ricter¡ P,C.
James C, On
TVon J. Kim
Mcgan B, McPhÈd
MichaclC. Spuncu

./

tr

Address:

Tel,t

Pa.:¡l

Êmall:

Addrcss: l9 Morcer Strect,4ù l.'loor
Toronto, Ontarlo M5V Il'I2

lil,r (416) se6-1414
Fax¡ (416)-598-0ó01

Emall r jo@)klmon,co, wJ k(Qk lmon.ca,
mbm@kimor,câ,, mspuncorf@m llborg,com.
y r(@kimon,ca, t1j@k imon.ca

Date: a^ (? zò l\ Slgn
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APPENDIX B - 26 . NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ERIC LEE

(See Attached)

FT Im
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APPENDIX B - 27 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ERIK CHONG

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF'OBJECTION

TO: FTI CûNSUL'r'tNc CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: srNo-FoRDsr coRPoRATIoN-pRoposED SETTLEMENT wrrrr ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the 'TERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I e (please check all boxes that appþ:
(insert name)

X
tr

!

tr

!

am a curtent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Mo¡awetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Orded), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young

ofirn_ -eLe_hrÇ
Settlement, for the following teasons:

4- o*o"/'-/.
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>( f DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to åpprove the Ernst & Young

Setttemen¡. and I undsrstand rhat my ob.iection will be filed with the coun prior to thc
hcaring c¡f tho motion at 10:00 a.m. on Fcbruary +,2013,.4t 330 Utriversity Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontetrio.

I DO intend to sppear, in pereon or by couneol, end to make submissions at the heerlng of
the motion to spprove ths Ernst & Young Settlement at 1.0:00 s.m. on Februsry 4, 2013,
at 330 Universlty Ave., 8th Floor Torcnto, Ontsrio.

E

IltrY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

l)atc¡ :)'Afü W.2d\3'

MY LAìryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (lf ¡ppltcable):

Name:

.ddd¡r:ss:

Tcl.;

Fax:

Emsil:

FOR

Name: Erirë Cl-y

Addregs:

'ror'Ç/6 - &É - t7o o
l¡ax:

Emair: ertk , c 9î A,Tnatt/'u 
¿ o>y1

Signature æ?,=
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Schedule "4"

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCAA-Sino Forest):

I would like to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and this is to be read together
with my formal objectíon,

l, together with a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June znd,2OlI have not once
been considered and represented,

I object on the followíng basis:

I do not consider myself represented in this action and all stakeholders must be considered in
such a proceeding

I was not represented to the point that I felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. Hís first
request letter was replied to by the Monitor ín a form letter. The second correspondence was
never replied to
Until the publication of the notice I am responding to, neither of the Class action lawyers even
mentioned holders of shares bought afterJune 2nd as being represented. ln fact they have taken
grèat pa¡ns to not call on them to join the act¡on and to note that they were not a part of it.
I have spoken to counsel at Sískind who informed me that they would not be pursuing anyone
on behalf of the existing shareholders who purchased postJune 2nd.

The mention of ALL shareholders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to
whítewash over the fact that at the fairness hearing this overlooked class could be deemed to
have been "represented" and considered with this never having been the case
At the OSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedings, it was proclaimed by counsel to that
court that the "Junior constituents" were being considered by the Plan of Compromise as we
would have received the benefits of the litigation trust and any resídual value, should a sale
occur withÍn a certa¡n timeframe. This was ¡n response to the judge's question if all
stakeholders were being consídered. Thís consideration was arbítraríly removed without my
consent or any compensation or alternate consideration. Nor did it have the judge's consent
who allowed the leave based, in part, on that consideration (l have copied the OSC who should
be objectíng)

I am working with imperfect information and the disparity of information goes contrary to the
continuous disclosure requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my
shares. AlthoughlhaverequestedaccesstothedataroomandofferedtoexecutetheNDAl
have not had rny request addressed appropriately.
I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actions they have

commenced in order to make a reasonable determination as to what I can or should do and as

to how to proceed when informatíon is made avaílable. This would void the possíbility
I v¡as ¡'nost certainly induced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Their resignation,
as is typícal in such situations if the auditor ís not confident in their work or company, would

7.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

8

9.
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have most certainly caused me to reconsider my purchase and my hold strategy. Not only did

they not resign immediately, it was not until well after the cease trade that they did so

reluctantly. Theírfailuretodosocanbeattributabletothefactthattheya)didnotwanta
resignation to create the perceptÍon that they were negligent and guÍlty, b) they sought to

protect their past partners who were now with SÍno Forest's Board of Directors, c) They had no

clue whether they had exercised due care in their role and/or d) they know that they acted with

due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud. A, b and c suggest that, not only were they a

direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self serving

and malicious and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indicative of that

10. lt was not only E&y that induced me, but in varying degrees, the OSÇ the BOD and past

unden¡¡ríters Índuced me by their actions or inactions and an acceptance of this settlement

would most certainly set precedent for future settlements

11. While a huge windfull for the Class action lawyers, ít does not represent anywhere near the

justice demanded for the billions that were wiped out. The rush to ratify the settlement ¡s not

warranted. The court must weigh true justice against the need for the settlement to be ratified

swiftly. The two parties that would líke to most see it settled immediately are the Class lawyers

(they are accruing interest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to reap huge

benefits which they conveniently never disclose) and the BOD that has been in the biggest rush

to bury the company and together with it any real evidence that will allow the courts and the

marketplace to properly allocate blame for this national embarrassment

12. The CC44 is being abused and I am of the view that the venue will be challenged at a later date.

The CCAA was established primarily in order to preserve jobs. Sino Forest has already declared

that not a single Canadian job will be preserved. However, if the settlement is reached and new

information surfaces then ít cannot be overturned later.

13. At a minimum, the distribution of the settlement should not be at the d¡scretion of counsel, íf

the settlement is ratified. lf they claim to be representíng all shareholders then all shareholders

(either past or present) should be participating in the settlement. lt would be appropriate for

the lawyers to publicly disclose what they stand to make on this settlement prior to the Class

part¡cipants making a decísion and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid for

out of the settlement, to exercise the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and considering

ALL sides cases before rendering the¡r independent decision on allocation. lt is my assertion

that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought and subsequently sold shares prior

to the CB event and that I am due more than that market participant. Because it was

convenient to counsel to include them, as they fit counsels argument that this was a total fraud

from inceptíon, does not justify theír "reward"-Total Fraud has not been established and the

BOD has declared, after spendÍng SSOVI of our money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST & YOUNG LLP

TO: Everyone, including non-Canadians, who acquired Sino-Forest Corporation ("Sino-
Forest") securities (including shares and/or notes) in the primary or secondary market in any
jurisdiction between March 3I,2006 and August26,2011 (the *E&Y Settlement Class") and
to everyone, including non-Canadians, who has, had, could have had or may have a claim of
any kind against Ernst & Young LLP, Ernst & Young Global Limited or any of its member
firms and any person or entþ affiliated or connected thereto ("Ernst & Young'), in relation
to Sino-Fores! Ernst & Young's audits of Sino-Forest's financial statements and any other
work performed by Emst & Young related to Sino-Forest.

Background of Sino-Forest Class Action and CCAÅ proceeding

In June and July of 2011, class actions were commenced in theOntario Superior Court of
Justice (the "Ontario Proceeding") and the Québec Superior Court (the "Québec Proceediog')
(collectiveiy, the '?roceedings") by certain plaintiffs (the 'Plaintifß") agaínst Sino-Forest, its
senior officers and directors, its underwriters, a consulting company, ild its auditors,
including Emst & Young. In January 2012, a proposed class action was commenced against
Sino-Forest and other defendants in the Southem District of Now York (the "US Acti,on',).
The actions alleged that the public filings of Sino-Forest contained false and misleading
statements about sino-Forest's assets, business, and transactions.

Since that time, the litigation has been vigorously contested. On March 30,2072, Sino-Forest
obtained creditor protection under the Companies' Credítors Arrangement Act (the"CCAA,'),
within which proceeding the Ontario Superior Court ordered a stay of proceedings against
the company and other parties, including Ernst & Young (the "CCAA Proceeding'). Orders
and other materials relevant to the CCAA Proceedingcan be found at the CCAA Monitor,s
website at http://cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/sfc/ (tho "Monitor's Website").

On December 10, 2012, a Plan of Arrangement was approved by the court in the CCAA
Proceeding. As part of this Plan of Anangement, the court approved a framework by which
the Plaintifß may enter into settlement agreements with any of the third-party defendants to
the Proceedings. The Plan expressly contemplates tho Emst & Young Settlement (as defìned
in the Plan), approval of which is now sought.
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a

Who Acts For the E&Y Settl t Class

Koskie Minsþ LLP, Siskinds LLP, and Siskinds Desmeules, sencrl ("Class Counsel")

represent the E&Y Settlement Class in the Proceedings. If you want to be represented by

another lawyer, you may hire one to appear in court for you at your own expense.

You will not have to directly pay any fees and expenses to Class Counsel. However, if this

action succeeds or there is a monetary settlement, Class Counsel will seek to have their fees

and expenses paid from any money obtained for the class or paid separately by the

defendants.

Proposed Settlement with Ernst & Young

The Plaintiffs have entered into a proposed settlement with Emst & Young (the "Settlement

Agreement'') If the settlement is approved, it will be fural and binding and there will be no

ability to purs uo a claim (if any) against Ernst & Young through an opt-out process under

class proceedings or similar logislation. The proposed settlement would settle, extinguish and

bar all claims, globally, against Ernst & Young in relation to Sino-Forest inoluding the

allegations in ths Proceedings. Ernst & Young does not admit to any wrongdoing or liability.
invol the

Sino- or anv of the other defendants. For an update on CCAA orders affecting Sino-

Forest, please see the CCAA Monitor's website: www.cfcanada.fticonsulting.com/sfc. A
complete copy of the Settlement Agreement and other information about these proceedings is

available at: www.kmlaw.calsinoforestclassaction and .ca lthe "Class
Action Websites'ì.

The proposed settlement, if approved and its conditions fulfilled, provides that Ernst &
Young will pay CAD$I17,000,000.00 to a Settlement Trust to be administered in accordance

with orders of the court. It is the intention of Class Counsel to seek the court's approval of a

plan of allocation that distributes the settlement funds, net of counsel fees and other

administrative costs and expenses, to members of the E&Y Settlement Class.

In return, the action will be dismissed against Emst & Young, and there will be an order

forever barring claims against it in relation to Sino-Forest including any allegations relating

to the Proceedings, including claims (if any) that could be advanced through an opt'out

process under class proceedings or similar legislation. In considering whethçr or how they

Le affected by the proposed settlement, members of the E&Y Settlement Class and anyone

else with claims against Ernst & Young in relation to Sino-Forcst should consider the effect

of the orders made and steps taken in the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings. More information

on the Sino-Forest CCAA Proceedings can be found on the Monitor's Website.
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The settlement agreement with Ernst & Young is subject to court approval, as discussed
trelow.

Settlement on 4 13 in
uent Onta the Unit

On February 4,2013 at 10:00 a.m. (Eastem Time), there will be a settlement approval hearing
before the Ontario Superior Coufi of Justice. The hearing will be heard at the Ca¡ada Life
Building, 330 University Avenue, 8th Floor, Toronto, Ontario. The exact courüoom nurnber
will be available on a notice board on the 8th Floor.

If the settlement approval motion which is being heard by the Ontario Superior Court of
Justice on February 4,2013 (the "settlement Approval Motion") is granted, then there will be
a further hearing at a later date before the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the '.Ontario
AllocationÆee Motion') at which Class Counsel will seek that Court's approval of (l) the
plan for allocating the net Ernst & Young settlement fund among the m"mbers of the iiUV

- Settlement Class; and (2) the fees and expense reimbursement requests of Class Counsel.

In addition, if the Settlement Approval Motion is granted, then there may be additional
hearings atlater dates in the Quebec Superior Court (the "Quebec Motion') and in the United
States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern Distriø of New York (the "US Motion') at whích
recognition and implementation of the Settlement Approval Motion and the Ernst & young
Settlement may be sought.

If the Settlement Approval Motion is granted, then a further notice will be disseminated to
members of the E&Y Settlement Class advising them of the time and place of the Ontario
Allocation/Fee Motion and any Quebec Motion and/or us Motion.
Members of the E&Y Settlement Class, and everyone, including non-Canadians, who has,
had, could have had or may have a claim of any kind against Ernst & Young, in relation to
Sino-Forest, Ernst & Yourrg's audits of Sino-Forest's financial statements and any other work
performed by Ernst & Young related to Sino-Forest, may attend at the hearing of the
Settlement Approval Motion and ask to make submissions regarding the proposed settlement
with Ernst & Young.

Persons intending to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement Agreement are required
to: (a) deliver a Notice of Objection, substantiatly in the form that can be found õn the
Monitor's Website and the Class Action Websites, and, if this Notice is received by mail,
enclosed with this Notice (the ItNotice of objection"), to the Monitor, by regular mail,
courier or email transmission, to the coordinates indicated on the Notice of objection,
so that it is received by no later an 5:00 n.m. fEa Timeì on Janua 18.2013: and
(b) comply with the litigation timetable set forth below.
Objection sent to the Monitor will be frted with the court.

Copies of the Notices of
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Litisation Timetable

By order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice, persons intending to participate in the
Settlement Approval Motion must comply with the following timetable:

1. Motion materials are to be delivered no later than January 11,2013.

2. Responding motion materials are to be delivered by January 18,2013.

3. Cross-examinatìons on affidavits (if any) are to be conducted on January 24 and25,
2013.

4. Written Submissions are to be exchanged on January 30,2013.

Further tion

If you would like additional information or to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement

Agreement, please contactKoskie Minsþ LLP, Siskinds LLP, or Siskinds Desmeules LLP at

the addresses below:

Koskie Minsky LLP
20 Queen St. West, Suite 900, Box 52, Toronto, ON, M5H 3R3
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
T el: 1.866.47 4.17 39 (within North America)
Tel: 416.595.2158 (outside North America)
Email: sinoforestclassaction@km law.ca

Siskinds LLP
680 Waterloo Street, P.O. Box 2520 London, ONN6A 3V8
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 1.800.461.6166 x 2380 (within North America)
T eI: 519.67 2.2251 x 2380 (outside No rth Am erica)
Emai I : nicole.youns@siskinds.com

Siskinds l)esm eules, sencrl
43 Rue Buade, Bureau 320, Québec City, Québec, GIR 442
Re: Sino-Forest Class Action
Tel: 4l 9
Emai I: sim on.hebert@siskindsdesm eules.com
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Interpretation
rF 

'liÍ'there is a confiict between the provisions of this notice arrci the Settlement Agreement, the
terms ofthe Settlement Agreement will prevail.

Please do not direct inquiries about this notice to the Court. All inquiries should be directed
to Class Counsel.

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS NOTICE IIAS BEEN AUTHORIZEDBY THE ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF ruSTICE
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APPENDIX B - 28 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THB OBJECTION

FRANCIS WING KBUNG LBUNG

(See Attuched)

Iffi
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I

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in ìts capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79'Wellington Street West
Suíre 20I0, p.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsu lting.com

RE: sINo-FoREsr coRPoRATIoN-pRoposED SETTLEMENT wrrH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the *ERNST & YOUNG SETTLDMENT',)

(please check all boxes that apply):

I am a current shareholder of Sino -Forçst Corporation

! am a former shareholder of Sino -Fo¡est Corporation

tr am a cuffent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

fl other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2l ,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p'm. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

(
rt¿

t(

O ¡-t

vl¿
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a

Q.u19

J"Yr

{ I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the'court prior to the

hearing of the- motion at 10:00 a.rn, on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

öK""öt*I

¡ I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR Str,RVICE IS: MY LAWYDR'S ADDRNSS
SERVICB IS (if applicable):

FOR

WNamq Fro".ìt Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Emajl:

Signa ture: i,,.r",.,'n.,J; ^ /An,.,',,,

Address: 2:;zt g Fuohdro- Pìc"n-,
Celuìflar.,', ß"f',, (ä,"ar(4-

Tel.: V3È,-2ML
(þo{) ¿lzt I *8-s- t3
Go+l?l-f -4.5ao

$o^.ì*\€r\r.'rq @-sL,rrw, ( rL
\)

Fax:

Email:

Date: *ltnr -

-f\--A--\
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APPENDIX B - 29 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

GARY BROOKES

(See Attached)

trT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD tù/aterhouse Tower

79 Wellington
Street West

Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: JodiPorepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsultin g.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I , _Gary S Brookes- (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

D am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

trX am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

E am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

E am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

I other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete and

deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as Monitor of
Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than 5:00 p.m. (Eastern

Time) on January 18,2073, and comply with the litigation timetable appended as Schedule C to the
Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons

It is premature to settle before the release of the OSC allegations and before the
plaintiffs' lawyers have been able to compel E&Y to hand over documents.
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tr X I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection wìll be filed with the couft prior to the hearing of the

motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

Çarl S ßrooÊgs, çCSI
Lce. st røanaging cDirector

S enia r I nu e s tment A lt ¡is o r

http ://www. q a rvb roo kes. com

http://www. bmo.com/nesbittburns/popu ps/about-us/disclai mers

BMO Nesbitt Burns lnc. and BMO Nesbitt Burns Ltée provide this commentary to clients for informational purposes

only. The information contained herein is based on sources that we believe to be reliable, but is not guaranteed by

us, may be incomplete or may change without notice. The comments included in this document are general in

nature, and professional advice regarding an individual's particular position should be obtained. BMO Nesbitt

Burns lnc. and BMO Nesbitt Burns Ltée are indirectsubsidiaries of Bank of Montreal and Member-Canadian

lnvestor Protection Fund. "BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)" is a registered trademark of Bank of Montreal, used

under licence. "Nesbitt Burns" is a registered trademark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Corporation Limited, used under

licence.

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

n I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and

to make submissions at the hearing of the motion to
approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m.

on February 4,2073, at330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario. MY ADDRESS FOR

SERVICE IS:

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:
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APPENDIX B - 30 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OR.IECTION

GEORGE HARRISON

(See Attached)

IFffi
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AVTS D'OPPOSITION

ATT: FTI CONSTILTING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Cor¡loration
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010,P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting,com

OBJET: SINO-FORTST CORPORATION-- AVIS'DE RÈGTiEMEI\-I PROPOSÉ
AVEC ER¡{ST & yOttNG LLP (Ie < RÈGLEMENT ERNST & YOUNG Ð

Je, (Veuillez cocher chaque case s'appliquant):
votre nom)

ß suis actuellement détentetu d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis actuellement détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Coryoration

suis un ancien détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Co¡poration

autre(s) (veuillez expliquer)

Je reconnais que, conformément à l'ordonnance du juge Morawetz dalée du 2ldécembre 2012

(<< l'ordonnance >>), Jes personnes souhaitant s'opposer au règlement Ernst & Young sont tenues

de remplir et transmethe cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada Inc,, agissant en

sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation, par cou'tier, service de messagerie ou

courriel afrn qu'il soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p,m. Eastern Time), le l8 janvier

2013 et aux vus de respecter le calendrier de procédure joint en annexe C de I'ordonnance

Par la présente, je dontre avis que je m'oppose au règlement Ernst & Young pour les raisons

suivantes:

D

n

¡

D



h JE N'AI PAS l'intention de cornpæ'aître à I'audience de la lequête en approbation du
règlement Ernst & Young et je comprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Cour avatrt l'audie.nce de la requête, à 10h00 HNE (10:00 a.m.), le 4 fevrier 2013, au 330
Universiry Ave., Steme éfage, Toronto, Ontario.

J'AI I'intention de comparaître en personne ou par le biais d'un avocat, et de soumettre
des arguments lors de I'audience de la requête en approbation du règlement. Ernst &
Young, à 10h00 FINE (10:00 a.-.), le 4 février 2013, au 330 Universiby Ave., Biè" étag",
Torontoo Ontario.

-È
co
\o

!

MON ADRESSE AUX FINS
STGNIFICATION EST :

Nom:

Adress 574 tu{)

DE L'ADRESSB DE MON AVOCAT AUX
FINS DB SIGMFICATION EST (te cas
échéant) :

Nom:

Adresse:

TéIécopieur:

Courriel:

8 ¡1-rf T-aclJ
Télécopieur:

J?YÖ ß4 TéI.:
deTéI.:

Courriel

tlate: / ?O Signp+'rre:
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APPENDIX B - 31 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJBCTION

GESTION F'ERIQUB

(See Attached)

Itr
t-
FM
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO; FîT CTÌ{SULTTNG CANADA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Moniror of Sino_Forest Corporarion
TD Warerllouse Tower
79 Wellirgton Srreet Vy'esl
Suire 2010. P_O_ Box t04
Toronlo, Onfario M5K I Gg

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi. porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (rhe *ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

Gestion Férioue þlease check all boxcs that apply):
(iuscn name)

am a currenr shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former sha¡eholder of Sino --Forest Corporatìon

am a current noteholder of Sjno -Forest Corporation

aul a former noreholde r of Sino -Fo¡esr Corporation

other (please explain)

I ncknowledge llrat pursuant to the orderof Mr. Justice lvlorawerz dared December 2t,2012 (tlre
"Order"), pr:rsons wishing to object to the Enìst & Young Seltlement are rcqrrired to complete
and cleliver this Notice of Objection lo FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acring in its capaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporarion, by mail, courier or email lo be received by no later (¡an
5:00 p.m. (Easrern Time) on Janua¡y 18,2013, and cornply wi¡h the litigarion rimetable
appended as Schedule C ro rhe Order.

I l:ereby give notice tbat I object to the Ernst & Young Seltlenrent, for rhe lollorving reåsons:

l. It is improper for the OnørÍo Plainliffs to seek, and jt rvould be ímproper lor the Courl ro approve, any
sellleurent and any release ullder Anicle I l.l of the P)an of Conrprornise and Reorganization of
Securities Clai¡nants'claims against E&Y in this Corr¡ranies Credi¡ors,4n.angentert Å.j proceedíng,
under the prcsenl circur¡stances;

tr

\i

E

o

¡



,/ç1
'?! ,É, r.

2. It is improper lor lle Ontario Plaintiffs lo scck, and it would be inrproper lor lhe Corrrt to approve, any
scttlcnìent o[ sccuritics claimants' claims against E&Y in rbis C.]ass Procceding rvithout either (a)

cxclrrding lhe persons who opfed out in rìssponse lo ùre Põyry notice if tlre Pöyry opt oùl procedure is

found to have bceo proper, or (b) provìding lor certiñcation, notice, and opt out righs to secuntics
claimants in conneclion rvith this sertlemcnt - and in either casc assuring thaî any suclt opt outs are not
illusory by virlue ofaoy releases as desc¡íbed above;

3. f t is irnpropcr and belated for thc Ontario Plainrifis to seek, and il rvould lre improper for the Coufl to
approve, llrc re4uestcd representation order in conncclion wilh tbe rcleases and settlements describcd
abovc:

4. lt is irrrpropcr tbr lhe Ontario Plaintiffs to prcsenl. and it would be irnproper for the Court to consider
alrcl epprovc. rhe E&Y settlemcnt in installnrents, parlicolarly in thc abseDce of any plan for
distributing any luuds dcpositcd ín the proposcd Scltlcmcnt Tnrsl. ln the absence of a distribution
platr, thc Objcctors cânnot evrluatc the srrfficicncy of lhc E&Y settlenrcnt consideration;

5. f t was irrproper I'or tbe Ontario Plaintiffs to havc tluded away class nrerrrbers' opt out rights by
providing a fr¡ll ancl final rclease to E&Y, in rclurn for whal the Ontario Plaintiffs' counsel believe to

bc a "subslantial premiurn" amou¡tt for the proposed Settlcntcnt Trust:
6, Objectors ¡eserve lhe right to supplement these grounds in response to furtl¡er information emerging in

thesc proceedings,

I DO NOT intend ro appear at the lrearing of lhe molion to approve the Emst & Young

Se¡lement, and I understand thar my objection will be llJed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion al 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., Btìr

Floor Toronto. Ontario.

I DO intend to âppear, in persou or by cotrnsel, and ro make submjssions at the hearing of
the motion to âpprove the Ernst & Young Sertlemeot at l0:00 a.m. on february 4,2013,
aÌ 330 University Ave., Bth Floor Toronto. Ontario.

tr

{

MY ADDRDSS FOR SERVICE IS:

Nanre

Addrcss:

Tel.:

Fax:

Errra il:

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE tS (if applicable);

Nalne: Kirn Orr Barristers P-C.

Jatues C. Orr
Won J. Kim
Mogan B. McPhee

Micltacl C. Spencer

Address: l9 Merccr Street, 4'r' Floor
Toronro, Ontario M5v lH2

Tel.: (416) 596-1414
Fax: (4 I 6)-598-060 I

Ernail: jo@ ki rnorr.ca, rvjk@k i morr.ca.

mbm(rirkimorr.ca,

FOR

,coml

yr(gkimor'.ca, nj@kim

Date /V'¡--Zot3 Signature
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APPENDIX B - 32 - NOTICtr, OF OBJtrCTION
ON OR PRIOR TO TIIE OBJECTtrON

GRACE NOSAL

(See Attached)

FTffi
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1

SCHNDULE "B''

NOTICE OF OBJE

TO F-fl CONSULTING CÀNÂDÀ INC.
acti-trg in ib capaciùy as Monitor of Sino-Forest
TD Waie¡house Tower
79 lVellington Skeet West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Ätention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@flicorsuJting, com

RE: SINO-FOR-EST CORÌORATION-PROPOSED

I,
(insert name)

V nm a cu¡rent shareholdcr of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr a^n a former sha¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a current noêholder of Sino -Foræt Corporation

n am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D other þlease explain)

I achrowled ge thal pursuant llo the onder of Mr. Jusrice
"Orde/'), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young
and dsliver this Notice of Objection ûo FTI Conzulting
Monitor of Sino-ForesÉ Corporarion, by mail, courier or
5:00 p.m, (Eas0ern Time) oo January 18, 2013, and
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young

I sc
-V Rft 'JÞ J

YOT NG LLP (the ,.ERNST & YOUNG

GKhco t)oskt-- (please borec that; appþ):

daæd December
2,1

2,ó,

WITH ERNST &

+y,
2012 (the

.1'

are required to complete
Inc,, aotiug in is capacìty as

to bo recoived by no late¡ than
witb tbo litigalion timetable

for the following reasons

?il'-) OoúfilRrur¡rî iD r.t

-IJ uCTJè I A-IC

? unV kt-v fr>e
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J I Ðo NoT intend üo app.ear ar tbe hearinB of the to approve the Ernet & Yorrng
Seüleme,n! and I understa¡d that my objection witl filed with úre couf prior ø the
hearing the motion at 10:00 å.m. on February 4,
Totonto, Ontario.

at 330 Urivrrsiby Ave., 8th Floor

tr I DO i¡tend to appear, in person or by couosel, and zubmissions at the hearing of
tåe motion üo approve dre Emet & Young 10:00 a.m- on February 4,2013,
at330 Universi¡r Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, OnLario

trtrY ADDRES'S FOR SERVICT IS: tl(Y S ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE (tf apptlcatrle):

Name: GRkÒÚ ¡jOSn¿-' Na¡ne:

iE3 A\>6-É R.Þ

Add¡ess: F-o c.AtÑo ÛD , O P

rer:5g_gs6_gL1 O

Fax:

nster¿I+N L '1_0t3

Add¡ess:

Tel.:

Fær:

Bmail:

Slgnature

enairjw loodser'lìce çc Iotv'r..r i I '
Co Yvl
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APPENDIX B - 33. NOTICE OF'OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

GRANT BEARS

(See Attøched)

ffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: F'TI CONSULTING CANADA tNC.
acting in ils capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD i,Vaterhouse Tilwer
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, p-.O, Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lC8

Attention: JodiPorepa

RE:

Email: JodÌ.porepa@{liconsulting.com

SINO.FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT?')

I check all þoxes that apply):

l am a curlen! sbareholder of Sing -Fores.t Corporalion

tr am a fermer çhareholder qf S.ino -:Fôrest eorporation

fJ am a current notehqlder qf Sinq -Fore-st Corporation

ú am a former notehoider sf Sino -Forest Coþoratiön

tr other (please explaïn)

I acknowled¡ie that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Mbrawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst, &. Young,settlement are required to complete
and delivêr this Notiee of :Objection to FTI Consultlng Canada Inc-, actìng in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino'Forest Corporâtion. by mail, courier or email to be receivã¿ ¡v no tater than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on Jànuary 18,2013, and comply with the litigárion rimerable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give noticc that I objec¡ to the Ernst & Young Scttlement, for the following reasons:

//f

¡J¡() ¿, ç)¿ 5 I v¡

( .)

-ì L
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{ I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a,m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

tl I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at t0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th FloorToronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LA\¡VYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE lS (lf applicable):

FOR

..) ''7
Name: (q€a¡:( A ." fu,aQ5 Name:

Address: 2çt vALLî / Qn|t 1lr¿'J (Jt*rr,
/it¿ ¿.qÈ1,/?U 1¡Êçtt

4o3 241 '7¿{o

5trt/<se 5Laut'.o

Date: /î Ò( tj Signature:

Tel.:

Faxr

Email

Tel.:

Fax:

Email

A ^,'
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APPENDIX B - 34 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

GUNDY INC.

(See Attached)

IFffi T
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(i

'T

TO

NOTICE OF OBJECTIONl'. :.

FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Anention: Jodi PorePa

Enrai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulti ng.conr

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

C-¡ (please check all boxes that apply):
name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

I

tr

Ë

ú

tr

tr

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation' "

am a fornrer noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation .'+ ] ''

other (please explain)

{ Ì ;' .

I acknowledge that pursuant to the orderof Mr. Juslice'MÔrawefz dated Decenrber 21,2012 (the
..Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst ft. Yroung Settlenlent are required to contplete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consultíng Canada Inc., acging .in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporãtionr tty mail, cogrier on enrail to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2011, and comply with the litigation tinletable

appended as Schedule C to the Order'

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Yoring Settletnent, for the following reasorls:
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,ø I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernsr & young
/ Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,20|3, at 330 University Ave., gth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

D I Do intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 g.m. on. Febru3rv.4, 2õt3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicabte):

Name:u.r¡Þy
tZ l^-o

I

FOR

Name: G
'ZM

J-¡ a.

t G*øf
Address: (l o+ Address:

Tel.:Tel.

Fax:

Email

Date

<-lerëúaJT
H(*t t {1 Fax:

qlL.36ti',zVêç Emair:

frl r'.1t,*/.q***t-7Q G ..

3"ê Signature:

r(- q.
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APPENDIX B - 35 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

HELMUTH SLISARENKO

, (See Attached)

FTI-_
Hm
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RE

NOTTCE OF OBJECTION

TO: F.TI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulti ng.com

SINO.FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the,ÍERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

T (please check all boxes that appty):
name)

Ú am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

! am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Coqporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2l,2Ol2 (¡he
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Õanada Inc., acting in its capaciiy as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier oì email to be receivãd by no ¡ater than
5:00 p'm. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigátion rimerable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:



5ri4

2

!

I

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Date: (J 2"c

Name:

l+'F-rn,,tï H

5)-tsARÊ PLo

Address: g24 t,\r.zFÏs, Àl Ro S '

rer.: llq êv6ot7n
Fax: flq ø' ,6 q,3'7A

Email: tt " t\ I u' uJar S'c.ó'w,

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

I DO NOT inrend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

FOR

1â
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APPENDIX B - 36 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

HUBERT HICKS

(See Attoched)

F T Iffi
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TO

RT,

NOTICIÌ, OF OBJECTION

FTI CONSTII,TING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhous,e Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suire 2010, P.(). Box 104

Toronto, Onlario M5K IGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : J od i.porepa@ft iconsu lting.com

SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

Hur<¿r fi rÖkr, (please check all boxes that apply):I
(insr:rt name)

V am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

{ am a fbnner shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

! am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

ú am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

¡ other (please explain)

ì acknowleclge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Decelnber 21, 2012 (the

"Order"), p"ironr wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Ob.]ection to Fl-l Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

lt4onitor of Sino-Fol'est Corporation, by mail. courier or email to be r':ceived by no later than

5:00 p.nr. (Eastern'Iime) on January 18,2013, and conrply with the litigation tirnetable

appended as Schedule: C to the Order.

I hereby give

, {"ti.J[

notice tlrat I obj ec:t to the Ernst & Young Settlement. l-or the foìlowing reasons

\"r ¿. tt.ú ( ,4i¿ L.iú*S. ( er\ l
t c

'vi.tu.

t'* T lL

'.i)

¡. h d-dl",-

\ -rc - )u' J'r-r

Lr. I )

;1 )

( rv-_j f*t'.' .f c'-cú*..,¡t .'-,.{l
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&
';[-,u^! Lr¡,,

,u^rtf.- t,'d., ",&..,f)
'¡f,r.-tøu,.f.

I ¡¿ -'i

t-.'rj-¿.La-lJ..Q r-,.-{. ( ,,il[(-"t ,,.*S. 4-'ur.¿- j.i,\-

.¡àQl'.^t4'*{f
r-r. L't- .-.f,Q.urt -t,\

ì)ate: --\ t 3

<.c

I {\
C'Li-\-'(

(iq çtL /ya

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & young
Settle¡¡ent, and I under¡;tand that my objection will be fìled with the couft prior to the
hearing of the nrotion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 uníversity Ave., gth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ilrnst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4. 2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY AÐDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

'vL

E/

Name: l\^l'*{ Hr.Uç

Fax: 4ìL - 4,\7 - \aC 4
Email: lrrùc--1¡¿f ,,,.L* .- (lcurc,-,\

MY I-A\ryYER'S ADDR.ESS
SERVICE IS (if appli,cable):

Name:

FOR.

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

' G'íu\ Email:

Signa tu re:
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APPENDIX B - 37 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

IIUIFANG FAN

(See Attøched)

Fffi
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I

ÈJOTICE (iF OBJECTTÛN

TOr FTI CONSIiLTING CA\A.DA tNC.
acting in its capaciry as Moniror of Sino-Forest Corporarion
TD Waterbouse Tower
79 Wellingron Sreer Wesr
Suite 2010, P.O. Box ì04
Toronto, Ontario MsK lG8

,\ttention; Jodi Porepa

Emai l: Jodi.porepa@fl iconsulring.com

R-E: SL\O-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEùÍENT WITff ERNST &youNc LLp (fhe ,,ER.r\-sT & yoLNG SETTLEùIENT')

(please check all boxes that apply):
name)

Ë am a currenr sha.reholder of Sino -Foresl Corporation

D am a lormer sha¡eholder of Silo -Foresr Corporatjon

t am a current noteholderof Sino-Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Foresr Coçoralion

tr other (ptease explain)

I acknorvledge tbat pursuant to the order of lvfr. Jusrice Morawetz dared December 21,2012 (the
"Order'), persons wishing to object lo the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acring in its capaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporalion. by mail, courier or email to be receivã¿ Uv no later than
5:00 p.m- (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with rhe litigãtion rimetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I herebygive nolice that I object ro rhe Ernsr & Young Seftlement, lor the lollou,ing reasons:

YØh 5 ,ç,þs

?aL\/
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t DO NOT intend to âppear at the lrearing of the motion to approve tbe Ernst & Young

Sefllement, a¡d I understaud (hat my objection will be frled rvith the court prior to the

hearing of the morion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, al 330 Uoiversitv Ave., 8th

Floor Toron to, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submíssions at tbe hearing of
the motion to approve lhe Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m- on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronlo, Onlario.

D

ùrY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE ISr

Nanre:

Address:

¡rat{fun l" @lal'n'ca

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applîcable):

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

FOR

Tel.:

Fax:

Email

Date: 0 L
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APPENDIX B - 38 - NOTICE OF' OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ILAN TOLEDANO

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTIC$; OF OTUE(:TION

't'O: fil (:O,.r-St";Lf lN(; CÂNÀDÀ IilC"
rcting ln im clpacíty ru irÍonitor of Sino'Forcsl CorPoriìlion'
'!ll W¡tcrhortsc'fowcr
7') Wcllinglon Street Vest
Suitc 201t. P.O. Box l*l
foronto, Onrnrio M5K I ÛS

¡lflcntjon: ) u)i l' orepa

Emni l: Jodi,portpa@fìicon$dtlng-com'

REr

f, IL 'Ts o ,ITJ\9 (plca¡ç, cñ*cÌr ¡ll üo¡cs få¡t lppþJ;
(insen nqne!

B oln o cuffsnt shareholrler of Sino *Forcsl Corporation

X .n¡n a [ornter sh¡rcholderof Sino.-Foicst CorPoñition

ß [fi] ¡ currenf nolcholde¡ gt-Sing -P-orsslCorpor¡lion

ll ¡rm ¡ lbrmer nplcholdcr of Sino -Êorust Çorpor,riion

n orhç¡ (plcasc rrxplain)

I acknowledge that pr¡rsutnr to the o¡dcr¡rf Tvfr. Juc¡icc trrlorgwctz,Jatcd Decentbsr 21, i:t)12 (thc
"Order"Ì, pcrs()¡'rs rt'ishing to objccl to thc Ì:mst .t Young Scltlcment are requircd lo r:omplcte
¡nd dclir'.'r lhir Notîcc of (.rhicction to [;''fl Çonsulting Cun¡cla Inc.. oc(ing in its ca¡rnuity us

l¡'t<;nltor ol'Sir¡tr-f ¡'resl Clorporotion;by m¡¡il, coitrter ¡rr crnoil ù¡ trc recçivctl h¡,nt' l:rlç¡ 1þ¡¡
-5'Qt) p tn. (l';4.\lertt l'inret on Joftua¡r' 18. 1011. ;rnd crìF¡ply with r.hc litigrriorr lirnetilble
apyrrrrtlctl as .\llrccltric ( {rr (Àr,' (lrdar.

I hçrch-t' gi','r n,,ticc lhal I r¡hiecl to thc limst rt Yrl,rng Seillr-.nrt.nt. lbr thç llrlL,rving r(.Ls('n\

.q f NO-FORE ST co Rf oR/tTI oN-PROP OSEO SETTLIIvÍßNT \ryTTH I RNSI &
YOUNG LLP (lhe 'TERNST & YQIING EETTLEÞtnf{Tl')

-L -trrt.1"c.í- {- il,a a,úot/,tj ø-[
d a,v ¿L -,Ll+ ltllç:-ruß {- f c, ,r¡ùt -Gt

-Å"- se {/rntnl' -

t'

- i ( t)1::-t

ilut
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X

tr , df rÞrlrcming of
ebrusry 4,'2013,

o-

MY ÂÐÐR.ESS ÍOR SEßVICE NS;

Na¡nc: (opl¿,x tÁr{f rc

Þ.. eq

Add¡css: ÇÇ ptLTp¿ç 4Ug
ïat : ?!*,:1, ûL , iftÍrffip

srq \¿tr atàí
Fuxr rfl \\ q.rs, q)(,
Email:r:u*r¡r; ih¡vr Ø ,&þ.totÅ

MY LAITTER's; ÁDDItESS fOR
, SERVICE IS (ff qppllorble)r

,Nnrnci

..Addrcss:

Tcl.:

Fsx:

limail:

Drte Qotz Signature
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APPENDIX B - 39 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ILONA HAYDEN

(See Attached)

Itrffi
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NOTICE OF OB.TECTION

TO: F'TI CONSULTING CANA-DA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 WelJington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario MsK 1C8

Attenlion: Jodì Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@friconsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_. PROPOSED SETTLEIVIENT IilITI{ ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the ßERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I, ê i-14., ,r;^ \ (please check all boxes that apply):I r-õ
(insert name)

V am a currsnt shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

ll am a former sharehoider of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Fo¡est Corporation

tr arn a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order'), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monito¡ of Sino-Forest Corporatior¡ by mail, courier or email to be received by no lãter than
5:00 p.m. @astern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the E¡nst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons
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t

1

0

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to apprbve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, ancl I understand that my objection wi[ be filed with the court plior to ths

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on FebruarY,4¡ 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floo¡ To¡onto, Onta¡io.

I DO intend to appear; in person or by cou¡rsel, a4d to nake sUbmissìons, atthe hearing of
the motion to approve the Enrst & Young Settlemçnt at 10;00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Torontg, Ontario.;

]WY ÄDDRESS }'OR SERVICE.IS:

Name: /.o..-,o þla-¿¡gÀ

Date:

Address: Isl I I 3tÊ (-ìl.¡a
âr¡c.<¿v ßC_ '

Tel.:6¡r,,,, Õßt I \t5
Fax:

Email:

laf¿ LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS FOR
SERV:ICE IS (itapplicabþ :

Name:

Add¡ess:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

n/9 o/3 Signature: r/(¿ (U n--//
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APPENDIX B - 40 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

INVESCO CANADA LTD.

(See Attached)

TIffit,
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC,
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O, Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K I G8

Attention: JodiPorePa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I, ln o Canada Ltd (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a cuÍent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr, Justice Morawetz dated Decemb et 27, 2072 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc,, acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2073, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

l. It is improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to approve, any

settlement and any release under Article ll.l of the Plan of Compromise and Reorganization of
Securities Claimants' claims against E&Y in this Companies Creditors Arrangement Act proceeding,

under the present circumstances;

./

{

tr

fl

D
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2. It is improper for the Ontario Plaintifß to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to approve, any
settlement of secr:rities claimants' claims against E&-Y in this Class P¡oceeding without eithe.r (a)
excluding the persons who opted out in response to the Pöyry notice if the Pöyry opt out procedure is
found to have been proper, or (b) providing for certification, notice, and opt out rights to securities
claimants in connection with this settlement - and in either case assuring that any such opt outs are not
illusory by virtue ofany releases as described above;

3. It is improper and belated for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to
approve, the requested representation order in connection with the releases and settlements described
above;

4' It is improper for the Ontario Plaintifß to present, and it would be improper for the Court to consider
and approve, the E&Y settlement in installments, particularly in thè absence of any plan for
distributing any funds deposited in the proposed Settlement Trust. In the absence of a disiribution
plan, the Objectors cannot evaluate the sufficiency of the E&Y settlement consideration;

5- It was improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to have traded away class members' opt out rights by
providing a full and final release to E&Y, in return for what the 

-Ontario 
Plaintiffs' cóunsel believe to

be a "substantial premium" amount for the proposed Settlement Trust;
6' Objectors reserve the right to supplement these grounds in response to fi.¡rther information emerging in

these proceedings.

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed *ith t¡. court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 universiÇ Ave., gth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

l![Y ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

./

FOR

Address: S)qq .\on q2_ St¡qCs.--lar gé; _ ,, w
rer.: (f tu¡a)B_ 3e lo
Fax: (4t 6) 59 D -iø:1
Email: 0rìc, s\t\Su,,ìe ìnu!.\ç, i;,y¡

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name: Kim Orr Barristers P.C.
James C. Orr
V/on J. Kim
Megan B. McPhee
Michael C. Spencer

Address: l9 Mercer Street,4'h Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5V lH2

Tel.: (4t6) s96-1414
Fax: (416)-598-0601

Email : j o@kimon.ca, wjk@kimorr.ca,
mbm@kimorr.ca), mspencer@milberg.com,
yr@kimor. ca, ttj @kimorr. ca

(ìDate L ìutJ Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 4I - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

JAMES WILLIAM ALSOP

(See Attøched)

.Fffi T
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA TNC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting. com

R.E: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,')

I, X/r*utæ *ful (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

tr am a curent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

K am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be receivéO Uy no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigãtion timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

/'\ú,. /f¿"¡AortcéÞ @cl r*2tr Aefr Sf{/l¿Æ-òþ¿t') M-

tr
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K I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,at330 University Ave.,8th
FIoor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a,m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario-

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name: V¡r,tt Na, r(t-+o/

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Emaìl:

FOR

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

$tauu6
n/?zitç

44 /-¡ñatte-y
-ræJlNlq 0A/

A¿ 4{eç- 3s>¿-

Email: J¿nt;a/ @ /rlrf-,: Ca,¿r

Date: \étuaz| /¿ Þ,Ò signature:T t

,
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APPENDIXB - 42 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

JASON EVDOXIADIS

(See Attached)

FT I

r-
filr



RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATTON-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITE ERNST &

'åyw,
I , (please check all boxes that apply):

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO FTI CONSTJLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD Waterhouse Torver
79 Wellington Street West

Suite 201 0, P,O. Box I 04

Toronto, Ontario M5K lC8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsu lting.com

(insert name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a ficrmer shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

arn a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2l ,2012 (the

"Order'), persons wishìng to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Ca¡ada [nc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email lo be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Seltlement, lor the following reasons:

524
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I DO NOT intend to appeil at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be {iled wjth the coutt prior to the

at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,20L3, at 330 University Ave.. 8th
' I feçeuc |he ltcþ( (o insl¡u¿? ¿o¿asz( Jv a-ltneq,.
4À/ un ll ¡a for¡ tlJ,^z t'..a.12p ptìor t¿ Fcû..1 ! {e rS

in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

lWY.ADDRESS FOR SER\4CE IS: F'OR.

Name: To-s o n \r)er ¡". J.s

Address: /lft/ [Kl'

rer.; q/( - lqÍ-gTLf

I)ate: Le ¡3

Emair:J 'il^:fr):;rÙr. LÞ '^

lwy LA\ilYER'S A-DDR,ESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

clo Lr ? tün,r
*';b'ßoJ,

Fax

J
L*
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Schedule "A'

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCM-Sino Forest):

I would like to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and this ís to be read together

with my formal objection.

l, together w¡th a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June 2"¿,2OL1 have not once

been considered and represented.

I object on the following basis:

I do not consider myself represented in thís action and all stakeholders must be considered in

such a proceeding

I was not represented to the point that I felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. His first

request letter was replied to by the Monitor in a form letter. The second correspondence was

never replied to

Unt¡l the publication of the notice I am responding to, ne¡ther of the Class action lawyers even

mentioned holders of shares bought after June 2nd as being represented' ln fact they have taken

great pains to not call on them to join the action and to note that they were not a part of it'

I have spoken to counsel at Siskind who informed me that they would not be pursuing anyone

on behalf of the existing shareholders who purchased post June 2nd,

The mention of ALL shareholders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to

whitewash over the fact that at the fairness hearing this overlooked class could be deemed to

have been "represented" and considered with this never having been the case

At the OSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedings, it was proclaimed by counsel to that

court that the "Junior constituents" were being considered by the Plan of Compromise as we

would have received the benefits of the l¡t¡gation trust and any residualvalue, should a sale

occur within a certaín timeframe. This was in response to the judge's question if all

stakeholders were being considered. This consideration was arbitrarily removed wíthout my

consent or any compensation or alternate consÍderation. Nor did it have the judge's consent

who allowed the leave based, in part, on that consideration (l have copied the OSC who should

be objecting)

I am working with imperfect information and the disparity of information goes contrary to the

continuous disclosure requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my

shares. Although I have requested access to the data room and offered to execute the NDA I

have not had my request addressed appropriately'

I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actions they have

commenced in order to make a reasonable determination as to what I can or should do and as

to how to proceed when information is made available. Thís would void the possibility

lwas most certainly induced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Their resignation,

as is typícal in such situations if the auditor is not confident in their work or company, would

T

2

3

4.

5.

6

7

8

9

L
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have most certainly caused me to reconsider my purchase and my hold strategy. Not only did
they not resign immediately, ít was not until well after the cease trade that they did so
reluctantly. Their failure to do so can be attributable to the fact that they a) did not want a

resignation to create the perception that they were negligent and guilty, b) they sought to
protect their past partners who were now with Sino Forest's Board of Directors, c) They had no
clue whether they had exercised due care ín their role and/or d) they know that they acted wíth
due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud- A, b and c suggest that, not only were they a
direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self serving
and malicious and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indicative of that

10. lt was not only E&Y that induced me, but in varying degrees, the osc, the BoD and past
underwriters induced me by their actions or inactions and an acceptance of this settlement
would most certainly set precedent for future settlements

LL' While a huge windfall for the Class action lawyers, it does not represent anywhere near the
justíce demanded for the billions that were wiped out. The rush to ratify the settlement is not
warranted. The court must weigh true justice against the need for the settlement to be ratified
swiftly. The two parties that would like to most see it settled immediately are the Class lawyers
(they are accruing interest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to reap huge
benefits whích they conveniently never disclose) and the BOD that has been in the biggest rush
to bury the company and together with it any real evidence that wíll allow the courts and the
marketplace to properly allocate blame for this national embarrassment

L2' The CCAA is being abused and I am of the vlew that the venue will be challenged at a later date.
The CCAA was established primarily in order to preserve jobs. Síno Forest has already declared
thât not a single Canadian job will be preserved. However, if the settlement is reached and new
informatlon surfaces then it cannot be overturned later.

13' At a mínimum, the d¡stribution of the settlement should not be at the discretion of counsel, if
the settlement is ratified. lf they claim to be representing all shareholders then all shareholders
(either past or present) should be particípating in the settlement. lt would be appropriate for
the lawyers to publicly disclose what they stand to make on this settlement prior to the Class
participants making a decision and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid for
out of the settlement, to exercise the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and consideríng
ALL sides cases before rendering their independent decision on allocation. lt is my assertíon
that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought and subsequently sotd shares prior
to the CB event and that I am due more than that market partic¡pant. Because it was
convenient to counsel to include them, as they fit counsels argument that this was a total fraud
from inception, does not justify their "reward"-Total Fraud has not been established and the
BOD has declared, after spending S50M of our money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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APPENDIX B - 43 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

JEFFRY BOIVIN

(See Atfached)
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as llonitor of sino-Forest corporation
TD Waterhouse f'ower
79 Wellington Street V/est
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K I G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft íconsulting.com

RE SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,')

I 5eC d (please check all boxes that apply):
name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later lhan
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with rhe litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

,

u

il
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APPENDIX B - 44 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

JOHN MCATEER

(See Attøched)

FT-Hm
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TO: FTI CONSTTLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street Wesr
Sui¡e 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario MsK lG8

Àuention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WTTII ERNST &

531

I

YOITNG

5nn,
LLP (the "ERNST & YOUN

f'flcáreoK
G SDTTLEMENIP')

(pleese check all boxes that epply):t

X
tr

tr

tr

EI

(insert name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Foref Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to lhe order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2Ol2 (the
"Ordefl), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & I'oung Settlement are required lo cornpiete
and deliver this Notice of Objeclion to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., aoing in its capaciiy as
Monitor of Sino-Forcst Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no tater than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with rhe litigátion timetable
appended as Schedule C to rhe Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement. for the following reasons:

fil ¿ '4ltl aadf /s ßsoLq7€Ly'
f^lSt^F ¡* --^a4 . "t ^\ rÇf t I1v L_ ln¡tsö/ ¡rriíJj ltl ¿
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{ I DO NOT intend lo appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objeclion will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.rn. on February 4,2013,at330 UniversiCy Ave.,81h
Floor Toronto, Onmrio.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by cormsel, and to make submíssions at the hearing of
the motion to apprcve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on Februar¡- 4,2013.
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I![Y ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: Il4Y LA\ilYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

FOR

¡

Fax

Datc:

Nu^., 5l" l'y'' /J îe o.-< .,
7l K¿ru¿saY sIYo"

,Á 'a ßoãA' ÒN.

L +''= tP á
Address: /,
rer.: ?o-i'ln-?Àl-t

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:Email:il- ,ot<erA ft3e'/s 'e6È1

. /¿./ 5 Signature: il
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APPENDIX B - 45 _ NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OB.IECTION

JOE CORCORAN

(See Attached)
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Parent, Katie

'rom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kennedy, Michael
January-15-13 1 1:15 AM

loe.corcoran@bell. net'
RE: Sino Forest
Notice of Objection Form.pdf

Joe-

I am writing to confirm that I have received your Notice of Objection as referenced in your email below. However, you have not

completed the Notice of Objection form in its entirety. Please find attached a copy of the form that needs to be completed so

we can file your objection in our records. Once completed please return the form via email to either myself or Jodi Porepa (listed

on the form), or you can fax the document to (4L6) 649-8101 in the attention of the Monitor and Jodi Porepa.

Thanks for your time and let me know if you have any questions.

Michael Kennedy
Consu ltant
FTI Consulting
in its capacitv as Monitor of Sino-Forest Co rporation and not in its personal or corporate

From: Porepa, Jodi
Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2013 B:19 AM
To: Kennedy, Michael
Subject: FW: Sino Forest

Jodi B. Porepa
Managing Director
Corporate Finance

F T I Gonsulting
416.649.8070 direct
416.561.1022 mobile
416.649.8101 fax
iodi.oorepa@ft iconsultinq.com

TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario
Canada MsK 1G8
www.fticonsu ltinq.com

From : Joe Corcoran [mailto :joe.corcoran@bell, net]
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2OI3 7:32 PM

To: Porepa, Jodi
Subject: Fwd: Sino Forest

Begin forwarded message:
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From: Jason Evdoxiadis <
Subject: Sino Forest
Date: 14 January,2013 3:36:03 PM EST
To: "Jasonevdox mail.com" <J mail.com>

Happy New Year. I am sending this to Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com . I strongly suggest that you do the same-the
more the merrier

adis mbri

HCAMBRIDGE
MERCANTITE ËÍTOUP

G t O iiAL PÂYMTNT Sf &VII-.ÉS

Jason Evdoxiadis
Camhridge Mercantile Realty
Phone: 416-646-6401
Web: www.cambridqefx.com
E-Mail: ievdoxiadis@cambridoefx.com

Seryice. Securit¡ Soh¡tions.
FûR rH4 \yr)g.t o 4F [úlìû]GH Éf(HÀilçE

2
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: F"tl CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontarío M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai l: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I , (please check all boxes that apply):
(inselt name)

D am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

D

tr

tr

D
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court pr¡or to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: FOR

Name:

Address:

Tei.:

Fax:

Email:

Date:

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 46 . NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

JOSBPH CAMPBELL

(See Attached)
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I, Joseph Campbell am & culrent shareholder of Sino-Forcst Corporation. I hcrcby givc notice
that I object to the Ernst & Young settlement, for the following reasons:

-Ernst & Young does not accept any \ürong doing or liability. Both of which should be establish
by trial.
-Minimal reimbursement, if any.

I do not intend to appear at the hearin E, any information may be sent by email to this address.

Thank you,

Joseph Campbell
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APPENDIX B - 47 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PR]OR TO THE OBJECTION

JULIANNA BEARS

(See Artuched)

T
F-

Hn F
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Síno-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email ; Jodi.porepa@fticonsu lting. com

RE SINO.FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT.)

I ^-T.t, i, G-nna B E n (please check all boxes that apply):R.s
(insert name)

{ am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a currenl noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (plcase explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acring in its capaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail. courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigåtion rimetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

¿ e á

o

o

tr

D

( I nnlprrrla íed.
fn
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m, on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

u

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE TS:

---5

Name: I5w\iGnna- Ð eef=;

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVTCE tS (lf applicrble):

Name:

Fax:

Email

Signature: Qltttq 2Q-)7 5

FOR

Address: â6Ì vo,)"t*,årå.5ì t " Address:
Cc"-\a¡o-rr-¡ , A ts
Tel.:6'.{o:¡ 2,1+- 385Ô Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Date:

j beors €) 3h4-..r 'ca'-

ol
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APPENDIX B - 48 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

LAO FAN

(See Attached)

ffi 1,,,T,,,)
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RE

I

NOTICE, OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capnciry as Monilor Òl'Sirto-Forest Corporation
'l'D Waterhousc'l'orver'
79 Wellingto¡r Street West
Suite 2010. P.O. Box 104

Tororìto. Ontario M5K lC8

¿\ttentir¡lr: Jodi Porepa

Ema i I : .fod i.porepa@fiiconsulti ng.conr

SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLI.]IVIENT WITf I NRNST &
YOUNG LLP (tlre'TERNST & YOUNG SETTLEIVIBNT")

(please check all boxes that applv):
(insen rrame)

ø iìm il çurrertt shareholder ot'Sino -llorest Corporation

am a fbrmer shareholder ol Sino -Forcst Corporation

an1 a çurrcnt notcholder of Sino -Forest Cor:porution

¿lm u lormer noteholder of Sino -Forcst Corporation

orlrer' (please explairr)

I acklrowleclgc that pursuant to the order of Vlr. Justice Morawetzdated Decembcr 21.2012 (the

"Order''). persons wishing to object tcl tlrur firnst & Young Scttlemelrt arc reqttired to complete

and deliver thi.s Notice ol'Objcction to FTI Consulting Carrada I¡ìc., actirìg in its caprtcity as

Monitor of Síno-Forest Corpôration. by mail. cotrricr or crrail to bc receivcd Lry tlo lrttcr than

5:00 p.m. (f:ìa.sterrr Time) on January 18, 2013, and cornply rvith the litigation tinretable

apperTdcd as Sclredulc C to thc Order.

I hcreby give notice thât I objeÈt to tlìe Ernst & YoLntg Scfilemellt, lor the fbllowing re¿ìsons:

--;¿lllL

C

E

!

ú

C)ttnl*h^ h SL,no Y\rt ]t,t-,..-

-Jt:rs-
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I DO NOf intend to appear at the heariog of the motion to approve thc' Ernst & Young
Settlenrent, and I understand tbat rny ob.jection will l¡e filed rvith rhe court ¡rrior to thc
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. orì February 4,2013. at 330 Univelsit-v Ave,, 8th
l-' I oor Toronto, Ontarío.

I DO intend to appeêr, in perso.n or by counsel, arld to ma,kc sLrbmissions at the hearing of
the motion.fo approvu'ühe:Ern:st & Young Settlelnent at l0:00 a,m. or-r Fcbruary 4.2013.
åt 330 Univemlty Ave,; 8th:F,loor'lloronto. Ont¡r:io,.

MV ADDRESS F'OR SERVICE IS ]VIY LAWYBR'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

FOR

Nâmer LI),A , 7e( Name

Address

Email

Date

rAú

4Ð rjltLvê$i GLE¡'I mËL(tf À/,¿

cAL! ijkl , /\s
r3k- +(¿
CÄTJA DA

Tel r40$) sfo -s(s(
Fax:

/oo - *'e^Jy A fui*q\t, clYr\,

Aclclress:

Tel.:

Irax:

F.mail:

Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 49 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THB OBJBCTION

LAYNE BOIVIN

(See Attached)

tTt
l-

fnl
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TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.

acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79'flellington Street'West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontano M5K ! G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT IVITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the ósERllST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

I Dr. Lo.., e_ ù (please check all boxes that apply):
name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr arn a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporatíon, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the followíng reasons:
I

^^,\
t

õ
(-.
I
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APPENDIX B - 50 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

LENA MARIA GOVEAS

(See Attached)

TIFffi
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tt.

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

FTI CONS{JLTING CANAÐA TNC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street Vy'esr

suire 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsu lring.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &youNc LLp (rhe íERNST & yOUNc SETTLEMENT')

I Le,,l* ttlït4t h Govch ç (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

E am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tl am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2 1,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acring in its capaciiy as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be receiuãO Uy no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the lirigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be fTled with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 Universify Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario ^ ) Ãií C-( ùJ- ti iI,_" Ctu i.*,/.--¡
L0

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and lo make submissions at the bearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

ø

tr

Fax:

Email

Date:

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Fax:

Email

FOR

Name; LtN * Iv) t*t ft Gc'{trA 5 Name;

l 6o< - gc er ci-fttR h\'t' E "
1i' R oÑTc' t 6;r"' ;-+f t L)

Address: ttl+T /ÑL Address:

rer': ('+7 i'll 773J- rer':

^r¡o*'" 
e þ"-s

. cø74-
I

/3 ,c','\'' f'-L' 
"(Signature:

p**u*, /TJ'l'-*' '

lr¿ S)b*- k-'t'^
t¿'J- t-'^'f ll:U 

'
L+D 4 L
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APPENDIX B .51 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MARIO GUAY

(See Attoched)

FT Iffi



AVIS D'OPPOSITION
55?

ATT: F].I CONSUI,TING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualité de contrôleur cle Sino-Forest Corporatíon
TD Walerhouse Torver
79 rùellington Strcet West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toron1,o,, Ontario M5K 1 G8

Attenl.ion: Jodi PorePa

Emaí I : Jodi. pore pa@friconsu lting. com

OBJET: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION- AVIS DE NÈC¡,NÞIENT PROPOSÉ
AVEC ERNST & YOUNG LLP (le.(, RÈGLEMENT ERNST & YOUNG )')

LJ

!

u

Je, CtJ¿ (Veuillez cocher chaque case s'appliquant):
(Inscrivez votre

n suis actuellement détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis actuellernent détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis rur allcien détenteur de titre(s) de Sino --Forest Corporation

! autre(s) (veuillez expliquer)

Je recon¡lais que, confonnément à I'ordonnanco du juge Morawetz datée du 2ldécembre20I?
(< I'ordonnaace >), Ies personnes souhaitant s'opposer au règlement Ernst & Young sont tenues

de rernpli¡ et transmettre cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada lnc., agissant en

sa qr.ralité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporalion, par courrier, sert'ice de messagerie ou

courriel afin qu'il soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Eastern Time), le 18 janvier
a0l 3 et aur.r'us de respecter le calendrier de procédure joint en annexe C de I'ordonnance

Par la présente. je donne avis que je -'oppose au règlement Ernst & Young pour les raisotls

suivantes:



a

tr

MON A.DRESSE AUX
SIGNIFICATION EST:

T,E L'ADRESSE DE I}ÍON AVOCAT AUX
FINS DE SIGNIFICA,TIOIï EST (te cas
échéaut) :

Nom:

Té].:

Télécopieur;

JE N'AI PAS I'intention tle comparar'tre à I'audience de la requête en approbatioil tJr-
reglernent Ernst & Young et je comprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprè.s rJe Ia
cour avant I'audie.nce de ia reqnête, à 10hÛ0 i-r{E (l0:û0 u-*.), le 4 février 2013. au 330
University Ave., gtemc étage, Toronto, Onta¡io.

J'¡U i'inte ntion de comparaître en personne ou par Ie biais d.'un ayocat. et de soumet-ue
des zuguments lors de I'audience de la requête e.n approbation du règlement Ernst &
Yorng, à 10h00 HNE (10:00 â.m.), le 4 féwier 7013, au 330 tiniversit-v Ave., gièrne ériige,
Toronto, Ontario-

(tl
(t.l
(,{

F'TNS

Nom: fWL6ü-f À'-.{r

Ädresse: /t?Y Pfr U ð^/uu'tÀ" * ffi7.toã;Ç- tsu ¡ ¡åd'*tt 
*,

Té1.: flq -?rl I -?ó) 3
Té,1écopiew:

Courriel 6#""'tà!-r'.,n, Courriel

ôDate: Sìnrature: J
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APPENDIX B . 52 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MATRIX ASSET MGMT

(See Attached)

t T Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI COÌ-ISUI,TING C¿\NAÐAINC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhor¡se Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention:,Todi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsultin g.com

RE: SINO-FOREST coRPoRATIoN-PRoPosED SETTLEMENT \ilrrH ERNsr &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I , _Matrix Asset Management lnc._ (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

tr am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

{ am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a cur¡ent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Co¡poration

tr other (please explain)

I acknowled ge that pursùant to the order of lvfr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to cornplete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monìtor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons;

l. lt is improper forthe Ontario Plaintifßto seek, and itwould be improper for the Court to approve,
any settlement and any release under Article I1.1 of the Plan of Compromise and Reorganization of
Securities Claimants' c.laims againstE&Y in tl'tis Companíes Credìtors Arrangement AcÍ proceeding,
under the present circurnstances;
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2. It is improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it rvould be improper for the Court to approve. any

settlement of securilies claimants' claìms against E&Y in this Class Proceeding without either (a)

excluding the persons who opted out in response to the Pöyry notice ifthe POyry opt out procedure is

found 1o have been proper, or (b) providing for cefification, notice, and opt out rights to securities

claintants in con¡ection with this settlenlent - and in eìlher case assuring that any such opt outs are not

illusory by virtue ofany releases as described above;
3. It is improper and belated for the Ontario Plaintifß to seek, ald it rvould be improper for the Coutt to

approve, lhe requested representation order in connection witb the releases and settlements described

above;
4, lt is improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to present, and it would be improper for the Couf to consider

and approve, the E&Y settlement in jnstallments, partícularly in the absence of any plan for
dishibutíng any funds deposited in the proposed Settlement Ttust. In the absence of a distribution
plan, the Objectors can¡tot evaluate tle sufficíency of the E&Y settlement consideration;

5. It was iinproper for iÌre Ont¿rio Plaintiffs to have iradeci away class melnbers' opt out riglrts by
providing a full and final release to E&Y, in retum for what the Ontario Plaintiffs' counsel believe to
be a "substantial premium" alnount for the proposed Settlement Trust;

6. Objectors reserve the right to supplement these grounds itr response to further information emerging in
these proceedings.

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my obìection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2073, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to âpprove the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., StIr Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Ernail:

MY LAW_TER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name: Kim Orr Barristers P.C.
James C. Orr
Won J. Kim
Megan B. McPhee

Michael C. Spencer

Address: l9 Mercer Street, 4ú Floor
Toronto, Onta¡io M5V IH2

Tel.: (416) 596-1414

Fax: (416)-s98-0601

Email : j o@kinorr.ca, wjk@kimorr.ca,
rn bm@kim orr.ca,, mspencer@milberg.com,
y r @kimor r. ca, ttj @ki m on. ca

F'OR

Date; + zÐl Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 53 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MENG TRY

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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AVIS D'OPPOSITION

ATT: FTI CONSULTING CANADÀ INC'
agissant en sa qualité de contrôler¡r de Sino-Forest Corporarion
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Welli.ngton Sheet West
suire 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K I G8

Aftentjon: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

OBJET: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_ AVIS DE RÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
AVEC ERNST & YOTIÍ\¡C LLP (IC N RÈGIFTUENT ERNST & YOUNG >)

Je, nlf(Ê (Veuillez cocher chaque case s'appliquant):
(l.nscrívez votre oom)

d suis acluellemenf détenteur d'acrion(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien détenteur d'acrion(s) de Sino -Forest Corporalion

su¡s acruellemenl détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancien détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporalion

autre(s) (veuil lez e.rp liquer)

Je reconnais que, conformément à I'orclonnance du juge Morawelz datée du 2ldécembre 2012
(< I'ordomance >>), fes personnes souhaita,nt s'opposer au règlernenl Etïst & Yourtg sont tenues

de rempliret transntettre cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada lnc., agissant en

sa gualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation, par courriet', service de rnessagerie ou

courriel afin qu'il soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Easlern Time), Ie l8 janvier
20ll et aux vrrs de respecter le calendrier de procédure joint eo annexe C de I'ordomance

Par la présente, je donne avis que je rn'oppose au règlemenl Ernst & Yourig pout' les raisons

su I van tes:

o

tr

C

tr

I
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{

D

MON ADRESSE AUX F¡NS
SIGNIFICATION EST:

Nom: ûlÉ,\JfiTßY

Télécopieur:

wreufi y 6;t[¿,]v.^r1"1. .o *,,,

DE L'ADRBSSE DE MON AVOCAT AUX
FINS DE SÍGNIFICATION BST (le cûs
échéanl):

Nom:

Adresse:

TéI,:

Télécopieur:

Courrìel:

JE N'Al PAS I'intenlion de cornparaître à ]'audience de la reqr-rête en approbation du
règlement Ernst ct Young el je comprerrds que mon opposition sera déposées aupres de ta
Couravantl'audiencedelarequête,à I0h00HNE(10100a.m.), le4février20l3,au330
Univelsity Ave., 8iè-" étage, Toronto, Ontario,

J'A.l I'intention de cornparaîFe en personne ou par)e biais d'uo avocat, et de soumetbe
des argrtments lors de I'audience de la requête en approbation du règlement Emst &
Young, à 10h00 HNE (10:00 a.m.), le 4 février 2011, au 330 universiry Ave.. BÍô* étage,
Toronlo, Ontario.

Courriel

Date: -c, Signrtu re:
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APPENDIX B - 54 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MERVYN A. KROEKER

(See Attached)

IFffi T
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P I e.-s "-- ctc,h n o"t l¿J 1 c-

reoeì¡':Þ ol +lvi s

Joc,-,7.-nL by
p-r4*'t I lê. NorrcE oF OBJECTION
tt¡ef t/, Ia r u elcf@ ø V rr{s,

"/ aeflSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporalion
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 V/ellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (lhe (ERNST & YOUNG SET.fLEMENT")

I, tTl epvr^/ A. l(n oartEB (please check all boxes lhat apply):
(inserl name)

ú am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporarion

O am a former shareholder of Sino -Foresl Corporation

tr am a cunenl noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

C am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

O other (please explain)

I acknowledge lhal pursuant lo the order of Mr. Ju$ice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to lhe Emsl & Young Selllement are required lo complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporalion, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern'time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to lhe Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

ln 1999 I considered the purchase of a number of slocks and as a long lerm value investor, underlook a variety of analysis to
support my purchase decision including: comparable company lrading analysis; reviewing research ana;ysts' estimatej etc,
Basedonmyanalysis, lultimatelyacqurred l5,Ooosharesof Sino-Forest onJune28. jgggandcontinuetoownthesame 15,ooo
shares loday. Subsequent lo my purchase, I penodically revrewed linancial melrics derived lrom Sino-Forest's audiled linanciar
statemenls and consldered assoc¡aled valuation rahos and based on thls rnlormat¡on. continued to hold the shares lt now
sppears as though the audrted financial statemenls that lcrmed lhe basis of ihe analysis rnaccurately portrayed the fÌÍÌanc¡ai ,,r¿position ol the Company

I hereby obiect lo the Proposed Settlement on the basis that I am unable lo parttctpale in lhe class aclton, as my shares were
acqurred prior to the March 31, 2006 to August 26, 2011 trmeframe However. like the E&Y Settlement Class. I iel¡ed on data
based on misrepresentahve audiled frnancial slatements durrng lhe period in questton to make on gorng ¡nvestment decisions (ie
to hold or sell) whrch may have olherwise led me lo sell the shares, thereby avording signrlrcant flnãncrãi losses Furthermore, the
Proposed Setllement would "setlle, extingursh and bar'' all lurther claims agarnst Erñsf & Young whrch would unduly preclude me aK
reaching a sefllement agreement with E&Y



s(2

-2-

J I DO NOT intend lo appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objeclion will be ñled with the courl prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Setllement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronlo, Ontario.

o

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name: í\.ePVft A. (e""t<nu

Date: ,J e, eo 13

Address: ?h ffffi¿Ì,'\ffi ?å'v,*r,oddress:
Tel.: Joq 4lrt b74L Tel.:

Fax: 3o4 4S? E? 7+ Fax:

Email: rrÀsry', krod.,se nSnrts, nJ 
Email:

fp

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE lS (if applicable):

Name:

Signature: /1

FOR

/_
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APPENDIX B - 55 . NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MICHAEL BAILEY

(See Attoched)

FT Iffi
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RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLBMENT \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (rhe *ERIYST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

l, /Jrc ¡t4rt /3lrtttlY (ptease check all boxes that apply):
(inserl name)

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: F-fI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellinglon Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario MsK ¡C8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai l: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

{ am a current shareholder oflSino -Forest Corporation

C am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Decembe¡ 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

N, '5<:r+- ¿^I

/(4,/,t t')

F

âti /\+ ¡Ç''rì it ù / t': /,) n., ¿''z)r{ I'
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/ l?r'l,¡ <-- //-/p: 9'¿',;'/¿t'"-¡-z¿ -f nfrì^, 11* v
îdr' {Nr,zÈ zÊ vo

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement and I understand that my objection w¡ll be filed with the court prior ro rhe
hearing of the mot¡on at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,zol3, at 330 university Ave., Bth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,zol3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th FloorToronto, Ontario.

MY ADDR-ESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LA\ryYER'S A,DDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable);

F'OR

Name; /{r¿t¿tå¿- lh'* Y
óJ ¿¿ l¿^ri ß)

¿tl)\rr,} rru ¿

¿i, _
Address: \/9 ft f :/

I

Tel.: ¿S ¿

Fax:

jri /.? L')

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:Email: ,,4/:ñ¿ ,¿ .l--^/7' 7¿-*tt¡ , '¡f¡r

Date: - ].èt / signature: '4 , Lç
,)
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APPENDIX B - 56 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MICHAEL POON

(See Attached)

-fm
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADAINC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Sheet West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: sINo-FoREsr coRPoRATIoN_-PRoPosED SETTLEMENT \ilITH ER¡fsT &
YOIING LLP (the'ERNST & YOIING SETTLEMENT,,)

I, t\tt+qor -C+]+,K Lg\l.-$^ ?o0,..\ (ptease chepk atl boxes that appþ:
(insert uame)

,/
ú am a crurent sha¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

/
J am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a cunent noteholder. of Sino -Forest Corporation

! arn a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other(pleaseexplain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morâwetz dated Decemb er 21,2012 (the
l'Order'), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and delivçr this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its caþaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Co¡porati-on, by mail, courier ot email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (E;stem Time) on January 18, 2013, and cômply with the litigátion timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, fo¡ the following reasons:



:l(ß

-2-

R I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing pf the motion to approve the Emst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at i0:00 a.m. on February 4,'2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make sutmissions at the hearing of
the motion to appròve the Ernèt & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toionto, Ontario.

lVrY ADDRESS FOR SERYICE IS:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Address: Zl Cnnso'e,grnru'{ Csuú-'Ì SÑ'Add.r.r, '

CÈLr,nÞß':f. Àù T¿l^l 6cL
4o\-ìÅ¿'9boo
4s\->(t$-Qora-
wt"\ ç*"Q- shcts ' o<

Date: TÈ,^-r t R, l-ot3 Signature:

I\{Y LA}V]'ER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

F'OR

Name: lv1,Cr¡neì- G+õ\r- [Éçn¡l., ÇooÀ
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APPENDIX B - 57 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MONTRUSCO BOLTON INVESTMENTS INC.

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OB.IECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Cotpolation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 WelÌi:lgton Street West
Suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Tolonto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jod i.porepa@fticonsulti n g.com

RE SINO-FOREST CORPORATION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT W]TH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

[ , _Montrusco Bolton lnvestments lnc._ (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert narne)

arr a current sharclrolder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a cunent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a lormer noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other'þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of lvú'. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the

"Orcler"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are requirecl to complete
ancl delivel this Notjce of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capaciry as

Monitor of Sirlo-Folest Corporation, by nrail, coulier or email to be teceived by no latet' than

5:00 p.m. (Easten Time) on January l'8,2013, and comply wjth the litigation timetal¡le

appended as SchedLtle C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

It is irnproper for tlre Ontario Pla'r¡tilfs to seek, and it would be irlproper for the Court to approve, any

setl-lerne¡rt and any release under Article I l.l of Îìre Plan of Comprornise and Reorgarrization of
Securities Clairnants' claims against E&Y in this Cotn¡toni,es Creditot's Arrongenent Acl proceeding,

under the presen t circutnstarrces;

o

^/

tr

tr

tr
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2. It is improper lor the Ontario PlaintilFs to seek, and it would be improper for the Court to approve, any
settlement of securities claimants' çlaims against E&Y in this Class Proceeding rvithout either (a)
excluding the personsrvho opted out in response to the Pöyry notice ilthe Pöyry optout procedure is
flound to havc bccn propcr, or (b) providing lor certifìcation, noficc, and opt out rights to securities
claimants in corLnection with this sertlement - anci in either case assuring that any such opt outs are not
illusory by virtue of any releases as described above;

3. It is improper and belated [or the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it rvoulcl be improper for ttre Court to
approve, the requested representation order in connection w'ith the releases and setflements described
above;

4. lt is impropa for the Ontario Plaintiffs to present, and it would be inproper for the Court to consider
and approve, the E&Y settlement in installments, particularly in the absence of any plan for
distributing any funds deposited in the proposed Settìement Trust. In the absence of a distribution
plan, the Ol:jectors cannot evaluate the sufñciency of the E&Y senle¡nent considemtion;

5. It was improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to have traded away cla^ss rnembers' opl out rights by
providing a full and final release to E&Y, ¡n rerurn lorrvhat the Ontario Plaintiffs'counsel believe to
be a "substantial premium" amount for the proposed Settlement Trust;

6. Objectors reserve the right to supplement lbese grounds in response to further information emerging in
these proceedi:rgs.

E I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be f-rled with the court prior to the
healirrg of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

./

Narne: Ct¿,o irj ia n t 
" 
li ^

tüp I l'4.(.r; l,l fo Ll¿
S¿- ftu..

ñ 3 "i1- lzac
Ft*,.{ r'r.f &c-

Address:

Tel.: ¿srr) zkz-- zII"c

Fax: (<l't) ¿gz- zç t{Lt

ITY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICB IS (if applicable):

Name: Kim Orr Barriste¡'s P,C,
James C. Orr
Won J. Kim
Megan B. McPhee

Michael C. Spencer

Address: l9 Mercer Street, 4'l' Floor
To¡onto, Ontario M5V lFI2

Teì.: (416) 596-1414
Fax: (4 t6)-598-060 I

Emai[: jo@krmorr.ca, I norr.cal
mbm@ kirnorr.ca, lberg.cotr,

Yr(@kimon

FOR

H3v\ 3hg'

Email: ,1 o ri i ,,, * g),", o ur.]n-.r.r. o f.o i{or,

nalol- u^ d ,n r*lnw¿ol')q llor. ' u)h hÌ|

Dare: l,lÅi* îç¡?> Signatur.e
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APPENDIX B - 58 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

MUHAMMED & SAJEDAH DATOO

(See Attuched)

TIF-trnt
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CA¡IADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Coqporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting. com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the íERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

t, fhrJhnm,up) b S'..\eù"\-, D*hß (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

{ am a curent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

Ð/ am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetzdated December 2l,2Ol2 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Coqporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 20t3, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

-1he c^ ti? rni\l IE h't ç l-Þ

B il!*^c l" ,"¡,cr I ìh¿ Shal ¿ì""\J<cf
'ì^t ür. lusF

tr

El

-|ù.e .C G^

fO q^¡ùi+ ân €ñ9v\x-

., I c\S a¡ðitc f 6 ltas *l lhe ß¡ò¡¿r I rrs ,b,l'
!.X¿ acÀun\s a af¿cr,nl-rrl5 q.ar. îeple ¿L<-d arC,"raluL,

noi- Ihs Cogc tn l\r ç 5j¡¡¡¿\rr on .
---¡trr 5 GJc\ S ô-bvr ot,C[¿

Y
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a t{. rs il

.I^j

il-
ù-.\.^ t< ..>l¿ C-¡- L\.¡- c¡^ròrl-+s¡ oror, iJQ rn nrrrr¡-ale- c\-o,leonr-rtl-S

c^ñò t-1..c Penotlg ecrs \^Âts l^i\\ b¿ Ver¡ smqlt. A"\,r. Nnò.É<r- ht-å

¡.o Shul .)ocrn ùãcct¡t¿- of- iLs e2sçoî:s ìn lhc Élìfon scqn.{c,l " Jñe
cãv.ç\s sl"\.r\¡\ò h.ã\ô €(Y Fesponsib\e 6-9{u^e^\' Ful-ucc fr}r'¡¿r\rërss li\,ç( H\ìS

V I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2OI3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name: mq hq.y,rne-ô ú SaJgdql.. )q t's Name:

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Address: 36 ßeç-rrÊsè
'R'rcr.rro..ò \1 \ì 7or{

Tel.: lss - -463 - qz+ ç

Fax:

Email: t¡..-ùc,-.nçJ . ò oì'.o @ 1ç ¡<rs ' ¡;¡¡

Date: ')--l 3

bct".q.
þ+ ß +J('

FOR

KÞ^ þaf^'f'^Signature
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APPENDIX B - 59 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

NINA BODE

(See Attached)

FT Iffi <:') :i :.. i' ! ì .'t :,
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From : Nina Bode Imailto : nordicsky@hotmail.com]
Sent: Mônday, January 14,2Ot3 07:35 PM

To: Porepa, Jodi
Subject: Ernst & Young

A: I Nina Bode, am a current shareholder of Sino Forest Corporation. Consult

B: I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement....

C: In Addition to representing myselt I represent three other parties (3 other
shareholders) of Sino Forest's shareholders... the Daisy Institute being one of them.

D: I DO NOT intent to appear at the hearing of the notion regarding the Ernst & Young
Settlement. I trust (I understand) that my objection will be filled with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a. m. on fefruary 4r20l3rat 330 University,A.ve, 8th Floor,
Toronto, Ontario.

Thank you,

Respectfully Yours

Nina Bode
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APPENDIX B - 60 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

NORTH\ryEST AND ETHICAL INVESTMENTS LP

(See Attached)

FT I-fm
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street rùy'est

Suite20l0, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I, Northwest and leâ il nvesfments L-P- (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a current shareholder ofSino -Forest Corporation

am a fonnel'shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

arn a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a fon¡er noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Decetlrber 2l ,2012 (Ihe

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are t'equired to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by rnail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.rn, (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and cornply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

ì hereby give notice that I ob.f ect to the Ernst & Young Settlement, fbr the l'ollowing reasons:

It is imploper fol the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it would be improper for the Couft to appl'ove, any

settlelnent and any release under Article ll.l of the Plan of Cornprornise alrd Reot'ganization of
Securities Claimants' clairns against E&Y in fhis Companies Credilors Arrangement Act proceeding,
unclel the present circurnstances;

tr

./

D

!

tr
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2. lt is impropel for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, and it woulcl be improper for the Court to approve, any
settlement of securities clainlants' claims against E&Y in this Class Proceeding without either (a)
excluding the pei"sons who opted oiii in response to ihe Pöyry notice if the Pöyry opt out procedur.e is
found to have been proper, or (b) provicling for certification, notice, and opt out rights to securitíes
claimants ín connection with this seltlement - and in either case assuring that any such opt outs are not
illusory by virtue ofany releases as described above;

3. It is improper and belated for the Ontario Plaintiffs to seek, ancl it would be improper for the Court to
approve' the requested t'epresentation orcler in connectjon with the releases and settlements described
above;

4' lt is improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to present, and it would be improper for the Court to consider
and approve, the E&Y settlement in installments, particularly in the absence of any plan for
distributing any funds deposited in the proposed Settlement Trust. ln the absence of a clistl.ibution
plan, the Objectors cannot evaluate the sufficiency of the E&Y senlement consideration;

5. lt was improper for the Ontario Plaintiffs to have traded away class members' opt out r.ights by
providing a full and final release to E&Y, in return for what the Ontario Plaintiffs' counsel believe to
be a "substantial premium" amount for the proposed Settlement Trust;

6' Objectols reselve the right to supplement these grounds in response to further information emerging in
these proceedings.

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the couft prior to the
hearing of the motíon at l0:00 a,m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., Bth Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRBSS FOR SBRVICI,IS:

^i

Lto ô.-
Att

¿1¡¡.,iv3t^'2ff,' ' 
Fax:

j'¡t¡ tot, 3i
4 tìv - 7'.r'la

9.v.' ¿t / ¿"

l(v
Email; (t tltt(t ( () N't ,/Ì/N(.çv,t¡''

(!:i /\r((.' (lut y )1 
) tt rtcro: ¡ r Nur'!ii't'"¡L'rvì5 t

MY LA\ilYER'S ADDRESS
SBRVICE IS (if applicable):

Fax: (4 I 6)-598-060 I

FOR

Name:þftr-t;dr\{ €ì\ì}
anr..¡e\ì1"'u^ÀS L' P '

A\\'. ]D\\N N'\u""'Ñrq iN\

Name: Kim Orr Barristers P.C.
James C. Orr
Won J. Kim
Megan B. McPhee
Michael C. Spencer

Address { t,.¡ t" ¡ tl ¿:7L:> i i>l
Address: l9 Mercer Street,4'l' Floor

e-:Ntte .7'Pfl.¡.:rJ /-Õ Toronto, Ontario M5V lH2
Tel.: ()/l r1ll¿t ¿', lvl ti'íl :7rl¡) Tet.: (4t6) sg6-t414

Date: o \1 Signature
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APPENDIX B - 6T - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

OLIVER SCHAEFFER

(See Attached)

IFTffi
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NOTICD OT OBJECTION

TO: F"TI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontalio M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Ernail : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: slNo-roRtrsT coRPoRATroN-PRoPosED SETTLEMDNT WITH DRNST &
YOUNG LLP (lhe'sDRNST & YOIING SETTLEMDNT")

I, checlc nll boxes thnt npply):
nane)

K a¡n a current shareholder ofSino -Forest Corporation

X am a former shareholcler of Sino -Forest Corporation

n a¡n a current noleholder ofSino -Forest Corporatiorr

n anl a former noleholder of Sino -Forest Corporatiolt

D other (please explain)

I acknowledge llnt pursuant lo tlte order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated Dece¡nber 21,2012 (the
"Ot'der"), persons rvishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Nolice of Objection 1o FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting ín its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Foresl Corporation, by mail, courier or emaíl to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m, (Eastern Time) on Janrnry 18, 2013, and cornply lvilh the ìitigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give nolice lhat I object to the Errlst & Young Settlement, for thc following reasons:

¿/

0 E
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)

K I DO NOT intend to appeal at the hcaring of the motion to approve lhe Emst & Young

Settlement, and I rurclerstancl that my objection rvill be frled with the court prior to the

Irearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2073, at 330 University Ave ,, 8th
Floor Toronto, Onlario.

I DO jnlend 1o appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions al the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Flool Toronto, Ontario.

fl

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Na¡ne: O/ / tl€l? S é þ/O EFtr/.e Name:

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SER\/ICE IS (if nppltcable):

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Signaturc

FOR

Address;

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Dntcl

f¿r B €.^t¿ t¿ îvÈ 4f
../,/ /qJ fiEÊ z r ^7
ó €2 n 4n/.7

o t'u u,8"2/ p 6/;rtEmail:

,/J
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APPENDIX B - 62 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

PAUL LECHTZIER

(See Attøched)

FT Iffi
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NO'TICE OF OBJECTION

TO FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD'Waterhouse Tower
79 \Mellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jod i.porepa@fl iconsul ting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the *ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I P/A/L LÉc-ttl-z lÉ*- (please check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

/ am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in íts capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

TT (t +lrGHL./ ?Kír=,^AhTv(e hr'/)

C o¡¿ ( t, ^t 
r t I FllT,l Ae CL^ t.vtS K. tkt N r'î a (tu

tr

tr

tr

tr

\ÚG''tqAl-lT , @
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2

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of lhe motion to approve the Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand tlral my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, al 330 University Ave., 8lh
Floor Toronto, On tario.

I DO intend lo appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: FOR

Name: þnVL)&t+TLtÉt

tr

Date:

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE lS (if applicable):

Name:

Tel.:

Fax:

Address: I 
tlrl" ßc u;To-l

rer.: 411' cl>* 7IL7
Fax:

û fi.iv Éouor"r*

Email: 
y I ec-latz w I e ft 14 r(' u*zv\mait:

O¿1Awctrl tf )ûl Fsign",ur.,
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APPENDIX B - 63 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

PIERRE DROLET

(See Attøched)

7 T rffi
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APPENDIX B - 64 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

QING YU

(See Attached)

FT Iffi i;.i -'j 5 lr r a i i;1;
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I , _Qing,Y (please check all boxes that apply)

o X am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2l ,2O12 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.
I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for tbe following reasons:

Not only the E&Y settlement, but also the entire Restructuring should not be allowed to
execute BEFORE the court proving of the fraud the OSC alleged, not BEFORE the OSC's
evidences being shown publicly and thus everything clear about:

- how did the OSC know that Sino-Forest's contracts were faked;

- how many of those contracts are faked? We've already found the verification for
1,430,000 Mu timber and that was not induded in the 8Vo the IC verified, did the OSC
count them as faked or not?

-lVhat is the opinion of the Chinese government? Does the Chinese government think that
Allen Chan etc are guilty? Does it deny Sino-Forest's ownership of the timbers reported?
We know that Chinese Forestry Bureaus have confirmed 606,0ü) hectares timbers of Sino-
Forest before the OSC's allegation, after Muddy Water's allegation.

. how did E&Y do its job, how wrong was it (only after that, it can be decided how much
E&Y should pay, isn't it?)

If the OSC does not have enough evidences to prove that Sino-Forest is indeed a Ponzi
scheme and its contracts are indeed all faked, then the IC reports are right about the
verification of Sino-Forest's timber assets. In that case, the current Restructuring Plan is
extremely unfair to the current shareholders and should not be allowed to execute,

oX
I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

Þ
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MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

l)ins Y¡r

.508-95 Thornclifle Park Dr
Toronto, ON M4H lL7

II
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APPENDIX B - 65 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THB OBJECTION

REGINALD GARNETT

(See Attached)

trTlffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CÄNADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Coqporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street Wes
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K l GB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Ernail: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITII ERNST &
MENT")

I , ck all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

J am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatìon

D am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

n

tr

n am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 2l,2Ol2 (rhe
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc,, acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by maiì, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p,m. (Eastern'l'ime) on January 18,2013, and comply with the ìitigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the follo'*¡¡ing reasons

L.3 ,h^( ,



J I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the mohon to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 Universily Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hea¡ing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlernent at 10:00 a,m. on February 4,2A13,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

NTY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LAWYER'S A.DDRESS
SER\IICE IS (if applicable):

F'OR

Name: i Name:

tr

Address:

Tel

Fax:

ntz, êORÑ €íT
ßá*{a"¡ Avø

öontx, Bv Vf tr1 tVt^ddress:

a
'ö)

377- 3685 Tel.:

Fax:

Email: û'tu ¡ år@ -Ctu Email:

€GtÑruuÈ
2-o6 g

Z

LJ1
\Ö
Ss

Date:

\6 f+"r 20 t 3

Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 66 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

REGINALD MACDONALD

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monìtor of Sino-ForesI Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street'ü/est
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting. com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOLJNG SETTLEMENT")

IÑAL t-l (please check all boxes that apply):I
(insert name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation N4K <r14

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Erust & Young Settìement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Fo¡est Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the follorving reasons:

f ̂ rsJf tc,¿rtl (.s).,

,111 ß*h1 ß<^"L P'l

luc^ 5";^à, oxltr

fl
tr

tr

tr
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V I DO NOT intend to appear at tbe hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2073, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the bearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: FOR

Name:

Address:

Tet.: 5t7

Fax:

Email: îl

[,c,
,(t-t

,ü À r) YnA>"àftcD

$^G1 0"4 ¿/
ot- Sonnd , DJ

N Vt( {,'t y

7?t ?of{

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICB lS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

rel.: {tn 31L l9{o

0u

tvØc-/.on,.l)¿h*ls, i, n, ,71"w @ b^4 S ' cn '--

Fax;

Email:
þnn

Date: tî t¿ Signature:
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APPENDIXB - 67 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

REMI GAUDREAULT

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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Ävfs r)foPPo,strloN

AT"l': tr'lÏ CONSULTING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa quafité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Wate¡house Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 20I0, P.ot Box 104
Toronto, O¡tario M5K 1G8

Atlention: Jodi Porepà

Enrail : Jo di.9çirep a@ft iconsi¡lt i n g. c om

oRtET.r,'SIN(ÞFOREST CORPORATTO.N-,A\rIS DE RÈcrEttrìrT pROpOSÉ:
,ÀVEC ER¡{ST & YOUNG ILP' (iE, <I RÈCLEMEIVT.ERNST & YOI'NG )'

Je" 'R.E'N''I; 6,qu¡ È.8Æo LT (Veuillez ço ch-er ch a qu e c a se sr a p¡liqu a-n t):
'0Þ.Pcrive¡vabc nom)

'ù

V suis ætuell'þmentdét€nteur:d'action(s) desino -Fotrst Co¡Þo¡ation | ç ooo' A€TPlv I

O çUis un anciên déte¡teUf d-iac-ti9n(s) de Sino =Foresl Comoralion

tr suib aclu.ellement détenteu de tite('s) de Sino Jorest Corporation

tr suís un "ocien tléæ¡ærir de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

f,I aute(s) (vêuillez exÞliquçr)

Je ¡egonnais que, conforméme.nt à I'ordonnance du juSe Mo¡awetz datée du 2ldéeembte2Ol2
'(( souhaitant s'opposer au,règlemen! Er,nst & Young sont lenues
de dlopposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada Inc., agissant en
sa qualité de contrôleuf de Sinoforest Corporatioq par courrier, servjce de messilgerie ou,
couniel afin qu,lil so-it reçu. au plus,tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Eastern Time), Iq 18 janvier
2013 et ¿¡¡ vrs, fls respecter le calendrier de procedrue joint en annexe C de,l'ordoruu¡nce

Par la présente, je donne avis que je m'oppose au règlement Ernst & Ygung pour les raisons
sniyantès:

Lu À-t a NÍ-â!JÍ- M er'la:-¿þ -cnaaru-- |-ew ø
I'>E.e L- 9:> Pì-et<



ôc0

ò e sz ¡to Fl t¿ÈST Co a lo (L*T'roat , 'Þe cE F*tT Ìui
o -\

ÈP r/i/ t¿Ù ÞË -C¡¿nzò-Ê,-t -PË&T-E:S 
t21uaat- ct M--¡ --.rEAS-4.5-

/,
Ë'T- f¡zE5u \¿

ú J.AI I'intention de comparaltre en personne ou pù le biais d'r¡n avocaL Þt de soumettrc'
des aiguments lo¡s de .l'audience de la requête en approbation du r.è$em-ent. Ernst &
Yor¡ng, à 10h00 IINE (1Qt00 am.) le 4 févr-ier 2013, au 330 Universily Avc, 8""' él4gè;

Toronto, Onta¡io.

S.

ú/ JE N'AI PAS l'inlention de comparaître à I'audience de la requête en approbation du
tèglementEmst & Young et je comprends que mon opposition sera déposees auprès de la
Cortr avarit I'audienpe de la requêæ, à 10h00 HNE (10:00 a.rn.), le 4 fév¡ier 2013, au 330.
Universit-v Ave:, 8iè* étage, Tor.onto, Ontario.

MON ADRESSE AUX ['INS
SIGNI}'ICATIONEST :

DE L'ADRESSE DE MON ÄVOCAT ÄUX
FINS DE SIGNIX'ICATION EST (le qos

échéant):

l^4 ÇLLf

t(¡

Nom: pÊ /-{ r 6n r:tèÊ eùLf Nom:

Arrresse: l 5To, ?^' tô L:n;, ßrys:snoor".r",
q v'lac- .T4w 4 G ø

Tél' 4ro -4ó1-9,4a)¡ Té1":

Télécopieur: élécopieur:

cor¡rriel:s Y s're Þ<Lt-l OyluaoYørN ' tf;u*",,

o

Date: l SnrvtÈc--'20/À
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APPENDIX B - 68 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

REVI PLANTE

(See Attached)

ffi FT I



{c2

AVIS D'OPPOSITION

ATT: FTI CONSLILTING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualiæ de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation
J'D Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010, P.O- Box 104

' To.onto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@friconsulting.com

OB.IET: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION- AVIS DE RÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
AVEC ERNST & YOUNG LLP Qe n nÈçtnlreNT ERNST & YOUNG >)

Je, (Veuillez cocher chague case s'appliquanl):
(lnscrívez votre nom)

V suis acruellement détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis un ancíen délenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

suis actuellement détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corpo¡ation

suis un ancien détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

aurre(s) (veui I lez expliquer)

Je reconnais gue, conformément à l'ordonnance du juge Morawelz datée du 21décembre2012
(< ì'ordonnance >>), les personnes soubaitant s'opposer au règ)ement Emst & Young sont tenues

de remplir et transmeftre cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada lnc.r agissant en

sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino^Forest Corporation, par courrier, service de messagerie ou
courriel afin qu'il soir reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Eastern Time), le l8 janvier
20 l3 et aux vus de respecter [e calendrjer de procédure ioint ei] ar)nexe C de I'ordonnance

Par la présenle, je donne avis que je m'oppose au règlement Ernst & Young pour les raisons
suivantes:

D

D

D

t
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d JE N'AI PAS l'intention de comparaître à I'audience de la requête en approbarion du
règlement Ernst & Young et je comprends que rnon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Cour avant I'audie.nce de la requête, à I 0b00 HNE ( I 0:00 a.m.), le 4 féwier 2013, au 330
Universiry Ave., 8't-" élage, Toronto, Ontario.

J'AI I'intention de comparaître en personne ou par Ie biais d'un avocat, et de soumettre
des argumenls lors de l'audience de la requête en approbation du règlement.Ernst &
Yotmg, à 10h00 HNE (10:00 a.m.), le 4fiévrier 2013, au 330 Uníversity Ave., 8'*" étage,
Toronto, Onurio.

!

MON ADRESSE AUX FINS
SIGNIFICATION EST:

Nom

Adresse:

TéI.:

Télécopieur:

Corrrriel:

DE L'ADRESSE DE MON AVOCAT AUX
FÏNS DE SIGNIFICATION DST (le cas
écheant) :

Nom;

Adresse:

TéI.:

Télécopieur:

Courrieì:

Date: ,t F pa';r",1-z;-? 2¿ ¿ -2 Signature:
.Z 'È*.t
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APPENDIX B - 69 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

RICHARD WASKOWSKI

(See Attached)

FTIffi
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NO-TtCE O TT OI}JECT'I ON

'tO: FTI CONSUL'IlNc CANADA lNC.
actin_q in its copacity as Monitor of Sino. Fores( Corporotion
'[D Waterhor¡sc Jbwer
79 wellirrgion Street Wesi
suire 20t0, P,o. Box 104

Toronto, Orr(ario M5K lG8

Atlen(ion: Jodi Porepa

Enr¡ril : Jodi "porepn@fl i consu I t ing.conr

RE: SI NO-FORBST CORPORATTON-PROPOSED SE:TTLEMENT WITII ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & yOUNG SE'I'TLEMENT")

Þ ûAsro ì (plense check all boxes lhat apply)l
nanle):

at)r a current shareholder ol Sino -Forest Corporation

am a,former shareho|cJer of Si.no -Fore,sr,CorÐorar[e¡

ânl a curre¡rt ncrteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a fornler noleholder of Sino -Forest Corporatiorr

otlrer ( plc'ase explai n)

f irckrrowledge thaf pursLìaD( (o lhe orderof Mr..lustice lvlorawelz dated Decenrl¡er 21,2012 (tlre
"Order"), persons wisìring lo ob.iect to the Ernst & Young SeHlelnent are required to comptetc
and deliver lhis Nolice of Objection lo FTI Consulting Cauada hic., acling in it.s capacity as
Mortitor of Sino-Forc.st Corporâríon, by nrail, cor.rrier or email lo be rcccivccl by lro later than
5:00 p.rn. ([a.stcnt "Iinw) ort January 18.2013. and coltrply rvitlr the litigirtion tirnetable
appcncled as Scl¡edulc C lo the Order.

I hereby give oolìcc rllat l object to the Emst & Yourrg Senlement, lor tlre lollowing reasor)s:

tr

F

!

tr

ü

\ (^ 
't ,'\\

¿'g)(-) \-'"
^Js



-2 t-/UU

w

D

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE TS:

¡ DO NOT inteod to appear ät the hearing of the motioo to approve the trnsf & Young
Settlcmenl, and I understand thal .nry objection will be filed with the courl prior to the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
FIoor Toronto. Ontario.

I DO i¡tend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissjons at lhe hearing of
the molion to approve tlrc Emst & Young.$-ettlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8!h FloOr Tororito, Onta¡io.

]1,,f Y LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fa.r;

Email:

FOR

Name: ßfcf*BÐ kÀSko<^¡:kl

). a's th<cvrsR\ S r '
Address: C¡r.agl DG¿-r e)'^'J

Tel': 
-srq - G çô ^?-ç&o

Fax:

Enrail:

Dnle:

r \os\¡ - sQ-S,nns'i'\' ( ol"-

Þc^^ 
lk.,zot3 Signa
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APPENDIX B - 70 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ROBIN SINGH

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA lNC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai l: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the *ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

I ,
'Ro,ç5 l* <,*1tt' (please check all boxes that apply):

tr

tr

n

(insert name)

a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012(the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporatíon, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Emst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons

l"-



6A9

2-

tr I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior lo the
hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., tlth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

ft

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Date:

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE lS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:

FOR
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'APPENDIX B - 71 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

SADIQ BIN HUDA

(See Attached)

FTIffi
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,A.I'PENDIX D - 72 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR. TO THE OBJECTION

SAMAR ALJAWHIRI

(See Attached)

FT I
a; i) ti t: I i I ; : l; óffi
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NOTICE OF OBTECTION

TO F-TI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
act¡ng in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation

TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suire 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronro, Onta¡io M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi PorePa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOLJNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

Sa mar Êl;a-whíri (please check all boxes that apply):
(inscrt name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the

"Orde/'), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and delíver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Senlement, for the following reasonsl

I,

X
o

o

tr

tr

TAe

I hereby give

)SC's & ot'o r s ,/;/ nol Trona or o/'s - Prove'* t)'e S;¡¿¡F"^ct Ftvnd.

/ he- tù/e^"nt sÅond l. "J /.n eo/ to c4tle r tAe. Le.aw; of fle-
tl".+Á

¿p ¡1x L' of/u a^S roø ur l's- ven - f a-l s,= as k þ'4
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fl*^ SAô--e rr-t a,tlo,.,-./ to <.xe- L,rJt- Lzfor<-
.Lt
t-48

.+
t /!' <)Y (_ ¿7L3

f /o.' t S Lxb re,Þ't e

S A¿*reLaUorS t
(/l-r1 ir /o tÅ. Cl.-.rua'Ô

.H

E

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., gth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at lhe hearing of
the rnotion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4, ZOl3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name: S arnar Al¡"-Airi

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicablc):

Name:

S a-,aa.r fl !2'n*L"r ''

FOR

Address: 2222 BeacLø'e- 3/' Address:
âjax ,0,ú, ,, L I S IC Frel.: go1-653-F835 rel.:

Fax: Fax:

Email: ii'amar- aL @S¿ry¿|co, Cq Email

Date: 
-[a-t. 12 , 2ot]
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APPENDIX B - 73 - NOTICE OF OBJBCTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

SENTHIVEL KANAGARATNAM

(See Attøched)

Iffi
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TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
gfUlg in its capaciby as Monitor of Sino-Forest Co¡poration
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suiie 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario
MsK 1G8

Attn: Jodi Porepa
Email : Todi. porepa@fticonsultin g.corn

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
WITH ERNST & YOUNG LLp (rhe,ERNST & yOUNc SETTLEMENT,)

ilvel (please check all boxes that apply):

X am a current shareholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

n am a former shareholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

n am a cutrent noteholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

n am a former noteholder of Sino-Forest Corporation

n other (please explain)

T,

of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlemenf for the following
reasons:

1.sh ifü,J
aP

2. As a result of an i by Muddy Waters LLC, it released a
report on June 2, 2071, s-a ,,neaí total fraud,i and ,'ponzi
scheme". As result, the mission issued a Cease-Trade Order
on August 26,2077.

3. A Class Action was commenced in 2011 as file number CV-114311S3-00Cp
againsf ùúer nlia, Ernst & Y9u{rg. LLP ("8&y") in which the class being represented
constituted individuals and claims with respect 

_ 
to securities of SFt purchased

beh¡¡een March 79,2997, and June 2,2a11,. I þurchased *y shares beuydenJune 3
and August26,2011. (the "Gap Period").

4, As a result, I do not qualify to participate in the Class Action aforementioned.
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5. SFC applied for and obtained an Initial Order ulrder the Conrynrúes' Craditors
Arrmtgetncttt Ãct on March 30,2072.

6. A Proposed Plan of Compromise and Reorganization was presented on
Octol¡er 19,2012.

7. On November 20, 2012, my lawyer wrote to the Monitor, and others,
requesting a modification to the Propo and Reorganizahion
u.tä, us a iesult, received a letter from G e Monitor, a copy of
which is aftached as Schedule "4", which

To the extent that your dient has a claim in respect of his share
purchases against the Com officers of
lhe Compañy, your client d to file a

claim puisuáni to the Cla the Court
made on May 14, 2072. Claims (induding Ecluity Claìms)
against the C-ompany and the Named Directors and Officers
under the our
client has the.fhird par rhe
,Plb'n¡ Sec not
preparecl" to, 'recorñinend a change to sectibn 7,5 which
ãdclresses the Class Aclion Claims on1y.

B. E&Y has submitted an Offer of Settlement to SFC dated November 29,2012, a

copy of which is attached as Schedule "8" ("the Ernst & Young Settlemenf').

g. By Order of the Court dated December 21,2012, the Court directecl that Notice
(attacheá as Schedule "C") be directed to all potential parties that might be affected
by the said Ernst & Young Settlement and authorized the direction to go to such class

defined as follows:

Everyong including non-Canadians, who acquired Sino-Forest
Corpora tion ("Sino-Foresl') securities (i ncl ud i ng sh a res and / or
notes) in the primary or secondary market in any j¡r¡sdig-tio¡
behveen Marih g7t- 2006, and August 26, 2011' (the "E&Y
Settlement Class")

The notice of the proposed settlement further contains the following words:

The proposed settlement would settle, extinguisìr and bar all
cìainis, llobally, against Ernst & Young in relalion to Sino-
Forest including the allegations in the Proceedings'

This would appear to inclucle my position in the Ernst & Young Settlement, which
would precludè me from taking any action against E&Y.

her claimants against E&Y whose
st 26, 2077, were affected by the
er approving the Ernst & Young
he Plan of Compromise and Re-

y claim that may be made with respect to
en June 3 and August 26,2071..
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n I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst
& Young Settlement, and I understand that my objection wíll be filed with the
court prior to the hearing the motior¡ at 10:00 a-m. on February 4, zolg, at 330
University Avenue, 8ù Floor, Toronto, ùrta¡io.

ú I Do intend to appear, in person orby counsel and to make submíssions at the
hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young settlement at 10:00 a.m.
on February 412013, at 330 UniversityAverrue, Sth Floor, Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Name: SenthilvelKanagarahram

Address: 2711 Alamein Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
v6L 1S1

601- be{-H115

IvfY LI\WYER,S ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE IS (if appltcable):

Name MILES D. CTREILLY, Q.C

Addrees: 42+ß0 Ridrmond St. W.. Toronto, ON
N45H3K6

Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail: rkanaga@shaw.ca

41G7n-0W
4tçm-0L96
moreillv@insolawcom

Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:

Date:
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APPENDIX B .74 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

SONJA CHONG

(See Attached)

Iffi
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NOTICT OF OBJECTION

Tû: F-fi CONSULïING CANADÄ INC.
acting in íts capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suire 2010, p.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lGg

Attention: JodiPorepa

Em ail : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsu lting.com

RE¡ SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the ftERi\ST & YOITNG SETILEMENT')

I 5aNr4 hùq (please check ¡ll boxes that apply)r
(insert narne)

X. am a cûrent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tl am a forme¡ shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr a.m a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D other (please explain)

I ack¡owledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Moraweaz dated December 21,2OlZ (the
"Orde/'), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to compieæ
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by maí|, courier or email to be receivø UV no lãær ihan
5:00 p'm. (Eastem Tirne) on January 18, 2013, and comply with the litigàtion timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & y

-ltX"¿r,-fe-
oung Settlement, for the flollowing reasons:

'>( t( .(go"4o¿.
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,x I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlernenl and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave-, 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LA}VYER'S ADDRESS FOR

Sar{.r4 kaÑÇName:

D¡te:

Emair: se lo* @ Yle. ¿û,4/ Email:

/3 Signature:
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Schedule "A"

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCAA-Sino Forest):

I would like to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and thís is to be read together
with my formal objection.

l, together with a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June znd,2o:rl have not once
been considered and represented.

I object on the following basis:

L. I do not consider myself represented in this action and all stakeholders must be considered ln
such a proceedíng

2. I was not represented to the point that I felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. His first
request letter was replied to by the Monitor ln a form letter. The second correspondence was
never replied to

3. Untll the publlcatlon of the notice I am respondfng to, neither of the Class action lawyers even
mentloned holders of shares bought after June 2nd as belng represented, ln fact they have taken
Sreat pa¡ns to not call on thern to join the action and to note that they were not a part of lt.

4. I have spoken to counsel at Sisklnd who informed me that they would not be pursuing anyone
on behalf of the existing shareholders who purchased post June 2nd.

5. The mentlon of ALL sharehofders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to
whitewash over the fact that at the falrness hearlng this overlooked class could be deerned to
have been "represented" and considered wíth this never havlng been the case

6. At the OSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedings, itwas proclaimed by counsel to that
court that the "Junlor constituentd' were being consídered by the Plan of Comprornise as we
would have received the benefìts of the lltigation trust and any resldual vatue, should a sale
occur within a certain timefràme. This was in response to the judge's question if all
stakeholders were being consldered. Thls consideratlon was arbitrarily removed wlthout my
consent or any compensation or alternate conslderation. Nor did it have the Judge's consent
who allowed the leave based, in part, on that consideration (l have copied the OSC who should
be objecting)

7 ' I am worklng wlth imperfect information and the disparity of ínformation Boes contrary to the
contlnuous dlsclosure requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my
shares' Although I have requested access to the data room and offered to execute the NDA I

have not had my request addressed appropriately.
I' I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actíons they have

commenced ln order to make a reasonable determinatlon as to what I can or should do and as

to how to proceed when information is made available. Thís would void the posslbility
9. I was rnost certainly lnduced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Thelr resignatlon,

as is typícal in such situatíons lf the auditor is not confldent in their work or cornpany, would
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have most certainly caused me to reconsider my purchase and my hold strategy. Not only did

they not resign immediately, it was not until well after the cease trade that they did so

reluctantly. Thelr failure to do so can be attributable to the fact that they a) did not want a

resignation to create the perception that they were negligent and guilty, b) they sought to

protect the¡r past partners who were now with Sino Forest's Board of Directors, c) They had no

clue whether they had exercÍsed due care in thelr role and/or d) they know that they acted wlth

due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud. A, b and c suB8est that, not only were they a

direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self servíng

and malicious and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indlcative of that

10, lt was not only E&Y that induced me, but in varying degrees, the 05Ç the BOD and past

underwriters induced me by their actions or inactlons and an acceptance of this settlement

would most certainly set precedent for future settlements

11. While a huge wlndfull for the Class action lawyers, it does not represent anywhere near the

justice demanded for the bllllons that were wiped out. The rush to rat¡ry the settlement is not

warranted. The court must weigh true justice aga¡nst the need for the settlernent to be ratified

swiftly. 'fhe two partíes that would like to most see it setlled immediately are the Class lawyers

(they are accrulng ¡nterest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to reap huge

benefìts which they conveniently naner disclose) and the BOD that has been in the biggest rush

to bury the company and together w¡th ¡t any real evidence that will allow the courts and the

marketplace to properly allocate blarne for this national embarrassment

12, The CCAA fs belng abused and I am of the view that the venue will be challenged at a later date.

The CCAA was established primarily ln order to preserve jobs. Sino Forest has already declared

that not a single Canadian job will be preserved. However, if the settlement is reached and new

information surÊaces then it cannot be overturned later.

13. At a minimum, the distribution of the seülement should not be at the discretlon of counsel, if

the settlement is ratifìed. lf they claim to be representing all shareholders then all shareholders

(either past or present) should be participating in the seRlement. lt would be approprlate for

the lawyers to publlcly dlsclose what they stand to make on this settlement prior to the Class

part¡c¡pants maklng a declsion and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid fur

out of the settlement, to exercise the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and considering

ALL sides cases before rendering their independent decision on allocat¡on. lt is my assertion

that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought and subsequently sold shares prior

to the CB event and that I am due more than that market participant. Because it was

convenient to counsel to lnclude them, as they flt counsels argument that thís was a total fraud

from inception, does not justift their "reward"-Total Fraud has not been establíshed and the

BOD has declared, after spending S50M of our money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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APPENDIX B - 75 - NOTICE OF OBJBCTION
ON OR. PRIOR. TO THE OBJECTION

SUZANNE ROCHON

(See Attached)

FTffi
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A\/IS D'OPPOSTTION

A'l"r: F-I'I CONSUL IING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualité de conÍôleur de Sino-Forest Coçoration
TD V/aterhouse Torver

. 79 Wellington Street West
Sr¡ite 20t0, P.O. Box 104
'Ioronto, Ontario MsK lGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I: Jodi,porepa@fticonsulting-com

OBJET; $ING.FORE,ST CORPORATION- A\IIS DE RÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
ÀyEC ERNST & YOUNG LLP (Ie < nÈCLfmENT ER\ST 8¿ YOLJNG >))

Je, 1¿zrq ^/¿ê f¿c4or/ lVeuillez. coch er chaque case s'appliqu an t) :

(hscrivez Yghe Dqrq)

ú suis acrr¡ellement détenteur d'áctio¡r(s),de,Sino -Forest'Corporatjon

Ë suis un ancien détenteur d'acrion(s) de Sino,-Forest Çorporation'

EI suis actuellemerit détenreur de üre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporaciou

tr suis un anc-ien dérenteurde titre(s):de Sino-Forest Corporation

El autre(s) (veuillez expliquer)

Je reconnais que! confornréme¡rl. à I'ordonnance du:irtge MorarveÈz datés du 2ldéce¡nbre2012
(<< I'orclonnance >r), les personnes soubaitant s'o-pposer au règlement.Enmt & Young sont terlues

de renrplir et transmeltre cet avis d'opposition auprès cle FTt Consulting Canada Inc-, agissnnt en

sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation, par eourri.er* $elvice de messagerie ou

courriel afìn qu'il soitreçu au plus tard, å l7lr00 HNE (5:00p.m. Eastern Time), le l8 janvier

2013 et au.\ .r'us de respecter le calend.risr de procédure joint en annÈxe C de I'ordonnance

Pa.r la ¡lrésente, je doone avis que je m'oppose au règlemenl Emst & Young pour les raisolls

su tvan tes:

À.
,,\-¿r'. t ¡l-nrçrz .1n t'tt <! àr */,¿'=: A¿://¡a.Js

Êt'/!'o /,": uâ'-

ln L

òø ,/]c /¿

1; ,, z{
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D

MON ADRESSE AI.IX FINS
SIGNIFICATION EST ¡

llZ . fts'- ,/é r'Õ
Télécopieur:

Dale: t_1

Nom: 3 ù z¡t Nt; t' ,("cg onJ Nom:

Adressc; ós^l Sf- óãê,<6ë'S

DE LIADRÉSSE DE, MON .AVOCAT AUX
FTNS DE SIGNTF''ICATION 'EST (te cas
écheant) :

Adresse:

lé1,:

Télécopieur:

Sign afuret

JE N'AI PAS'l'i.ntention de comparaîhe à I'audience de la requête en approbation, du
règlement Emst & Young et je cornprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Couravant I'audience de la ceguête, à 10h00 Ê-ItlE (10:00 a.m.),le4févner20lf,au 330
Universiry Ave., 8iffi étage, Tóronto, Ontario.

J'Al I'i¡tenrion de comparaître efl personne ou par Ie biaís d'uo avocat, et de soumeftre
des argumeuts fors de I'audience de la requête en approbarion du règlernent."Ernst &
Young, à .10b00 HNE (10:00 a.m-), Ie 4 féwier 201 3, au-330 Universiry Ave., 8lù* étage,
Toronto, Ontario.

-Sr:!+rtt - sU{-,{/e,l¿/¿'u Pe
Tél_: 

- _Í36 7c7.

'o"l'I'r'rr,,,r;' rA¿'( 6¡ ¡/"d-:olla'¡J' ''4 
cawneÍ:
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APPENDIX B - 76 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

SUZANNE THEBERGE

(See Attached)

FTI-trm
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AYIS D'OPPOSITION

ATT: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
agissant en sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

ORJET: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION- AVIS DE RÈGLEMENT PROPOSÉ
AVEC ERNST & YOUNG LLp (te < nÈclnuENT ERNST & YOUNG )))

Je, .qlt7 NNE TI{EBERGE (Veuillez cocher chaque case s'appliquant):
(lnscrivez votre nom)

tr suis achrellement détenteur d'action(s) de sino -Forest corporation

Elx suis un ancien détenteur d'action(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

E suis actuellement détenteur de titre(s) de sino -Forest corporation

tr suis un ancien détenteur de titre(s) de Sino -Forest Corporation

E autre(s) (veuillez expliquer)

ie rccunnais que, conformément à I'ordonnance du jugc Morawetz datée du 2ldécembre2Ol2
(< I'ordonnance >>), les personnes souhaitant s'opposer au règlement Ernst & Young sont tenues
de remplir et transmettre cet avis d'opposition auprès de FTI Consulting Canada lnc., agissant en
sa qualité de contrôleur de Sino-Forest Corporation, par courïier, service de messagerie ou
courriel afin qu'il soit reçu au plus tard, à 17h00 HNE (5:00 p.m. Eastem Time), le l8 janvier
2013 et aux vus de rcspecter lc calendrierde procódure joint en annexe C de I'ordonnance

Par la présente, je donnc avis que je m'oppose au règlement Ernst & Young pour les raisons
suivantes:

,1I' M I
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)cg

u

MON ADR"ESSE AUX
SIGNIFICATTON EST:

Nom:
TTÌEBERGE, SUZANNE

Adressc:
3720, RLIE POLLACK

Té1.: QUEBEC (Qc) G7x 422

Télécopieur:

DE L'ADRESSE DE MON AVOCAT AUX
FINS DE SIGNIFICATION EST (le cas
échéant) :

Nom:

Adresse:

TéI.:

Télécopieur:

Courriel:

JE N'Al PAS I'intention de comparaître à I'audience de la requête en approbation du

règlement Ernst & Young et je comprends que mon opposition sera déposées auprès de la
Cour avant I 'audience de la rcquête, à 10h00 ¡ INE ( I 0:00 a.nr.), le 4 février 2013, au 3 30

University Ave., 8iù'n" érage,Toronto, Onlario.

J'Al I'intention de comparaître en personne ou par le biais d'un avocat, et de soumettre

des arguments lors de I'audience de la requête en approbation du règlement.Ernst &
Young, à 10h00 HNE ( l0:00 a.m.), le 4 février 2013, au 330 University Ave., 8''n" étage,

Toronto, Ontario.

FINS

Couniel:
stheberg@v ideotron . ca

/ t".' , . 1

TrEeencr
I

Date: Le jeudi 17 janvier 2Ol3 Signature:
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APPENDIXB - 77 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

TAMMY WARREN

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street'West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Altention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

R-E: SINO-FORBST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENI \ryITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

"u/ (plcasq checl{ all boxes thât'apply):
(insert name)

ør-' am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

! am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tl am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

¡ am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

ú other (please explain)

I ack¡rowledge that pursì.rant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawelz dated December 21,2012 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
an<l deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capaciry as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporatio¡1, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5;00 p.m, (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

1 ,\,tr,.^- n ,t'| *t¡'-'t /-. ,1c' r (-i ,¿:-' /,)L, ì. /),, ," ¿'.,, '.t,(-' 4-

)
7
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tu,' I D-O NOT intend to appear at the heqriirg of the n:otion to approve the,:Ërngt & Young
SettlemenL and I understan<l that my objectiôn will,be'filed, with'tùq cor¡rt, prior to rhe
hearing of the notion at 10:00 â.nr. on February 4,,2013, at 330 University Ave,, 8th
Fl oor Toronto, O.ntario.

in person or nd to måtä submissions at the hearing of
the Ernst & ment,ât t0:00 ârrn. otr Febnrary 4,201ir,
, 8th Floor T tario;

MY ADDRESS FOR SERYICE IS:

Name: ' 
;-,f-Xn,i ¡r,L F_ü, Name:

ruv LAlvxER's A-DDRESS
SE RY-ICE'IS (tf â'þÞllcabl e) :

tr

Dnte:

FOR

;fri

' t 1t. l?':ì : // Email:
- i- .r' i , i' ,-'-' ; ,- l¡! i,l,t l!

'r-t' '¡ /í¿"n '( ¿t-

Address;

Te[.:

Fax:

Email: "l fi'r;tt\t/
) ;Ít "\' / / -t

Ítl;.r.'-.' i" /-'i ¿ ( 
"t'1'.

"l )
'l

í't-,:,'i '.SÍgnalure:
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APPENDIX B - 78 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

TED GOODIE

(See Attøched)

ffi
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Parent, Katie

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjeci:
Attachments

Kennedy, Michael
January-15-13 1:03 PM
'tgoodie@bell.net'
RE: Sino Forest ancj the CCAAproceedings
Notice of Objection Form.pdf

Ted-

I am to confirm that I have received the reasons for your objection to the E&Y Settlement. However, we have not
received a completed Notice of Objection form on your behalf. I have attached a copy of the form for your records.
When you have time can you please complete the form and either email a copy bac[ to me or send via fax in the
attention of the Monitor and Jodi Porepa to (a 1 6)- 649- S I 01 .

Thanks for your time and please let me know if you have any questions.

Michael Kennedy
Consultant
FTI Consulting
in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation and not in its
personal or corporate capacity

From : Ted Goodie [mailto :tqoodie@bell. net]
Sent: Monday, January 74,2013 03:52 pM
To: Porepa, Jodi
Subject: Sino Forest and the CCMproceedings

Jodi,

Please review the points I make with the same mind as one who has just lost everything by trusting those
who are supposed to verify. Also, it has never been proven that Sino Forest does not own the treel they
once said they did. lf a Newco does begin and operations commence, it must be known that Sino Forest
always did have trees and that the operation was NOT a total fraud and has considerable corporate value.
CCAA has protected Sino Forest long enotlgh. Present shareholders who believed in the auditor's report,
before and after that fateful day of June 2nd, will get nothing. The lawyers continue to bilk the system. No
one is declared responsible. No action is taken. Shareholders lose again even though they were the ones
who invested more into the company than the bondholders..

Please right the wrongs that have been made against present shareholders of Sino Forest. Once again, I

have lost everything.

The following is also provided as an attachment.

Schedule "A"

Formal objection to the plan of settlement (CCAA-Sino Forest):
I would like to formally object to the Ernst & Young Plan of settlement and this is to be read together with my formal objection
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l, together with a number of shareholders who purchased our shares post June 2nd,zO'J.! have not once been considered and

represented.
object on the following basis:

1. I do not consider myself represented in this action and all stakeholders must be considered in such a proceeding

2. I was not represented to the point that I felt it necessary to work with my own counsel. His first request letter was

replied to by the Monitor in a form letter. The second correspondence was never replied to

3. Until the publication of the notice I am responding to, neither of the Class action lawyers even mentioned holders of

shares bought after June 2nd as being represented. ln fact they have taken great pains to not call on them to join the

action and to note that they were not a part of it.

4. I have spoken to counsel at Siskind who informed me that they would not be pursuing anyone on behalf of the existing

shareholders who purchased post June 2nd.

5. The mention of ALL shareholders (past or present) was clearly only made now in order to whitewash over the fact that

at the fairness hearing this overlooked class could be deemed to have been "represented" and considered with this

never having been the case

6. At the OSC hearing, to take leave from those proceedings, it was proclaimed by counsel to that court that the "Junior

const¡tuents" were being considered by the Plan of Compromise as we would have received the benefits of the litigation

trust and any residual value, should a sale occur within a certain timeframe. This was in response to the judge's

question if all stakeholders were being considered. This consideration was arbitrarily removed w¡thout my consent or

any compensation or alternate consideration. Nor did it have the judge's consent who allowed the leave based, in part,

on that consideration (l have copied the OSC who should be objecting)

7. I am working with imperfect information and the disparity of information goes contrary to the continuous disclosure

requirement that I was promised by the market when I purchased my shares. Although I have requested access to the

data room and offered to execute the NDA I have not had my request addressed appropriately.

8. I have not had enough disclosure from the OSC with respect to the various actions they have commenced in order to

make a reasonable determination as to what I can or should do and as to how to proceedwhen information is made

available. This would void the possibility

9. I was most certainly induced by Ernst and Young to buy and hold my shares. Their resignation, as is typical in such

situations if the auditor is not confident in their work or company, would have most certainly caused me to reconsider

my purchase and my hold strategy. Not only did they not resign immediately, it was not until well after the cease trade

that they did so reluctantly. Their failure to do so can be attributable to the fact that they a) did not want a resignation

to create the perception that they were negligent and guilty, b) they sought to protect their past partners who were now

with Sino Forest's Board of Directors, c) They had no clue whether they had exercised due care in their role and/or d)

they know that they acted with due care and that Sino Forest was not a fraud. A, b and c suggest that, not only were

they a direct reason for why I bought and held but that their rationale for not resigning was self serving and malicious

and the settlement amount is not, in any way, indicative of that

10. lt was not only E&Y that induced me, but in varying degrees, the OSC, the BOD and past underwriters induced me by

theiractionsorinactionsandanacceptanceof thissettlement wouldmostcertainlysetprecedentforfuture

settleme nts

2
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11' While a huge windfall for the Class action lawyers, it does not represent anywhere near the justice demanded for the
billions that were wiped out. The rush to ratifythe settlement is not warranted. The court must weigh true justice
agaínst the need for the settlement to be ratified swiftly. The two parties that would like to most see it settled
immediately are the Class lawyers (they are accruing ¡nterest on the loans they took to pursue the case and stand to
reap huge benefits which they conveniently never disclose)and the BOD that has been in the biggest rush to bury the
company and together with it any real evidence that will allow the courts and the marketplace to properly allocate
blame for this national embarrassment

12' The CCAA is being abused and I am of the view that the venue will be challenged at a later date. The CCAA was
established primarily in order to preserve jobs. Sino Forest has already declared that not a single Canadian job will be
preserved. However, if the settlement is reached and new information surfaces then it cannot be overturned later.

13' Ataminimum,thedistributionof thesettlementshouldnotbeatthediscretionof counsel,if thesettlementisratíf¡ed.
lf they claim to be representing allshareholders, then allshareholders (either past or present)should be participating in
the settlement. lt would be appropriate for the lawyers to publicly disclose what they stand to make on this settlement
prior to the Class participants making a decision and for a court appointed and independent arbitrator, paid for out of
the settlement, to exerc¡se the allocation after hearing from ALL sides and considering ALL sides cases before rendering
their independent decision on allocat¡on. lt is my assertion that I suffered far more severely than someone who bought
andsubsequentlysoldsharespriortotheCBeventandthatlamduemorethanthatmarketparticipant. Becauseitwas
convenient to counsel to include them, as they fit counsel's argument that this was a total fraud from inception, does
not justify their "reward"-Total Fraud has not been established and the BOD has declared, after spending S5OM of our
money that this was in now a near total fraud.
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

RE: SINO-f'OREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

(please check all boxes that apply):
(insen nanìe)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

T acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December2l,2012 (the

"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc-, acting in íts capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by maí1, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

D

D

D

u

tr
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I DO NOT ilttend to appear at the hearing of the rnotion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlernent, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearirrg of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave-, gth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Entst & YoungSettlementat l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

0

D

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Dafe:

FORMY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVfCE lS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 79 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

TED SZAMECZ

(See Attachecl)

IFffi
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Dear Jodi;

I have received the info yesterday re: Sino-Forest Corporation -- Poposed Setlement with Ernst&Young
LLP (the Ernst&Young settlement) Please accept my "Notice of objection by this way.

- l, Ted Szamecz, I am a current shareholder of Sino-Forest Corporation.

- I do not intend to appear at the hearing of the motion...
-- My address for sevice is: TED SZAMECZ, #2303-647 MICHIGAN ST., VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 1S9

TEL: 250-383-6497 ; EMAIL: szamecz@telus.net

DATE:2013 JANUARY 17.

I will still mail in your form of "NOTICE OF OBJECTION."

Thank you. T.S.
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APPENDIX B - 80 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

TIMOTHY MARTIN

(See Attached)

ffi
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NOTICE OF'OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING C,ÀNADA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monibr of Si¡o-Forest Corporation
TD Wate¡house Tower
79 Weltington SEeet West
suire 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronfo, Ontario M5K lG8

Artention: Jodi Porepa

EmaiJ : Jodi.porepa@fticorsulting.com

RE: SING'FOREST TION_PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
& YOLJNG SETTLEMENT")YOUNG LLP (the

r, (please cbeck all lroxes that apply):
(insert name)

ú am a curreDt sha¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a fo¡rner sh¿¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporatioo

tr am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporarion

tr em a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

D other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (rhe
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to compiete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in irs capacity as
Monitor of Si¡o-Forest Corporation, by mai! courier or email to be receivãd by no làter thal
5:00 p.m' (Eastern Time) on January i8, 2013, and comply with the lirigátion rimetab[e
appønded as Scbedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice ihat I object ro the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the feasons:\l.-.r"\ ¡i

,l\l tY\_ (t f

JÈ, \ <rZ (
,,D.\VL r,t
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I DO NOT inteud to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settìemen! and I u¡derstå¡d that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at ì0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario-

I DO intend to appear, in person or by cortnsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the rnotion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlemenl at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8(h Floor Toronto, Ontario.

tr

NdY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Date:

MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVTCE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email;

Signature:

FOR

nua.,rånç,l.[* t kÈ n a {-7L

rct.: /ttJ Sn t O'== f
vq,Atj (2u,,-1 \

Email:

À.ffit,,.,!,.1o o- [rrtø, 4,1' (¿pt

+u
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APPENDIX B - 8I - NOTICE OF OBJtrCTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

WALTER NOSAL

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CÀNA'DA INC.
acti.og in iu capaeiry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Coçoration
TD WaærhougeTower
79 rù/ellington Sre¿t West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronüo, Onø¡io M5K 1G8

Attontion: Jodi Porepa

Bmail : Jodi.porepa@fliconsulling.com

RE SING.FOREST C O RPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMEI.II' wlTH ERI{ ST &
YOUNG LLP (the "DRNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT'")

I, kãe? ogk u þleese check all boxes.tbal apply):
(ioren namc)

V ¡m a surrenl sh¡¡eholder of Sino -Forest Corporariog

O am a fonne¡ sba¡ehotder of Sino -Forcst Corporati'on

D am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a fo¡mer noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr otbcr þlcase explain)

2'r fl'
I acloowledge ùat pu¡sua.ot to the ordcr of M¡. Justice MorarveÞ dated Decer¡ber ?ó,2012 (the

"'lCrde/'), persons wishing to object lo the Ernst & Yormg S¿ttlemcnt are required to complele

end deliveì this Norice of Objection to FII Consulting Ca¡ada Ioc,, acting in iæ capacity as

Monito¡ of Si¡o-Forest Coçoralíoa by mait courier or enxril to be received byno later than

5:00 p.m. @astern Time) on January 18,2013, and oomply with tbe litigation time¿able

appønded a¡ Schedule C to the Order.

I bereby give notice thal I object to the Emst & Young Settlenrc:Ç for the following reâsons:

l.Jo e-r-í Lê o uüÞ C ùLvÐ) ßlFø PE ThE

Osc'<' ú oùPl ¿oÐTt P inkf tott 0 F
leû-ü-> frusu /vo Resf4ucfitt2tNô- tr¿¡t¡t ft'tz-
/+&,, ,/ á rz-ltÚz:/\/ -
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I

I
tr

I DO NOT inre,nd to rype,ør at the hearing of tbe motion to ap¡xove the Ernst & young
settleme,rf and I rurdeßtånd thåt my objection wilt be filed with lhe court prior to the
hearing the molion at 10:00 a-EL ol Febnrary 4,20!3, at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor
Toronúo, Ont¿¡io.

I DO int€'nd to appear, in person or by counset and to make suhrnissíons at the heorbg of
the motion to approve lhe Ernst & Yor-rng Seltlement at 10:00 a.m. r)n February 4,zo|},
tt330 University Ave., 8th FloorToronto, Ontario;

MY ADDRESS F'OR SERVICE IS: À41¿ LA\ì¡yER'S ,.|_DDRESS
SERVICE IS (lf appllcable):

Name:

Add¡ess:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Slgnature:

I'OR

N¡me:

V')lluføø Ùat9+tz

lß'v R-¡>,âRD t
Add¡ess; 'f-...o ¿ia¡JÐtÞ t O l\/
rer: $i4 - 9ç6 -BZ-/Ò
Fax:

Emair: 3ø lootl Sewice @ hoùva.)l 
^

{.o ú4

Date: z /ol
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APPENDIX B - 82 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THB OBJECTION

WE I CHIN SUN AND/OR REBECCA SJ TSANG JTWROS

(See Attached)

-frr[
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NOTICE OF OBJECTION

'!'o: !,1't CONSULTING CANADA tNC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai l: Jodi.porepa@ft iconsul ti ng.com

RE: SINO.FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLBMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERI\ST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

Ef

El

0

tr

(inserl name)

fl am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a cunent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

LA^Íi',

/.16 Evz*tT èukAooT 6,¿[, a//E t/t* (aæ¿ , z*€r'tol¿ wnu lñbtë Or?ról

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
antl deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:O0 p.m. (Eastem Time) on Jatuary 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

1, NE t o(/ N S u N ¿¡to/on ÊE7Ec c4 s.1.rírH!;l¡{ft"forrrthat 
appry):

I hr:reby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons

Nf àouQttT strÛO-FoBgçf Sroctlt r¿?Aouf4 êÞo'S øtAt

("

\i

-l
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É I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst &
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4, 2013, at 330 University Ar
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hea

the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY LAWYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE lS (¡f applicable):

nl rr* C[Lirr, S'",r.r.
Name

D

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Name:

fJ"Ln.-, '^ S J 'Tt,"
a

lA ÑioL-t¡'".'q( I) r
îor¿r,tÉ-¡ , OÑ ' M' L > x 1

+t¿ ++t Q* t 
7

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email: 'f<Lec'ro'-L:',,^ n¡..O ¿',.,. l((:" c"ft,mail:

.)br--, [t,-irf- ¿/-
Date: ,-l)"^.. | '/ ,)'ö ì -;: Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 83 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

WILLIAM RANKIN

(See Attochecl)

F T Iffi
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NOTICE OF'OBJECTION

TO: FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellíngton Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attention: JodiPorepa

Email : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsul ting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the *ERh¡ST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

I (,t ,' ; tt {<r*'Ð. \1r.. ,n /Lt ease check all boxes that apply):

E

(inserl name)

am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justíce Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (fhe
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete

and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than

5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on January t8,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:

tr

tr

tr

,.(:l:' i .). .1
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..ú

Name:

N ¡. {t-r D },.'- /l't t"'
'- 

- e- lZ. tt,,-,. ., -l {? p/'( \
À /l) t-2t''Jv¿

-f<,-t r.¿¡, -l o . L> ttt
: .. lLt 1 .t, z, )-t rt
Address: v t 

'l

q/+ \l/\'
./ 2f "'"// \

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave.,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Emst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS: MY
SER

Name:

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

LAWYER'S ADDRESS FOR
lS (if applicable):

Tel.:

Fax:

Email

4- tl
!*-

v t(,

,r"¿.:, ¡,1¡ I f,1 ,r'{:, '' ,/'( / 
¡¡ Çl t '5 r> 

' (. ('."l/ '

Date: lll l./ì " I (,.,l / t'= Signature:
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APPENDIX B - 84 - NOTICB OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

XIAOTONG JI

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTICF. OF OBJÐCTION

TO: FTT CONSULTING CANA_DA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor olsino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellinglon Street West
Suite 2010, P.O, Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K I G8

Attenlion: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@ Hiconsulting.com

RE: SINO-FOREST CORPORATTON_PROPOSED SETTLBMENT WITTI ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEIVIENT")

t XIÀD(ON tr Jr (please check all boxes that appty):
(insen name)

ú am a current shareholder of Siro -Forest Corporation

am a lormer sbareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

aÍr a curent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

other (please explai-n)

I acknowledge that pursuaDt to the order of ìVr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Seltlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objeclion ro FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acring in irs capaciry as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by naail,, courier or email to be received by no later tban
5:00 p.m. (Easlern Time) on Janua¡y 18,2013, and cornply with rhe litigation time(able
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

nof ice lhat I objecl to the Emst & Young Sertlemerr, for the following reasons

)
)

Lo

I hereby

¡\^J L
Ll l,{trv 1, o (n^
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X

2

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the rnotion lo approve the Emst & Young

Setrlement, and I understand lhat my objection will be filed with tlie coul prior to the

hearing of the morion at l0:00 a.m, on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave-, 8th

Floor Toronlo, Ontario.

I DO i¡tend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions ûl the hearing of
llre motìon to approve the Emst & Young Setllemeot at l0:00 a,m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 Universiry Ave., 8th Floor Toronlo, Ontario.

MY ÀDDRESS FOR SERVICE TS: IUY LAWYER'S ÀDDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name

Address:

Tel.:

Fax:

Ernail:

Signature:

FOR

Name

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Date:

xtÀ0ftNft rl

o
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APPENDIX B - 85 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

YICHENG BAO

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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NOTTCE OF OBJBCTION

TO FTI CONSTJLTING CANADA TNC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellington Street West
Suite 2010,P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K IGB

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jod i.porepa@fticonsulting.com

SINO-FORBST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOTING LLP (rhe "BRNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT")

C o þlease check all boxes that apply):
(insert name)

am a cunent shareholder of Sino -Forest Co¡poration

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

E am a crurent noteholder of Sino -Forest Cotporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Emst & Young Settlement are requi¡ed to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada lnc., acting in ìts capacify as

Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable

appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Seftlement, for the following reasons
I

czx"flL

i,
l'eso/*J ¡,rzt l4/y7

,(-/

Qt'l L: þt I /rL ,Zrt1

c 2r¿ tt t)
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I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Ì
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior ro r'v
hearing of the motion at 10:00 a-m- on Febnrary 4,20L3, at 330 University Äve., 8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at t0:00 a.m. on February 4.20!3,
at330 University Ave., Bth Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICB IS:

o\
(Jr
\ö

Address, 3 ? I uù/o,l ¡tn/ ¿#rc-

/'oHËile Be o

HqHiOD/u, lss ð Ht
?rt rà7-/a¿7

b y; ,l', u*J @ >/*¿,o0. ca

MY LAWI¿ER'S ADDRBSS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Address

Tel.:

Fax:

Errrail:

FOR

Name:

Tel.:

Fax:

Elriail

'ì.te: ßqttS' rature:
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APPENDIX B - 86 - NOTICE OF OBJBCTION
ON OR PRIOR TO THE OBJECTION

ZHONG HE YU

(See Attached)

IIffi
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NOTICE OF OBIECTION

TO: FTI CONSIiLTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capacity as Monitor of SíneForest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 tilellington Sheet West
Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario MsK lG8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fticonsulting.com

RE: SING.FOREST CORPORATION_PROFOSED SETTLEMENT \ilTTTI ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the *ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

I (please check all boxes that apply):
name)

E¡ arn a currerit shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tr am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

E am a cr¡rrent noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporatíon

tr am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

tl other þlease explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the order of Mr. Justice Morawetz dated December 21, 2Ol2 (the
"Order"), persoru¡ wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or email to be receivéd by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastem Time) on Januar¡r 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Enrst & Young Settlemen! for the following re:rsons:
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r

V I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young
Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the rnotion at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., 8th

Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

Date:

NNne:Yu/ Zlron! tlz

Add¡ess: tTS Ðn\n'wo( ht'ol
rer.: lçE - Ç t->- 9ó tZ

Emair: y1ll 34t6 6)/ùølM,¿ûú

).o/ L

lwY LA}VYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (lf applicable):

Name:

Add¡ess:

Tel.:

Fax:

Email:

Sign ature:

FOR

Fax

bI
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APPENDIX B - 87 - NOTICE OF'' OBJECTION
SUBSEQUENT TO THE OBJECTION

BRIAN GORE

(See Attøched)

FT Iffi
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Parent, Katie

jrom:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Porepa, Jodi
January-20-13 4:24 PM
Kennedy, Michael
Fw: Sino-Forest

Follow up
Flagged

From: Brian H. Gore fmailto:bhqore@telus.net]
Sent: Sunday, January 20,20t3 03:23 PM
To: Porepa, Jodi
Subject: Sino-Forest

attached is the form for Sino-
Forest
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RE:

NOTICE OF O&IEC:TION

'f(): Ffl CONSUL'I'ING C;\NADA lNC.
ilcÌing tn ie capaciry as Moniror of Sino.Forest Corporrtion
TD W¡fcrhousc Torrær
79 Wcllingron Street \¡/esr
Suire 2010, P.O. Bol( lûl
Toronro. Ongrio M5l( IGS

Atteiltfon: JOdi Porens

Fmai l: Jodi.pgrepil@fticonsulringcorn

t t (d** chcck eU bor¡E that appþ):
FtrF)

V rm a€unËnt sharehotderofsi¡o-ForcsrCo¡poration

u a¡n a 6m¡sr sfnrtñóftfrr ofsi¡ro -Forrsr Corprx-.rtír:n

{-J am a curtcnt notelpldero{Siæ -Forcst Coqporation

O arn a brmrrnoteholderof Sino -Foq:st Cgrporation

ü other (pleasc cxplain)

€,¡fr vvrTTI [RN$T e

iÕæt sit,nr's I S* )r"Ì
qrrìr^¡À r*h¡.x¿S

I :rchmrvlcxlge that pursuanr ¡o the orderof N'lr. Justice llorswe¡z d¡¡tccJ Dcccmbcr ?t" ?0ll (rlu
"Oxlcr''), pcrsorts rvishing to objcct to thc Flnrst & Young Scillclrrcnt urc n:quircd to complere
lnd tleliver this Noticc of Objection to f;'l'l (ìonsulling Cana<Jn lnc.. rcting in rls capocity a.s

\folti¡or ol Sino-Forc-st Corporatíon. by nrrtil. ctlurier or cmuil lo hc rcccivc.ti by no hrcr thn]r
>:00 p.nt. (E:rslenr Tirne) on January 18. ?011, anrJ comply rvlth the lirig-ation ¡inrerable
lp¡rcndrd as Sche'tlule C to the {)nler-

i ilcrr-'hr ¡irc rrtrticc thlt lobjer,-r tL-¡ thr [:rlr-.t & \'oung Scnle nlent. ibr thc lìrllr-rrrin¡.1 r.:iìs.trls

3
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ì

ú I DO NOT intenrl to appeqr ar thc hcoring of rhe nlotion to approve the Emsù & Yourtg,

,Sculemènç und I understa¡rd'that rny objection rvill bc f¡lecl with the court grior to the
lrearing of thc notion at 10:00 o.rrr. on Fcbnrary 4i 2013. ¡t 330 Univcrsiry ¡tive., Eth

FloorTo¡pnto. Onario-

t DO i4rend to appgar, in pergqn or by counscl. and to make rubmütiofl1àç tllc hcoring of
the rÐolion Þ ûpprovc trË Emst &, Young Scttlernent at I0SO a-nt on Fcbruaft 4, 2013,

at 330 U:ríveníty AVc,, 8th.Flgor Tolo¡tto, Ontario"

IþIY ff)PRESS TORSBRVICE ISI MY LA.TryYER'S ADDRB&$ FOR
SERVICE IS (if npplicabÞ):

&Z,r^t H .6aag'
Name:

Far:

lal t t17o IZ E4r"t 5U

¡\dtlrcss: C.|Ajt\ .41b" ft-

ret-: '{¿3 ßaP OR1

Ernair: bl-,yr, 6'lrlr' 'n'f
)

I¿I 7o,i

2

Dere: lr,'n .Signr tu
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APPENDIX B - 88 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
SUBSEQUENT TO THE OBJECTION

C}JIFAZ CHAN / BI FAUG LEI

(See Attached)

FT Iffi
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TO

R,E

NOTTCE OF OBJECTION

FTI CONSULTING CANADA INC.
acting in its capaciry as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 Wellinglon Street \Ìy'est

Suite 2010, P.O. Box 104

Toronto, Ontario M5K lG8

Attenlion: Jodi Porepa

Email: Jodi.porepa@fl iconsul ti:rg.com

STNG.FOREST CORP ORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the'ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT')

þlease check all boxes that apply):I 't

tr

d
tr

D

tr

(insert

âm a curent shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Foresl Corporation

am â current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to tbe order of Mr. Justice Morawerz dated December 21, 2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Youog Settlement are required to complete
and deliver tbis Notice of Objection to FTI Coosulting Canada loc., acting in its capacity as

Monitor of Síno-Forest C,orporation, by mail, courier or email to be received by no laler than
5:00 p^m- (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the tirigation ¡imetable
appended as Schedule C to t-be Order.

t bereby give notice that I object to tbe Ernst & Young Settlement, for the following reasons:
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-2-

J I DO NOT iotend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Emst & Young
Settlement, and I understand th,at my objection will be filed with the court prior to the
hearíng of the motion at 10:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2013, at 330 University Ave,,8th
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at 10:00 a.m. on February 4,2013,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE ISI FOR

Name¡ CL",¡ Fqì ÕLn^

B i Fn^, {4,;

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (tf appllcable):

Name:

Address:

Tel.;

Fax:

Email:Email: h,¡cluac( _ Chæ¡ Su(@hofr^*;l _co,n

Date: A/V\ Slgna



ii i'û

APPENDIX B - 89 - NOTICE OF OBJBCTION
SUBSEQUENT TO THE OBJECTION

CINDY MAI

(See Attøched)

Iffi
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RE

NOTICE OF OBJECTION

TL) !''I'T CC)NSULTING CANÀDA. INC.
act¡ng in its capacity as Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation
TD Waterhouse Tower
79 trl/ellington Street West
suite 2010, P.o. Box 104
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8

Attention: Jodi Porepa

Emai I : Jodi.porepa@ft iconsulting.com

SINO-FOREST CORPORATION-PROPOSED SETTLEMENT WITH ERNST &
YOUNG LLP (the "ERNST & YOUNG SETTLEMENT,)

I {.¡t'rnt tWA/ (please check all boxes that apply):
(inserl name)

tr am a current shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former shareholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a current noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

am a former noteholder of Sino -Forest Corporation

other (please explain)

I acknowledge that pursuant to the orderur rvrr. ¡i.stice Morawetz dated December 2l,2012 (the
"Order"), persons wishing to object to the Ernst & Young Settlement are required to complete
and deliver this Notice of Objection to FTI Consulting Canada Inc., acting in its capacity as
Monitor of Sino-Forest Corporation, by mail, courier or emait to be received by no later than
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on January 18,2013, and comply with the litigation timetable
appended as Schedule C to the Order.

I hereby give notice that I object to the Ernst & Young Settlenrent, for the following reasons

tr

tr

tr

,:-'r,,,, i ,ú'
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2

I DO NOT intend to appear at the hearing of the motion to approve the Ernst & Young

Settlement, and I understand that my objection will be filed with the court prior to the

hearing of the motion at l0:00 a.m. on February 4,2013, at 330 University Ave., lìth
Floor Toronto, Ontario.

I DO intend to appear, in person or by counsel, and to make submissions at the hearing of
the motion to approve the Ernst & Young Settlement at l0:00 a.m. on Febnrary 4,2O)3,
at 330 University Ave., 8th Floor Toronto, Ontario.

MY ADDRESS FOR SERVICE IS:

El

B

Dnte :

Name: ') tlx|l:'rf /\) h I

)ct Signature:

MY LA\ryYER'S ADDRESS
SERVICE IS (if applicable):

Name:

Tel.:

Faxr

FOR

Address: l f tr l,n;t r rR ['¡(l;f ,a,,r '#rllr:. í'rq A // X '' A ?

rer : Q,6 - otls, ú'3 t'Y

Fax:

Email: Ct,t t ;/,Yl-l' 
)t4t+t & '"¡'e','L'E(rr]f,:,fj

ì
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API'ENÐIX B - 90 - NOTICE OF OBJECTION
SUBSEQUENT TO THE OBJECTION

GENE MANION

(See Attached)

FTIffi


